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Four qualify for mayor’s race
Kuhn, Woodruff face off in Current District 1 Commissioner

. ' . 1 t , ‘. . - T ,  Brady Lessard is vacating his seat in an

District 1; Williams unopposed jsaw«5fiiss-£!i----- d « ,.g  _ 1^. m— a » -  mm 1- ■ ■ __V I  ...l   i  I 

tkd the question of whether Incumbent 
Mayor Lany Dale would seek a second 
torn. D lk  initially stated ha would not

Now, candidates have 45 days to 
inform and persuade dty voters to return 
to the polls following a contentious and 
fractious presidential election.

The field for Sanford's mayoral race Is 
the most crowded with four qualified

Anthrax 
scare is 
a hoax

Museum baffled by donated item

j Gridiron Kings
i Laka Brantley led tha way
* U J|4|. wnn seven p ey v ii iev etse  

forth* 2000 8«minote 
'4 Aznieac vonrefence rirst 
■; Team Aft Conference 
! Footbafl Tfcam.

talna a wooden, scoop- 
lllte item, which may 
have bent used to catch 
screpa or nails.

"But, right now we are 
only guessing,” Jacobs 
said. *We have no idea 
what It Is.”

Charlie Carlson Jr., 
Seminole County histori
an and author of "When 
Celery Was King," is also 
baffled by the mysterious 
box

"I've seen almost 
everything, and I've > y  
never seen anything like 
this,” Carlson said.

According to Carlson, 
vegetable farming in 
Seminole County started 
booming after the big • 
freeze of 1894-95, when 
most of the citrus trees in 
the area were destroyed. 
After several years o i  .-

Two letters, one to 
the State Attorney’s 
Office and one to 
the sheriff’s office, 
oozed oily substance
By J o t  DeSantis
Staff Writer

SANFORD— A rare 
item has found its way to 
the Museum Of Seminole 
County History. So rare, 
in fact, museum officials 
aren't aura what it is.

The item was recently 
donated to the museum 
by a local resident who 
found it while browsing 
an antique store, said 
Museum Specialist Karen 
Jacobs. Historians believe 
it may be an old piece of 
agricultural equipment

"When it was donated 
to the museum, we were 
told it was used in the 
celery fields," Jacobs said.
"It was used for nailing 
crates.

"We've all looked at It, 
but we don't know how it 
worked," she said. "It's  a

Item Was made around - 
the turn of the century. It 
probably was homemade 
and was not mass pro
duced

The mechanism sits in 
a hinged box with a 6- 
inch slot on top of i t  
Jacobs believes the handle 
on the (op indicates the 
tool was portable.

A device inside has 
three adjustable metal 
rods where nails or sta
ples may have been
placed. The box also con- See Mystery, Fags 6A

SANFORD —  Public Safety 
officials and the Seminole 
County Hazardous Materials 
Team (HAZMAT) rushed to 
two Sanford locations Friday 
after employees at the Seminole 
County Sheriff's office and the 
State Attorneys office received 
letters in the mail suggesting 
possible exposure to deadly 
Anthrax.

According to Sanford Police 
Department public information 
office Cleo Cohen, employees at 
the downtown Sanford oifluri 
of the State Attorney and 
employees of the Seminole 
County Public Safety Office on 
Bush Boulevard, received let
ters at about 11 a.m. Friday that 
were oozing an oily type of liq
uid. Cohen said when workers 
opened the mail a message 
inside reflected something to 
the effect, "Now that you have 
opened this, you have been 
contaminated with Anthrax."

Anthrax is an infectious dis
ease transmitted by wild and 
domesticated animals. In can be 
contracted by humans through

See Anthrax, Page 10A

W hat happened
to B tn t if

Been to the town of Bents 
lately? Oddi ara you have; 

however, this community 
from Samlnote County's 

earty days has baen 
renamed. Staff Writer Nick 

Pfeifauf explores the history 
of these old communities.

realized celery thrived in
C ehtrtl Florida's climate 
and soil. By the late 
1920s, celery terming in 
the area waa at its peak.

"Production was so 
great, the second largest 
Ice house in the country 
was built in Sanford," 
Carlson said.

Nevertheless, celery 
production started declin
ing in the 1940s when the 
economy began moving 
from agriculture to devel
opment By the 1970s,

rvsrRKJ pooco Dy tommy virscteot
Seminote County Museum Specialist Karen Jacobs and local history Charlie Carlson 
examine an Item that waa recently donated to the museum. Despite their combined 
expertise, Jacobs and Cartson could not flfotfry what liw Item la or what N Is used 
for. When it was donated the museum waa toid the Hem was used in the celery Helds. 
If you can identify the Hem, call the museum at 407-321-2489

Proctor is finalist for Florida 
Outstanding School Volunteer

Pick up after your pooch
Chocolate for 

your Valentine
With Cupid lurking about as 
his annual visit nears. Sica 
Nacu has some chocolate 

delights that will entice even 
the most reluctant ot 

Valentines.
P age6C

By Mlchalle Jerta
Managing Editor

SANFORD -  An Idyllwildc 
Elementary School parent vol
unteer, known to students as 
Professor Molly Cule, is one of 
only 11 finalists recognized as a 
Florida Outstanding School 
Volunteer.

Pam Proctor, the 2000 
Dividend of the Year, was recog
nized recently by the state 
Department of Education as the 
Region 3 Florida Outstanding 
School Volunteer. By receiving 
the title, she earned the right to

attend the Partners In Education 
banquet scheduled for March.

"This is a complete surprise," 
Proctor said Thursday when she 
was told about the honor. "I 
didn't expect this."

But, layllwilde Principal 
David Scott wasn't surprised.

"1 can't say surprised is the 
right word," Scott said. "Mrs. 
Proctor has done such a great 
job. Probably the biggest sur
prise to me was reading her 
write up and finding out every
thing she docs."

Seven years ago, Proctor 
began participating in the

Dividend School Volunteer 
Program at Idyllwilde, where 
her son, Adam, was a student. 
Her other son, James, currently 
is a third-grader at the school.

On average, she spends about 
eight hours a week volunteer
ing. Since August 1999, she has 
spent almost 600 hours working 
with student; in various grades.

"When others have run out of 
time — Pam finds e v e n  more 
time," Dividends School 
Volunteer Program Manager 
Jane Lane said. "From cooking

See Volunteer, Page 9A
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SANFORD — A potential 
tragedy turned into a relieved 
family reunion this week when 

— , j  missing 
Sanford teen

I liH/.itrd
bnlurnu-d in 
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Jackson, a 15-
year-old
Seminole

■ 4i * | Highsopho- 
Mack Jackson more, missing 

^  since he got 
off a schodjoLis on Friday, Jan. 
12, was reunited with his par
ents Wednesday, Jan. 17.

Irma Coo par -  Assistant at 
the Sanford Museum
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Herald photo by Tommy Vincent
A new ordinance approved by the Sanford City Commission requires 
pet owners to pick up after their pets in public parks and rights-olway 
To assist in that effort, the city has placed warning signs along with a 
supply of bags at various public facilities in town.See Mack, Page 6A
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Se m in o l e
A GLANCE AROUND OUR COUNTY

Television’s 
old-fashioned fun

In my many yean interviewing celebrities on 
local television — there is one person I always

Shady silhouette O u t  &  A b o u t

aaaooi
n r  • « .  f  closest ana nearest trier as. netlaur George started in 

• a  • a  a  • a  vaudeville when still a 
youngster, teaming with 

sometimes one, sometimes three or four comedi
ans In routines which went over like the tradi
tional "lead balloon.1* It wasn't until he met, and 
later married Grade Allen, that his career took 
off with the Bums and Allen S tow. Probably 
very few folks, just those in their teens or 
younger, haven't seen or heard of George and 
Grade.

In most areas, the "George Bums and Grade 
Allen Show" is in syndication, and can still be 
seen — black and white of course — on certain 
TV channels. Have you considered what they 
did and how they cud it?

There was never any sexist innuendo, never 
any racial slurs, and never an unkind word 
about another — except when poking fun at 
their announcer Harry Von Zell, or talking about 
Benny's supposed tightness with money.

That kind of television situation comedy is no 
longer seen. Possibly it started with Archie 
Bunker who was one of TV’s biggest bigots. 
Prom there it spread. Now, not only do almost 
every one of the sitcoms have sex in them, but 
when producers found the could only go so far 
with censors, they came up with cartoon charac
ters who could and do get away with every
thing imaginable.

Critics are quick to condemn such cartoon 
shows as the Roadrunner, where Whiley Coyote 
often is shoved off a cliff or struck by a bus. 'I t  
teaches our .kids violence," they sayuYatlhey. - 
completely ignore real-life shows Ural bo way ■ 
beyond violence and/or sexual activlHesT~*

Their excuse is that such shows depict "real 
life" and should be shown. Right! Bart Simpson 
steals something from a convenience store, 
Frazier talks about how many females he has, or 
has not had intimate relationships with, Friends 
and many other shows arc continuously talking 
about sex.

Don't get me wrong. I’m not a prude, in fact I 
often watch some of these programs for lack of 
anything better (I don't have cable). But I think 
of the youngsters watching programs where 
sexual achievements are the main plot line, or 
where murder and mayhem are the solutions to 
all problems.

How I long for good old-fashioned comedy 
like that presented by Bums and Alien, Jack 
Benny, or even Fred Allen — but few remember 
him anymore.

the third Saturday of each 
month at the community 
building in downtown 
Longwood, corner of W. 
Church Avenue and Wilma

a lawn chair; andStreet Bring a lawn chafo and 
if you play, bring your strings 
and jotn in. Refreshment* will 
be available

Events are scheduled Jan. 
20, and Feb. 17 from 6 until 10 
p m

Central R orida zoo looking for volunteers
From staff reports Program beginning Wednesday, Feb. many other types of educational

21 and Saturday, Feb. 24 from 9  a m  adventures. New Docents may als< 
The Central Florida Zoological until 3 p m  IWo classes run concur- participate in the animal handling

Park is looking for animal-loving rently, one on Wednesdays and one d a n  and upon completion providi
individuals interested In wild and on Saturdays. Applications are to be animal encounters and outreach
exciting volunteer opportunities. submitted by Fet>. 7 and orientation programs. The zoo is especially

Teaching volunteers, referred to as will be held on Feb. 13. This seven- looking for volunteers to present
The Fab Follies, a singing,

musical review at the Sanford 
Civic Center; Sunday, Jan. 21, 
at 230  p m  Tickets are Juat $5. 
Tickets will be available at the 
box office. The show la fur the 
whole family to enioy

For additional information, 
contact Peg Goldsmith at 407- 
8304834.

2 Sareii^.Cgm m idaty
College Fine Arts Theatre b  
presenting Shirley Valentine, a
comedy by Willy Russell, 
through Jan. 21st 
Performances will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, and 2 p m  on 
Sundays. Coot b  $18 with dis
counts for seniors and stu
dents. For additional informa
tion or reservations, phone 
407-328-2040.

N$w M azda purchased fo r $ 4 0
Michael Lawn McKinney, 33, of Mangoustine Avenue, Sanford, was 

Winter Park, has been arrested in arrested ori charges of Theft of a
connection with the theft of a 2000 motor vehicle, possession of cocaine 
Mazda Protege from Fairbanks with intent to sell/deliver, posses-
Mazda in Long wood. slon o f marijuana, and resisting an

The incident was complex and officer without violence, 
involved Seminole County Sheriff's During an Interview however,
deputies, Sanford Police and Cannon said he had received the
Lungwood Police. keys for the vehicle from Michael

The case started on Jan. 13, when McKinney, in exchange for approxi- 
Sanford Police located the Mazda at mately 540 worth of cocaine.
8th Street and Pecan Avenue, before McKinney had been employed at 
it was reported as stolen by the the Mazda dealership.
Lungwood Police. Two persons in On Jan. 15, the manager of the 
the vehicle were placed under dealership brought the vehicle to
arrest, while a third managed to the Seminole County Sheriff's office 
escape. to be used in a reverse sting. The

The driver, identified as Twaunte vehicle was parked at the Wal-Mart 
Veshawn Cannon, 22, of Plaza on U 5. Highway 17/92 in

w orth o f  crack
Sanford, and McKinney was noti
fied that the car had been Recovered, 
and he could pick it up.

When McKinney attempted to 
remove the vehicle from the parking 
lot, officers converged on him and 
placed him under arrest.

According to the Sheriff's 
Department arrest report, McKinney 
confirmed he had traded the keys 
for cocaine, and further stated mat 
tills was a one-time-only transaction 
and that he did th b  only to support 
a substance abuse problem.

McKinney has now been charged 
with grand theft of a motor vehicle. 
He was taken to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where bond 
was set at $1,000.

T H U R E S
The second Millennium 

Middle School PTSA-spon
sored study skilb session of 
the school year will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 25 at 6 p m  at 
the school This program, also 
presented by Jim and Karen 
Gilbert, will focus on test-tak
ing strategies. Pizza will not be 
available at thb session; 
instead, a brief FISA  meeting 
will precede the program. For 
further information, call Karen 
Gilbert at 407-3234921.

• Anthony Lilly, 20, of 
Dunbar Avenue, lake Mary, 
was located by Sanford police 
Thursday in a vehicle parked 
in front of a convenience store 
on French Avenue in Sanford. 
He was charged with posses
sion of under 20 grams of mar 
ijuana.

sient from Sanford, was found 
going through a vehicle 
Thursday in a motel parking lot 
on West SR-46. Deputies said 
when they apprehended him, he 
was report edly holding 48 CDs 
taken from the vehidelne was 
arrested on charges of unarmed 
burglary to a conveyance and lar
ceny of over $300.

Drug Arrests
• Thomas Leo Casey, 23 of 

Orlando Drive, was arrested by 
deputies serving a search war
rant at his motel room. He was 
charged with possession of 
under 20 grams of marijuana.

• Brandy E. Crandall, 23, of 
Jacksonville, was one of three 
persons in a vehicle located by 
deputies Friday, parked at 
Mouton Avenue and Soudlas 
Street in Sanford. Crandall was 
the only one arrested on a 
charge of possession of under 
20 grams of narcotics.

Thursday as the result of a dis
pute with a female. He has been 
charged with battery (domestic 
violence).

Traffic Stops
• Gary Paul Rogers, 49, 

Narcissis Avenue, Sanford, was 
stopped by sheriff's deputies 
Friday on Persimmon Avenue at 
SR46. He was charged with dri
ving under the influence of alco
hol.

• Dana Richmond Safford, 50, 
of lungwood, was stopped by 
deputies Thursday on I lighway

Auaulta/Battery
• Andrew Johnson, 47, 

Oleander Avenue, Sanford, was 
arrested by Sanford police 
Thursday. Officers said he had 
reportedly threatened and 
attacked hb wife with a knife at 
his residence. After he was locat
ed in William Clark Court,police 
arrested him on a charge ol 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon. '

• Kevin John Mauer, 22, of 
Vista Verde Circle, Lake Mary, 
was arrested early Friday morn
ing by Sheriff's Deputies. 
According to the arrest report, he 
had become involved in a dis
pute with a bartender at a
bar/restaurant on West Lake 
Mary Boulevard. Officers said he 
struck the bartender in the face 
with hb fist He has been 
charged with battery.

• Willie Lee Perry, 38, West 
12th Street, Sanford, was arrested 
by Sanford police at his residence

Police
B lotter

Stalking
Sheriff's deputies arrested 

Ivan Marcus Cruz, 42, of 
Deltona, in response to a stalk
ing complaint at Wayside 
Avenue and Wilson Street near 
Sanford. He was charged with 
aggravated stalking, namper- 
ing/hindering a law enforce
ment officer, having a con
cealed firearm (located in h b  
vehicle), possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon, 
and possession of stolen prop
erty —  the gun had been 
reported stolen at a Sanford 
sporting good store.

T U E Staken to jail it was learned he 
was also wanted on a warrant for 
failing to appear on a charge of 
petty theft.

• Mitchel Gregory Carmack, 
33, McClintock Street,
Lungwood, was stopped by 
Lungwood police Tuesday on 
Wild flower Way. He was charged 
with driving under the influence 
of alcohol, possession of cocaine, 
and possession of narcotics 
equipment.

Burglary
Steve D. Carlisle, 43, a tran-

The Seminole Relay for Life 
kickoff will be Tuesday, Jan. 30 
at 8 a.m., at AAA headquarters 
in Heathrow. Relay for Life b  
an American Cancer Sodety 
event

The actual event will take 
place March 30 - 31 at Lake 
Mary High School. For infor
mation or to RSVP, contact 
Marty Herbenar at 407-869- 
0039 or Michael Mobley at 
407-665-3384.

17-92 near lake Marv Boulevard. 
Safford was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol.

• Robert Lee Thames, 43, San 
Marcos Avenue, Sanford, was 
stopped by deputies at 12th 
Street and Avadado.He was 
charged with possession of 
cocaine, possession of narcotics 
equipment, and driving with a 
suspended license. Afler being

He welcom e and encourage your letters and comments. All 
letters must ha\e name, address and phone number to beT h e  Se m in o l e  H e r a l d published
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Obituaries

S t o r e s

Forffiiittted
from
50% millet.
25% milo,
10% sunflower 
7% cracked 
com

ACE
ability Touch 
Flat Latex 
Well Paint
• One coat coverage
• No lading
•  Custom colors 

available (15780)

22 Lbs.

SOLAR
S A LT

„  JOSEPH BACO 
Joseph Baco, 86, Escondido 

Court, Altamonte Springe, died 
Sunday, Jam. 14,2001 atFlorida 
Hospital, Altamonte. Bam fan. 12, 

_  915 in San Juan, Puerto Rko, ha. 
moved to Central Florida 20y**ri 
ago. He m e  a salesman and a 
member of BL Maty Magdalen . 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include wife.

Eileen A., Altamonte Springs;
Tbny, both 

, Enrique,! 
a later, Dora, Puerto Rico;

brother*, Julian, and' 
of Puerto Rko, I

grandchildren.
Banfleki Funeral Home, 

Winter Springs, in charge of

MEARRIE MAE BATTLE
Mearrie Mae Battle, 84, Battle 

Street, Oviedo, died Sunday, JarL 
14,2001. Bom in Afctny, Ga., tha 
moved to Central Florida in 1940. 

fl She was a homemaker and a 
■ member of Fountainhead 
*> Marionary Baptist Church, 

Oviedo*
Sunrivan 1v t . a. _ _ a — _  aLovingtorv \

<i M illet! 
dren;40f 
•IgHj,

1 Home, Inc, 
Winter Park, In charge of 
arrangements.

I _____ J
JO SEPH  JULIAN C A PELO m  
1 Joseph Julian Capelotti, 56,
____________________ :_______ L

Hickory Lane, DeLand, died 
Wednesday Jan. 17,2001 at his 
residence, r a n  Aug. 23,1944 In 
Boston, M ata, he moved to 
Central Florida from Lothian,
Md. In 199& He waa a highly 
oecom tea rra m  iccniucai ngt* 
in the U S. Air Force for 20 years.

Survivors include wife, Mary, 
DeLand; tone, Anthony, Brevard, 
N.C., Dean, Sevenv M d, Joseph 
J t , Eglln Air Force Baas; daugh
ter, Angela Latsch, Ccermack,
Ky.; sisters, Diane Dtllony, 
Hudson, N iL , MadelynNown, 
Chelsea, Maas., DetDee Wood, 
Wests i ty, R l; nine grandchildren.

Baldauff Family Funeral Home 
h  Crematory, Ormge City, fat 
charge of anangements.

DORIS C. CLARK
Funeral services for Mrs. Clark 

will be Sunday, Jan. 21 at 2 pjn. 
aft Fbtt United Methodist 
Church, Geneva, with Bruce 
EJfirnr officiating. Interment 
will be In Graham, N.G Friends 
may call at Briaaon Funeral 
Home Saturday from 7 until 9  
p m

For friends who wish, the farm 
lly euggeats memorial donations 
to the Doris Clark Memorial 
Fund, Geneva United Methodist 
Q S jriy P.O. Bm 900,Geneva, FL 
32732.

Briaaon Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange-

GRADY LHALL 
Grady L  HaU, 88, Bear Lake

Road, Apopka, died Tuesday, Jan. 
16,2001. Bom in Moultrie, Ga., 
he moved to Central Florida in 
1912. He was former police chief 
of Altamonte Springs and 
Longwuod, and constable of Dist. 
6 In Seminole County for 12 
years, Seminole County Deputy, 
Winter Park Police motor officer, 
officer with Ocoee police, and a 
reserve Orlando Police Dept.offi- 
cer. He was a World War II veter
an of the US. Army and a mem
ber of Kress memorial Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, Winter 
Park.

Survivors include sons,
Stephen A. Sr., Orlando, Stanley, 
MD, Palm Springs, Cal.; daugh
ter, Judy Aqurkls, Oviedo; six 
grandchildren; three great-grand
children.

Woodlawn Carey Hand 
Funeral Home, Lnngwood, in 
charge of arrangements.

JOHN HOWARD LIGGONS
John Howard Uggons, 48, Pear 

Avenue, Sanford, died Tuesday, 
Jan. 16,2001 at Vitas, Winter 
Park. He was bom Sept. 24,1952 
in Sanford. He was a music (her*

(st and a member of St. John 
etropolltan Baptist Church. 

Survivors include brothers, 
Claude E , Handover, Penn., 
Gregory G , Sioux Falls S.D., 
Sylvester Jones, Sanford, Theon 
D. Uggons, Sioux Falls; sisters, 
AnnleZand Mary Uggons 
Debose, both of Sanford.

Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary, 
Inc., Sanford, In charge of

arrangements. four

ALTONOR MAJOR
Altonor Major, 83,Bethune 

Circle, Sanford, died Tliesday,
Jan. 16,2001 at Beverly 
Healthcare, Deltona. He was 
bom Feb. 14,1917 in Georgia. He 
was a farm helper.

Survivors Include,wife. Utile 
Mae, Sanford; sons, Alton, East 
Palatka, Willie Lee, Baltimore, 
Md., Mike, Columbus, Ga., and 
Donald, Sanford; daughters, 
Priscilla Williams, Sanford, Peggy 
Shepherd, Ml. Dora, Ruth and 
Ruby Mae, both of Sanford, Inez, 
Baltimore, Mary Lee Ddrity, 
Mnultrl, Ga., Alma Brown, 
Orlando, and Francis E , Atlanta; 
sister, Teresa Norwood,
Tennessee; 40 grandchildren; a 
host of great-grandchildren.

■ Wilson-Eicnelberger Mortuary, 
Inc., Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements.

KENNETH C  RASMUSSEN
Kenneth C. Rasmussen, 77, 

Lake Forest, Sanford, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 17,2001. Bom In 
Bayonne, N.J., he moved to 
Central Florida from Maryland in 
1990. He was a retired Air Force 
officer and a member of Central 
Baptist Church, Sanford. He 
belonged to Retired Officers 
Association and American 
Legion.

Survivors Include wife, 
Barbara, Sanford; son. Robert,
San Antonio, Tex.; daughter, Julie, 
New Draunsfel Tex.; step-son, 
Mark Mann, Orlando; step
daughter, Marcia Mann, Fort 
Washington, Md.; two grandsons;

wtn-Falirhikl Funeral
Home, Oaklawn Chapel, 
Sanfotd/Lake Mary, m d
arrangements.

charge of
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Wild Bird Food
For Year-round feeding 

22 lbs. (81995)

CORN ON 
THE COB
IDEAL FEED FOR 
SQUIRRELS AND 
OTHER -CRITTERS- 
6.5 LBS (85810)

HI-YIELD

Ttojltot

C rm U N fel

CARPET
STEAM CLEANER

nENT THE BEST 
■TEAM 
CARPET 

CLEANER

0 0
par day

PRESSURE WASHER $  
RENTAL

ACE IS THE PLACE FOR THE LOWEST 
PRICE ON WATER SOFTENER SALT

R ED > 
O U T  k

801b 8

*8*7 j

d W  PROPANE TANKS FILLED EVERT DAY t  
AmnGas While YOU Wait 20 lb. Tank $ Q 9 5  *

____ Sirring Ail Your Hardware Naada Since 1978 --------------------------------
OUAAAinUD _  ^  SATISFACTION GUARANTIED*  5AT1SFACTJOH GUARAMTE

I  r
--------------------

^ S A N F O R D  ~ C ALONGWOOD f  SANFORD
Hwy 434 4427 I 207 E  25th SL

—339-4883 321-0885'

__________Y|* 8
l W inter Park Dr. I ft 
L— • 339-7365 J  “

CASSELBERRY

PH1UF EKYCKMAN
Philip E  Ryckman, 84, 

Himteifield Road, Maitland, died 
Wednesday Jan. 17,2001. Bom in 
Goodland Township, Mich., he 
moved to Central Florida In 1987. 
He was a retired rural latter carri
er and a Methodist He waa a 
World Warn veteran of the U S  
Army.

Survivors Indude wife, 
Thelma, Maitland; daughter, 
BotmkJ.W alket Maitland; one 
granddaughter.

Woodlawn Carey Hand 
Funeral Home, Longwood, In 
charge of arrangements.

ROBERT G  "BOB* 
SCHWALUE

Robert C  'Bob* Schwallk, 59, 
Lake Mira Drive, Orlando, died 
Saturday, Jan. 13,2001 at Vitas 
Inpatient Hospice Unit, Winter 
Park. Bom Fto. 14,1941 In 
Honolulu, Hawaii, he moved to 

..He

i industry and 
a member of Sts.Peterfc Paul 
Catholic Church. He waa a Viet 
Nam era veteran of the U S. 
Army.

Survivors Include wife, Mlmi, 
Orlando; daughter; Catherine E , 
Orlando; brother, BIO, Honolulu; 
aiater, Maggie Wolter, 
LakewoodjN.J.

Banfield Funeral Home,
Winter Springs, In charge of 
arrangement*.

ANNIE NELSON VEINO
Annk Nelson Veino, 93, 

Albuquerque, N.M., formerly of 
Osteen, died Sunday, Jan. 14,
2001in Albuquerque. She spent 
most of her life In Osteen before

Brisson Funeral Home 
Loyal to thoae we eerve and 

Dedicated to..
Providing the opportunity to pre-plan 

Providing personalized service 
Providing a professional and caring staff" 

Providing fa ir and competitive pricing
Brisson Funeral Home, the oldest estsbOshed funeral home In Seminole 

County, has always been committed to serving the community.

Brisson Funeral Homs 
905 Laurel Avsnus • Sanford 

(407) 322-2131________ I1W-1Q

Serving the 
Greater Orlando Area 

Since 1940

moving to Albuquerque.
Survivors indude son, Lester 

Jr., Osteen; daughter, Christine 
Carpenter, Albuquerque; seven 
grandchildren; ten great-grand
children.

Funeral services were held 
Friday at the Osteen Cemetery 
with Rev. Bennie Tart officiating.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

O LU EB. WARFIELD
OOleB. Warfield, 61,

Avenue, Winter Springs, 
l 17,2001at Southy,Jan.l

Seminole Hospital,
Longwood. Bom June 20,1999 in 
dothan, Ala., ahe moved to 
Central Florida 24 years ago. She 
was a homemaker and a Baptist 

Survivors include husband, 
Howard t i ,  winter hpnngw# sons, 
Robert Waldron, Lake Mary, Joe 
Allen Page, Tampa; daughters, 
Arm Whitfield, White County, 
Georgia, Connie Rippy, Apopka, 
Teresa Warfield, Orange City, 
Terrie Mobley, Hampton, FL, 
Susan DUldine, Myrtle Beach, 
E G ; brothers, Eugene Dorm, and 
James Donn, both of Starke; sis
ters, Mettle E  Hodgsed, Starke, 
Jeanette Brower, Jacksonville; 16 
grandchildren; four great-grand
children.

Banfield Funeral Home,
Winter Springs, in charge of 
arrangements.

ROBERT CLAUDE "B O B ' 
WASHBURN 

Robert Claude "Bob* 
Washburn, 78, CR-44A, Eustis, 
died Mondavjanuary 15,2001. 
Bom in Sanford, he moved to 
Eustis from Orlando in 1993. He 
waa a fruit buyer, a World War 0  
veteran of the U S. Army, and 
attended First Church of Christ, 
Eustis. He was a life member and 
quartermaster of VFW Post 8152, 
Pine HiUs, President of Seneca

dent of CABS, Inc Survivors 
include wife, Ethel E , Eustis; 
daughters, Klmber Sikes, Eustis, 
Mary Helen Washburn, Sarasota; 
two grandsons.

Harden/Paull Funeral 
HomeEustis, in charge of 
arrangements.

FRANCES WILLIS
Frances WUUs, 68, Lake Mary, 

died Wednesday, Jan. 17,2001. 
Bom in Berwind, W.Va., she ■ 
moved to Central Florida in 1949. 
She was a records supervisor for 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 
department, and a member of 
Assembly o f God.

Survivors include daughter, 
D one Rice, Altamonte Springs; 
brother, Frank Givens, North 
Augusta, E G ; three grandchil
dren.

Bald win- Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Chapel,
Sanford/Lake Mary, In charge of 
arrangements.

L C M B 1 rU IN C K A L. HUIV1C3
24 HfS. Telephone (407) 898-8111
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Banfield
Funeral Home

F am ily  O w ned A S erv in g  C en tra l F lo r id a  S in c e  1989
Wit ire sliirmed by (he decision of MM corporately owned funeral home# to remove PreNsed true! hinds from the TrueL 
MitnJn law doee allow e rimeral home (o buy a bond in lieu of depositing PreNeed flinde in a stale approved trust 
At the time you pre-arranged your funeral we told you your money would be tie poet ted In a stats approved trust fund accord
ing to the requirements of Florida Statutes As promised, the proper deposits have bean mads In the trust hind.
Our promise to provide a loving end respectful funeral according to your wishes will be honored Your peace of mind is impor
tant to ui . .u  we send this assurance that your money will stay in the trust hind until era certify to the trustee (hat dsalh 
has occurred and we have provided the service# end merchandise.
Our funeral home la family owned and operated and wa thank you tar knowing our family is good to our word If you have
any questions, please call us.

Seminole County Funeral Homes
Name

Banfield Funeral Home 

Baldwin.Fairchild

Woodlawn/Cursy Hand

Family Funeral Care

Brisson Funeral Home 
firamkow Funeral Home

Winter Springe 

Oviedo
Altamonte Springs 
Forest City 
Lake Mary

Longwood

Oviedo

Owner 4  H fiadnm rtrri
Oreg Banfield, Winter Springs. FL

Stewart Enterprise, New Orleans, LA

Sanford
Sanford

Service Corporation International, Houston. TX

Service Corporation International, Houston, TX

Service Corporation International, Houston, TX 
Carriage Corporation, Houston, TX

It‘a u lurry a b etter to d ea l with a fam ily ow ned a n d  ope ru led  flin t n il  hom e. T he choice  la sim ple

BANFIELD FUNEHU HOME
G uaranteed Low er! P ricee

3 2 7 -1 5 0 0
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From A to Z
Art Zielinski asks people what they think. . .
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Although Control 
Florida may too 
tome rain this week
end, the ground 
water Urel through
out tht an a  b  down 
nearly 25 inches. 
Because o f the 
drought, the St 
Johns Hirer 
Management District 
decided to place 
restrictions on water 
usage. Our question 
today b, “Do you 
agn e with the 
SJRMD to further 
restrict water usage 
because o f the 
drought?

Our Views

Cam paign 2 0 0 1
Informed voters 

make good decisions
Now that qualifying for Sanford's Mayoral and District 1 and 2 

City Commission races has been completed, the real work begins. 
Between now and election day March 6, those seeking public office 
and the confidence of Sanford voters have a responsibility and 
obligation to clearly state to local electors their respective qualifica
tions, experience, and stands on major issues that affect local gover
nance. That responsibility and obligation should rightfully be 
shared by those who go to the polls and cast ballots.

Understandably, many of us may still be suffering from psycho
logical exhaustion following a confounding presidential election.
Be that as it may, we encourage local voters to refocus an our 
upcoming municipal elections; elections that afford us the moat
direct and intimate opportunity in deciding the future of our fair
city.

For the next several weeks respective candidates will be walking 
neighborhoods, knocking on doors, and mailing campaign litera
ture to potential voters. We encourage voters to make the effort to 
leam about those who would lead us. Educated and informed 
electors benefit directly from making good decisions.

To that end, the Seminole Herald will begin a series of in-depth 
candidate interviews and profiles. Following an editorial board 
interview with all qualified candidates, we will offer our endorse
ments and recommendations to our readers. In cooperation with 
the Sanford/Seminole D um ber of Commerce, your local newspa
per will also co-sponsor a February candidate debate at the Helen 
Stairs Theatre.

We hope each of you takes the time and extends the effort to 
review the merits of each candidacy and make smart choices. 
Sanford's future depends directly on your participation at the polls 
March 6 and in the campaign process leading up to election day.

Selling Out
Dr. King’s memory should not 
be used for commercial gain

This country knows how to make a buck or two. Our stringent 
belief in capitalism has allowed the United States to become me eco
nomic powerhouse of the world. A by-product of this drive for the 
almighty dollar has led to remarkable discoveries in sdcnce, comput
ers and other technologies that improve our lives. There's a down
side, too: Infomercials, pressuring us to buy the latest gadgets; online 
flea markets like eBay to get rid of all those gadgets; and the com- 
mcrpalization of everything from college bowl games to rockets shot 
into space. (Pizza Hut even considered projecting its logo on the 
moon).

Most of these are harmless examples of consumerism on overdirve 
and provide more of on annoyance than a threat However, the over- 
commercialization of America crosses the line when the names and 
images of our heroes — true heroes, not the made for television kind 
— are used to make a buck.

A case in point is the annual Martin Luther King Parade held each 
year in Sanford. The parade is not the problem, although many have 
complained about the inappropriateness of some of the musk and 
dancing. (We can argue First Amendment issues, but it's doubtful Dr. 
King would appreciate any event in his honor where someone blares 
Shaggy singing "Picture this, we were both butt-naked banging on 
the bathroom floor.")

No, the real problem is the festival in Fort Melon Park following 
the parade. Organizers charge vendors $35 to set up a booth, then 
restrict them on what they can sell because the organizers also have 
vendor booths. Many festivals charge for booths. The rub is a state 
commission has declared Martin Luther King's name can not be 
used for private financial gain. Any money raised through events 
honoring Dr. King is suppose to go to scholarships, not someone's 
wallet. To this point, no scholarships have been awarded.

Tire Dr. Martin Luther King Steering Committee, whkh serves as 
the city of Sanford's official pbnner for events honoring Dr. King, 
has for many years distanced itself from the parade ana post-parade 
festival because of concerns about how the finances ore handled.
This year, the two groups appeared to work closer, and the instances 
of inappropriate behavior during the parade have declined. We hope 
that's a positive sign for the future, and we encourage the two 
groups to cooperate as much as possible. The Steering Committee, 
however, should stand its ground and demand that Dr. King's legacy 
serve as something more than an opportunity to line one's pockets.

Your View

Fann doesn’t 
agree with 
Tucker column
Tb the editor:

It is a mystery to me why 
Cynthia Tucker would warn us 
that, 'Ashcroft will push blacks

away from the GOP", if he is 
confirmed as Attorney General 
Bush got enough electors to be 
elected President with less than 
10 percent of the black vote. WU) 
Ashcroft lose enough black 
votes to get 100 percent of blacks 
against the next Republican can
didate? Not likely.

It is my considered opinion 
that things will happen in the 
next four y ean  to keep the

blacks who voted for Bush in 
the GOP fold and gain a few 
more to boot. Just wait until 
those black athletes out there 
finally realize they are among 
the richest 1 percent in the coun
try and start reaping the benefits 
of a tax cu t Four years will be 
enough for black parents who 
choose Charter Scnools or school 
vouchers to see their kids get a 
better education and begin to

rebel agsinst negative black 
leaders.

Sorry, Cynthia. Ashcroft will 
be the next Attorney General;, 
federal law will be enforced 
properly for the first time in 
eight years, and the GOP will

Kmora than 10 percent of the 
ck vote four years from now. 

Mark my word.
Donald M . Fann 

Sanford

Campaign finance reform up to Bush
The story goes that a man 

running for re-election to the 
Senate some y esn  ago to 
Louisiana was handed a cam
paign donation to the ....... .............
amount of $5,000 i----------------
from a trade union. |
The union rep said he 
and his colleagues 
simply wanted good » 
government.

The politician 
looked puzzled. 'F o r 
$2£00 you can get

£>d government,"
politician said. __________

'F o r  $5,000 you can , 
get any kina of gov- Jo a n

Ry“
W. Bush takes office, • •  • •  
we will find out whet 
kind of government he wants.

John McCain says he will 
introduce his campaign- 
finance reform bill in the 
Senate two days after the inau
guration. He says he has the 60 
votes he needs to avoid a 
Republican filibuster, which 
doomed the bill to the past.
But he probably doesn't have 
the 67 votes necessary to over
ride a presidential veto. So 
reforming our government 
likely will ‘ ‘  | M j|

Berry’s World

ride on the tip of 
our hew president's pen.

OK. Your eyes are glazing 
over. I know. Most people in 
the country, according to the 
polls, are resigned to this cam
paign system that allows those 
with the most money access to 
those with the most power. But 
every American ought to care. 
No other Important Issue — 
gun control, prescription 
drugs, environmental protec

tion —  can be fully and fairly 
addressed until we get big 
money out of politics.

Consider, for example, that
*..............  in 1999, the year of
------------  the Columbine shoot-

i ings, the National 
iRlfie Association 
"donated $500,000 in' 

soft money to the 
political parties. The 
NRA hail never 
given that much in 
an entire election 
cycle, much less one

________ | year. Think about
that the next time 
you wonder how yet 
another madman got 
his hands on an AK- 

• • •  47.
“A lethal cocktail 

of soft money and sham issue 
advocacy is corrupting our 
system to its core," Rep. Marty 
Meehan, D-Mass., told listen
ers at Arianna Hufftogton's 
Shadow Convention during 
the Democratic Convention to 
Los Angeles this summer. "It's 
the megaphone by which the 
voice of the powerful is 
drowning out the voice of the 
people."

Meehan co-sponsored 
McCain's campaign-finance 
reform bill in the House of 
Representatives. The bill is far 
from perfect. It's full of loop
holes. It might even be uncon
stitutional. For example, how 
can we tell public advocacy 
groups they can't buy ads that 
support or oppose certain 
issues that are closely connect
ed to a particular candidate? 
The bill is not completely suc
cessful in balancing free speech

with our interest in preventing 
political corruption. In the 
name of broader equality, 
McCain-Fcingold surely will 
create certain inequalities.

But as flawed as McCain- 
Feingold is, it’s all we have at 
the moment. In an ideal world, 
we would have a bill advocat
ing complete public financing 
of elections, thus eliminating 
all perception of influence-ped
dling and freeing up politi
cians to raise issues instead of 
money.

This won't happen any time 
soon. The current Bystem 
favurs incumbent:;, who are 
very attractive to big- money 
donors. And incumbents have 
little incentive to change a sys
tem in which they have tri
umphed.

So the very people we need 
to change the rules are the 
ones most invested in keeping 
them the same.

George VV. Bush certainly 
lands in this category. No one

in the history of politics has 
been more successful in raising 
money. He had $37 million to 
his campaign account before 
his opponents had swallowed 
their first bite of rubbery chick
en.

Bush might have good rea
sons to veto McCain-Feingold. 
Fine. But I hope it is with the 
intention of fashioning a 
stronger law with fewer loop
holes and sharper teeth.

The pledge to our flag talks 
of liberty and justice for all, 
not just for the monied and 
influential. In his first week in 
office, Bush should seize the 
opportunity to set a hopeful 
tone for his presidency by 
moving us a step closer to that 
ideal.

Juan Ryan is a columnist for the San 
Francisco Chronicle. Send comments to 
her in care of this newspaper or send 
her e-mail at JoanryanVsfgate.com.

C 2001, Newspaper Enterprise A tan.
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s p e a k e r s .

I think they should 
restrict it for a little 
while. I understand 
the reason for it, bul I 
hope they can gel 
this problem solved 
quickly.

Craig Eudelf,
Sanford

Yes I agree with it. 
Everyone should 
have to comply, both 
rural and urban 
users. They also 
should restrict the 
businesses.

Kim Bridges.
Sanford

I don’t think we 
need more restric
tions. Is everyone 
complying with it? 
How will they enforce 
It? The key thing Is to 
be aware ol the 
restrictions, then 
comply with them.

Joyce Fagan, 
Deltona

1 think they should 
have started the 
restrictions a lot 
sooner. I think they 
should enforce it. so 
we might not have to 
cut back even fur
ther.

Karen Jackson,
Mount DoraBody Howard,

Orlando

Opinion
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T h e W ay W e W e re : SHS activities in
The majority of the Items in 

this column am from the May 
31,1945 edition of the Seminole 
High School Celery Fed.

Student Council hsa 
Successful Year 

This year's activities were 
begun under the able leadership 
of President Neil Powell with 
the assistance of sponsor Mrs. 
Gladys Smith. When Neil was
...................................  called Into

the Army in 
April, Vice 
President 
Glenn 
Lingle took 
over and 
did a fine 
job complet
ing the year.

Sadie 
Hawkins 
day, held in 
February, 
was spon
sored by

• • • • • • •  the
Council.

Highlight of the day was the 
crowning of Sylvia Meisch and 
Herman 'Foots" Bromley as 
Daisy Mae and Lit' Abner.

Every girl who wanted a 
man, caught one in the race 
held on the football field. 
Following this, a carnival was 
held in the gym. Features were 
Marryian' Sam, a cake walk, 
penny throwing and dancing.

The Council also sponsored a 
used clothing drive with Salle 
Morrison as chairman of the 
committee. Many hundreds of 
articles were donated by the 
students.

lodge, l
Other projects included pu 

chase of a Florida flag fur tne
ur-

Qrace Marie
Stlneclpher

Another project was the post
ing on the bulletin board of 
names of SHS alumni in the 
armed service. Everyone was 
urged to write to the boys.

On Mother's Day, the Council 
sent flowers to Mrs. Piercy 
whose son had been killed in 
action. A wreath was also sent 
to Mrs. Hodge, LeRoy's mother.

dudi 
lagfi

school and redecorating the 
Student Council room.

Sally Staff Enjoys Boat Picnic
On May 23,1945, Ihe 

Salmagundi staff enjoyed a boat 
trip to Lemon Bluff and a picnic 
supper while there. Fourteen 
staff members plus Miss 
Rebecca Stevens, Saidee 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H.E. 
Morris attended.

The boat trip on Mr. 
Roumillait's boat took two 
hours. Activities aboard includ
ed sun bathing, bridge games 
and visiting.

After landing at 7 p.m. prepa
rations were begun for supper. 
Beaufie Robson and Saidee 
gathered wood, Sonny Rabom 
and Sylvia Meisch cut sticks for 
the hot dogs, Camille Batgten 
and Mary Ann Whelchel fixed 
the plates. In addition to hot 
dogs, there was plenty of other 
food plus RC Colas.

The boat was homeward 
bound by 8:30 p.m. Most sat on 
ihe deck singing, but a few were 
below writing letters and study
ing.

The boat landed at the boat 
works at 11 p.m., and most were 
able to return home. A few went

3 *  J«.
to Miss Stevens' home to read 
the Sally proof. They arrived 
home at 1>30 a.m.

Other staff members attend
ing were Dorothy Morrison,
Betty Moore, Martha Page, 
Caroline Hutt, Pauline 
McClellan, Audrey Bach, Edith 
Chestnut, charlotte True and 
Billy Shoemaker.

May Day Ball
The King and Queen of May 

were crowned during the May 
Day Ball given by the PAKs on 
May 235 at the Celery Crete.

Those receiving this honor 
were Sylvia Meisch and Foots 
Bromley. Their crowns were car
ried by little Miss Kay Ivey and 
Butch Anderson. Presenting the 
crowns to the king and queen 
was Billy Gray, master of cere
monies.

Other attendants were 
Beaufie Robson and Gerald 
Lossing, Camille Batten and 
Sonny Rabom, Ac 
and Tommy Vaughn, 1 
Whelchel and Troy Ray, I 
Page and Bill Shoemaker, Janet 
Hetzel and Pete Buker.

The court was entertained by 
a floor show consisting of an 
adagio dance by Steve Hodgins 
and Mona Jobe, a difficult acro
batic solo by Anita Aiken and 
two numbers by Shirley 
Cameron.

Senior Picnic
The annual senior picnic was 

held Monday, may 28. The 
seniors traveled to Daytona 
Beach on a Greyhound Bus that

See Grace Marie, Page SA

e nauen ana 
Audrey Bach 
ighn, Mary Ann 
oy Ray, Martha
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H A D E

W A TIR  SHO R TAG E N O TIC E
MANDATORY PhaBs 11 water use restrictions were ordered fay the St. Johns River Water 
Mwegement District (District) at Ns Governing Board meeting on Wednesday, January 10 .2 0 0 1 , 
pureuanllo atete tew and District regulations, The Order appitea to a l sources of water within the S I  
jonnt owNPt WBizf BMHivQMiMRrii u w u o x c o p i rocwifikkj w®mr, wro L£k«<■ w®nofi| wiongOf r w i  
Semlnote, and Vbiuate oounttee, regardtees of whether the water com ee from a  private surface water 
wNhdrewat, a  private we*. or a  privately owned or pubNdyownad water uMffty.AddWonaffy.tha O der 
appNaa to water uaam, wWi Ihe exception of reclaimed water u teri, within Brevard County served 
by Bit CNy of Cocoa puttto water auppfy system or by lha City ofTNuevRa puMc water supply eys-

Pleasa note that aN water ueers within the S i Johns River Water Management District portion of Poik 
Courtly are. required to restrict their use of water in accordance with the water shortage restrictions 
currently In effect for lha Southwest Florida Water Management District; the restrictions set forth In 
the table below do not apply to Polt County.

The Phase 1 1 8evere Water Shori-aga restrictions take effect at 12:01 a.m . on Monday, January 15, 
2001, Tha restrictions are needed because condHions are such that there is a Hkekhood that insuf- 
fletent water wN be available to meet user demands and a  reduction in total water use within the 
area ie necessary to protect water resources from serious harm. The Order shaN remain in effect 
until reednded or modHIed by the District's Governing Board.

Pursuant to sections 373.609 and 373 .613, Florida Statutes, every state and county attorney, sher
iff , police officer, and other appropriate dty and county official has the authority to enforce this order.

Look for more Information and details on television and in print news. You may also contact the 
District st 1-600-232-0904 or log on to the District's website at htipJ/sjrjtete.ff.ua.

PHAM 11 M V IH I W ATM  SHORTAQE RSSTRICTIONS

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION
Landscape irrigation is restricted to a  maximum of two days per -week and shall not occur between 
the hours of 10 3 0  a.m. and 4 :00  p.m. Irrigation of existing landscape with odd addresses Is only 
allowed on Wednesday and Saturday. Irrigation of existing landscape with even addresses or no 
address Is only Mowed on Thursday and Sunday. Irrigation on these designated days shall only 
occur when actually needed because of a  lack of rainfall, and shall be limited to the application of 
no more than 3/4* of water In the irrigated area.

Low-volume Irrigation to permitted anytime with a  hand-held garden hose provided It is fitted with an 
automatic shutoff nozzle.

Irrigation resulting from the operation of water-to-alr heat pumps is permitted anytime.

’ Nevljirxtecape may b* .Irrigated on any day between the hours ot 4 0 0  p.m. and 10.00 a.m. during 
;  ttteiW t so  days following Its Installation. The installation of new landscape should be postponed until 
H htaw lter shortage order to reednded. 1

WATER RASED RECREATION USB
Draining of fadlities Into sewers or onto Impervious surfaces to prohibited.

Waterfaesed recreation water use should be voluntarily reduced,

AESTHETIC AND OTHER OUTSIDE USES
Outside aesthetic use of water utilizing non-re-circulating fountains are prohibited.

All surface water augmentation to prohibited except that which to specifically authorized for Irriga
tion use under a valid consumptive use permit.
Personal vehicle washing must be done using a handheld hose equipped with an automatic shut
off nozzle.

AN other discretionary uses of water should be reduced to the greatest extent possible.

ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS
Additional restrictions applicable to Agricultural Uses, Nursery Uses, Golf Course Uses, and 
Recreation Area Uses are set forth in the District's Order.

NOTICE OF RIGHTS
A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Order has the right to request an adminis
trative hearing by tiling a written petition with the St. Johns River Water Management District 
(District), or may choose to pursue mediation as an alterative remedy under Sections 120.569 and 
120,573, Florida Statutes, before the deadline (or tiling a  petition, Choosing mediation will not 
adversely affect the right to a  hearing it mediation does not result in a settlement. The procedures 
(or pursuing mediation are set forth In Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, and Rules 28- 
106.11 and 28-106.401-.405, Florida Administrative Code. Pursuant to Chapter 28-106 and Rule 
40C-1.1007, Florida Administrative Code, the petition must be tiled at the office of the District Clerk 
at District Headquarters, P. 0. Box 1429 Palatka, Florida 32178-1429 (4049 Reid St„ Palatka, FL 
32177) within 21 days of newspaper publication of the notice ot District decision. A petition (or an 
administrative hearing Is deemed filed upon delivery of the petition to the District Clerk at the District 
Headquarters In Palatka, Florida. A petition must comply with Chapter 28-106.11, Florida 
Administrative Code.

A substantially interested person has the right to a formal administrative hearing pursuant to 
Sections 120.569 and 120.57(1), Florida Statutes, where there is q dispute between the District and 
the party regarding an Issue of material fact. A substantially interested person has the right to an 
Informal hearing pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Statutes, where no material 
facts are in dispute. A petition for a formal or informal hearing %
must comply with the requirements set forth in Rule 28-106.301, Florida Administrative Code.

The right to an administrative hearing and the relevant procedures to be followed are governed by 
Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 28-106, Florida Administrative Code, and Section 40C- 
1.1007, Florida Administrative Code. Failure to file a petition for an administrative hearing within that 
requisite time frame shall constitute a waiver of the right to an administrative hearing (Section 28- 
106.111, Florida Administrative Code).

Any substantially affected person who claims that final action of the District constitutes an uncon
stitutional taking ot property without just compensation may seek review of the action in circuit 
court pursuant to Section 373.617, Florida Statutes, and the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, by 
tiling an action in circuit court within 90 days ot rendering of the final District action (Section 
373.617, Florida Statutes).

Pursuant to Section 120.68, Florida Statutes, a person who is adversely affected by final District 
action may seek review of tha action in the District Court of Appeal by filing a notice of appeal pur
suant to the Florida Rules ot Appellate Procedure within 30 days of the rendering of the final 
District action.

A District action is considered rendered after it is signed on behalf of the District, and is tiled by 
the District Clerk. Failure to observe the relevant time frames for tiling a petition for judicial review 
or for Commission review, both as described above, will result in waiver ot that right to review.
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Mystery -------
Continued from F i f e  1A
most of the celery production 
had moved to Southern Florida.

With Seminole County's rich 
history of celery production, 
both Carlson ana Jacobs hope 
someone will be able to identify 
the mysterious box. If anyone 
has information about the 
mechanism, call the Museum of 
Seminole County History at 
407-321-2489.

Mack
Jacobs said the box will not 

be displayed until they find out 
what it is.

“Museum supporters occa
sionally donate items to us," 
Jacobs said. 'Usually, we know 
what it is when they bring it In.

"I think this is the first time 
we didn't know what an item 
was used for,' she said. 
“Hopefully, someone will be 
able to tell us."

Kendrick said her other children 
mentioned that Mack had said 
he was going to New York for 
three weeks shortly before his 
disappearance.

“That didn't sound like Mack 
to m e,"  Kendrick said. "He had 
no money to get there and no 
clothes for three weeks. We do 
have family in New York, but 
they are distant relatives that 
Mack hardly knows."

"I'm  just thankful that we 
have him back and I'm thankful 
for the phone call from the 
father of Mack's friend in 
Oviedo," she said. "We're get
ting Mack the help he needs In 
dealing with how to fit In with 
his friends."

There had been some specu
lation that the teenager might 
have headed to New York.

ATTORNIY AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY • DIVORCE
Paym ent Plans • A lso Practicing In: 

y V  Fam ily Law, M odification, Child Support, 
1 Landlord /  Tenant, Evictions,
i  D om estic Injunctions, Guardianship,

Probate and Wits.

N e w l y
x p u n d i

N ew  C o n s ig n er s  
W elco m e

• Linens • Whstknots
• PteturM • Rugs ^
• Waterford • Furniture

Sue Downey / Owner ^3
1010 W. State Road 43 '*

i! Longwood, FL 32750 
Tuwmhip Pluu/434 A Rangcline)

HOI N. M agnolia Ave., Ste. 407, Orlando, F L32S03

Phone: 481-9564

APPLIANCE STORE, Incf  2  M lloa W e s t  of O v ie d o  xfQs . \  
on  H W Y. 4 3 4  j

W ALTER W  
H EN DRIX f* *

A N T IQ U E S & R E F IN ISH IN Q  
A N T IQ U E S B O U G H T  & S O L D  

O P E N  O D A Y S A W E E K  
F R E E  E ST IM A T E  A P IC K -U P  AND D E L IV E R Y  

SA M E  LO C A TIO N  F O R  3 3  Y E A R S

1030 W. STATE RD.
i 434 OVIEDO. FL. 32765 II

V .  Phone (407) 365-3740 - 1

153 W S R . 4 3 4  Winter Springe

a  407 -3 2 7 -3 3 4 4  j A D

12 Mo. Warranty 
on refrigerators ""; K 

2 yr. Warranty on Rebuilt W/D .  
N ew P arts & D eliv ery  A v a ilab le

•  Repairs
• Karaoke
• Accessories

Rod & Winds Shuttleworth

407-767-2001 Phone 9 
407-767-1600 Fax 8

www crealtvtoriwjo.conVniusicAirwinb

•  Lessons
• Music
• Sales
• Rentals

851 E. Hwy. 434 
Time Square Plaza 
Longwood, FL 3275Q

■Wt CASH CHECKS* 
TNOSOTROS CAtIBIAMOS 

CHEQUES*

F U R N I T U R E
R E F I N I S H I N Q

Treat your furniture with tender Lttvelandlr Care
• Quality Cfiftim ajiihip * Antique fteiionciaa
• Custom Kcliittshing • Ctiftom Painting
• Chair Caning • Repair*
• Haikl Stripping • Imurancc/Moving Claim*
• H-Hoine/Offlce Tnu4.lt Up» • Pick Up and Delivery
• Daitidgc Repair* • Free Gslinulei

WE HANDLE ALL YOUR FURNITURE NEEDS!
BOB 10VEUK0 -Proprietor 

506 W. 13ih SI.. (Oat Block Off 17*92), Sanford

On Specialty Grade Paper A Newsprint 
*Full Process Color Available 

*Hij’h Quality *b\v Prices *Fasl Turn-Around

Call The Seminole Herald Commercial Printing Department 
at: (407)322*2611 For Quotes.

SAN FOR D  ELEC T R IC  
C O M P A N Y , INC.

S t c c t U c a l  (Z oH & u u toxd

• R E P A I R S  • R E M O D E L IN G  
• N E W  C O N S T R U C T I O N

S e r v in g  C o n t r a t  F lo r id a

S O U TH E R N  D ISTR IB U TO R S
Of O rlan d o , In c.

TILE IN ST O C K
• 3 0 .0 0 0  S F  • 4 0 ,0 0 0  S F  

59C S F  750 S F  
^ , Q 0 0  S F  

—  9 9 ^ S F  .
GRAND OPENING

Now O u tlet In S a n fo rd  
3 1 5 9  O rlan d o  Dr. 

4 0 7 -6 8 8 -0 2 2 7

2 5 2 2  S .  P a r k  D r iv e  
S a n f o r d

P A M E L A  J .  H E L T O N . P.A
H o m e  D e c o r  & F u r n i t u r e

1 5 %  D i s c o u n t
W h en  A cco m p a n ie d  W ith T his Ad

Race
1A

died In April.
This year's Mayoral race will 

also feature Sanford's first 
openlygay candidate in Bates 
Reed. The hotel marketing exec
utive plans ■ campaign built on 
diversity and inclusion.

Back fora 
second run at 
the mayor's 
job is perenni
al candidate 
Dean Ray, 
whose most 
previous polit
ical run was a 
losing effort in 
a County 
Commission

IcLain. 
will

be two long
time District 1 
residents 
vying to fill 
the seat being 
vacated by 

Lyons Leasard.
Former Main 

Street executive director Linda 
Kuhn will square off against 
Oviedo High physics teacher 
Art Woodruff.

District 2 incumbent Velma

race
Daryl M 

There

\L . M

qualifying < 
she round out she'll be unchal
lenged.

Grace Marie
The majority of the items in 

this column are from the May 
31,1945 edition of the Seminole 
High School Celery Fed.

Student Coundl has 
Successful Year

This year's activities were 
begun under the able leadership 
of President Neil Powell with 
the assistance of sponsor Mrs. 
Gladys Smith. When Neil was 
called into the Army in April, 
Vice President Glenn Linglc 
took over and did a fine job 
completing the year. *

Sadie Hawkins day, held in 
February, was sponsored by the 
Council. Highlight of the day 
was the crowning of Sylvia 
Meisch and Herman "Foots" 
Brumley as Daisy Mae and Ul' 
Abner.

Every girl who wanted a 
man, caught one in the race 
held on the football field. 
Following this, a carnival was 
held In the gym. Features were 
Marryian' Sam, a cake walk, 
penny throwing and dancing.

The Council also sponsored a 
used clothing drive with Salle 
Morrison as chairman of the 
committee. Many hundreds of 
articles were donated by the 
students.

Another project was the post
ing on the bulletin board of 
names of SHS alumni in th e ' 
armed service. Everyone was 
urged to write to the boys.

On Mother's Day, the Coundl 
sent flowers to Mrs. Plercy

"I'm very elated by the confi
dence expressed by the real- 
dents in District 2," she said. 
"There are jobs to be finished in 
my district and dtywtde."

Williams said the was look
ing forward to a second term 
and would focus her energies 

on improving 
siren iignnng 
throughout 
Sanford, ade
quate side
walk repair, 
redevelop
ment of the
14|L  *1*7MI J U T C l

____  corridor,

•» S K S
housing 
opportunities 
in DAiuora, 
and working 
toward devel
oping buai- 
nesa opportu
nities at the 
Sanford 
International 
Airport.

Candidates must now submit 
financial reports to the City 
Clerks office oh Feb. 16 and 
March 2 prior to the Match 6  
election. In the event no candi
date receives at least 50 percent 
of votes In the four candidate 
mayor's race, a run-off between 
the top two finishers will be 
conducted March 20.

whose son had been killed in 
action. A wreath was also sent 
to Mrs. Hodge, LeRoy's modal 

Other projects Included pur 
chase of a Florida flagfodfce 
school and redecorating the 
Student Council room'.

Sally Staff Enjoys Boat Picnic
On May 23,1945, the 

Salmagundi staff enjoyed a boat 
trip to Lemon Bluff and a picnic 
supper while there. Fourteen 
staff members plus Miss 
Rebecca Stevens, Saidee 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H .E  
Morris attended.

The boat trip on Mr. 
Roumillait's boat took two 
hour*. Activities aboard Includ
ed sun bathing, bridge games 
and visiting.

After landing at 7 pan. prepa
rations were begun for supper. 
Beaufic Robson and Saidee 
gathered wood, Sonny Rabom 
and Sylvia Meisch cut sticks for 
the hot dogs, Camille Bate ten 
and Mary Ann Whelchel fixed 
the plates. In addition to hot 
dogs, there was plenty of other 
food plus RC Colas.

The boat was homeward 
bound by 8 3 0  p.m. Most Bat on 
the deck singing, but a few 
were below writing tetters and 
studying.

The boat landed at the boat 
works at 11 p.m., and most 
were able to return home. A few 
went to Miss Stevens' home to 
read the Sally proof. They 
arrived home at t>30 a.m.

Other staff members attend-

Answers to Today’s Puzzle

Puzzle is on Page 5A

Guaranteed B EST Price

V I A G R A
X e n ica l™  P ro p e c ia 1

w w w . a c c e s s r x . c o m
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 3 0 - 8 7 7 0

i

I

http://www.accessrx.com
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W inn-D ixie donates $ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0  to Central Florida charities
WbuvDtxlc Orlando spread 

the holiday cheer to nonprofit 
organization* at its 2000 Good 
Citizenship Awards luncheon, 
distributing $140,000 in grant 
monies to 36 charitable organiza
tions in Central and West Florida 
last month.

"The individuals accepting 
grants for their organization 
were very exdted to be a part of 
this year’s luncheon,'' said Mark 
Selkra, president of Winn-Dixie 
Orlando. "Winn-Dixie was hon
ored to recognize those organiza
tions that give so much to our 
community and those people 
who work so hard year-round to 
make it happen."

Winn-Dixie's 2000 
Community Good Citizen, 10- 
year-old Stacey Hillman, founder 
of Pennies to Protect Police 
Dogs, was the youngest recipient 
to ever receive this award. K-9 
Officer Baron from the Eatonville 
Police Department and K-9 
Officer Mako from the Sanford 
Police Department were on hand 
to surprise her with a donation 
from Winn-Dixie to buy bullet

proof vests for themselves and 
two other dogs. Stacey founded 
her organization in March and 
has donated more titan 60 K-9 
bulletproof vests to police 
departments across Florida.

"I was so exdted to receive the 
award and was really happy . 
when the dogs surprised me on 
stage,” said Stacey. ”1 would like 
to Stank Winn-Dixie for its gen
erous donation. Because of 
Winn-Dixie, I will be able to buy 
four other vests to police dogs in 
need."

Winn-Dixie provided grants to 
36 organizations across an 18- 
county region including Brevard, 
DeSoto, Hardee, Hernando, 
Highlands, Hillsborough, Indian 
River, Lake, Manatee, Orange, 
Osceola, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, 
Sarasota, Seminole, S t  Lude and 
Volusia. Those receiving grants 
ranged from organizations that 
help the homeless, to those that 
provide guidance and support to 
troubled youth and to those that 
help Individuals or families deal 
with terminal illness.

The Orlando Division of

Winn-Dixie also honored one of 
its own associates, Deborah 
Coney. Deborah was presented 
with the special Winn-Dixie 
Founder's Award. Deborah was 
nominated by several of her co- 
workers for her involvement in 
the community and dedication 
to youth. The Founder's Award 
is bestowed to a Winn-Dixie 
associate who dedicates unparal
leled time and effort in serving 
the community.

The Hon. }o>6 Rodriguez, 
Orange County Juvenile court 
Judge, was this year's keynote 
speaker. Judge Rodriguez has 
served in the 9th Judicial Circuit 
Court for four years and has 
received national recognition as 
a "Mentor Court Judge.” He was 
also the first Hispanic Judge to 
serve on the Orange County 
Bench.

Winn-Dixie's founders, the 
Davis family, established the 
Good Citizenship Awards in 
1963 in on effort to recognize the 
often unheralded efforts of those 
who give so much to our young 
people and to the community at

llotfM Harald
Jo  Cobean and Anne Curtis, representing Altamonte Spring's Hospice of the Comforter, accepts Winn-Dixie's Good 
Citizenship Award. Presenting the award are Winn-OfxJe's Human Resource Manager Mike Cornish (far right) and 
Retail Operations Superintendent for the Orlando area Joey Medina (far left). The award certificate was accompa
nied by a generous donation from the Winn-Dixlo organization. Hospice of the Comforter was ona of the 36 orga
nizations recognized for their commitment to tho community at the luncheon held last month.

large. Financial contributions are 
made on behalf of the Davis 
family and Winn-Dixie Stores 
through their respective founda

tions.
W. M. Davis and his four sons 

opened tlwir first grocery store 
in a Miami suburb in 1925. The

company now operates 1,091 
stores throughout 14 southeast
ern and southwestern stales and 
the Bahamas.

Dunn plans automobile dealership in Sanford
Location: 309 Elm Avenue, 

formerly vacant property. 
Approximately 1 acre, unoccu
pied for approximately five 
yearn. The aMe wac previously 
used a t  a  concrete manufactur
ing facility (Mfracte Concrete 
Company). An estimated 90 per
cent of the property Is covered In

Property Owner Jim Dunn 
of Sanford. Dunn, whose family 
has resided In Sanford since 
1691, purchased the property 
from the Terwftiger Famfy 
another long-time Sanford fami
ly-

Property Developer Jim 
Dunn Is supervising the work 
himself. Tteopto are stopping by

and staying how well we are 
handling this development.' he 
said.'* Located in Historic 
Residential Area, we have to 
comply with many demands, but 
we're happy to do It

We want this to be not only a 
good business, but a way of pre
serving the integrity of the area  
After ait, would we want this 
place to have stayed as It was 
for another 15 years7"

Completion D«t*: Dunn

says the first phase, the auto 
dealership, should be in oper
ation within the next 30 days. 
Phase It, which will Include 
construction of a new building 
for repairs and service, will be 
completed In approximately 
four months.

FYI: The facility was origi
nally planned to include truck 
sales and service as well as 
automobile and truck rentals, 
but Dunn said that portion of 
the plan has now been can
celed.

In helping preserve the his
toric appearance, Dunn Is 
Installing decorative fencing on 
the front of the property, and a 
site fence to separate the busl- 
noss from the historic area.
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Jim Dunn o! Sanford is planning an automobile dealership for Sanford. The 
site was previously used as a concrete manulncturlng facility (Miracle 
Concrete Company).

Call for your 
subscription. 
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Business Notes
Promotions

Florida Solar Technology, Inc., 
in Sanford has promoted two 
stellar workers and appointed a 
third to a top administrative 
position at me firm.

Florida Solar Founder and 
Company President Skip West 
said ne promoted Jamie 
Hagerman to accounts payroll 
specialist Hagerman who lives 
In DeBary has been with the 
company for one year. West 
said he promoted Jamie Hayne 
to internal payroll specialist.
An Oviedo resident, Hayne 
joined Honda Solar three years 
ago. West also said he appoint
ed Carolyna Emertica to the 
firm's new business develop
ment division. She is a resident 
jof Deltona and will handle per- 
)mits for the installation depart
ment.

New Internet Company 
Onlinelabels.com, the 

Longwood-based Internet com
pany that specializes in peel- 
and-stick labels for desktop

inkjet and laser printers has 
launched a new nationwide 
offer in an effort to attract new 
customers and become a major 
U S. supplier of labels for desk
top printing.

David Carmany, founder and 
president said sales average 
about $70,000 per month now 
and he hopes to double that fig
ure in 2001. Onlinelabels.com 
sells labels in more than 600 dif
ferent combinations of sizes, 
shapes, colors and finishes.

Once a potential customer 
finds his site and tries the prod
uct, Carmany said, he has no 
trouble keeping them. To get 
new customers to visit his site, 
Carmany is now offering 20 
sheets of labels free to first time 
customers in the U.S. The offer 
includes blank labels for CD- 
ROM labels as well as address 
and return address labels. 
Shipping costs are not included 
in tne free label offer, Carmany 
added.

For more information, contact 
407 339-2626 ext. 226.

M o th e r  
H ic k s

By Suzan Zeder
This enchanting children's story takes 
place in the D epression E ra (1930‘s). A 
young orphan g irl w ho goes through 
life  from  hom e to hom e never rooting 
anywhere, is in search o f  the truth o f  
her identity. She befriends the town's 
d e a f mute an d  M other H ick's an  
alleged  witch.

m
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for the Performing Arts

Feb ru ary  2nd & 3rd
8 :0 0  p .m .
$15.00 Adult

$10.00 Seniors & Students
H elen S ta irs  T h e a tre
2 0 3  M ag n o lia  A v e ., S an fo rd

(4 0 7 ) 321-8111 fo r tick e ts

Puzzled?
W

isli somebody could 

^hclp you put your 

car insurance puzzle 

together? As a local 

professional independent 

insurance agency represent

ing Auto-Owners Insurance 

Company, wc’rc up to the 

challenge.

For peuce- 

of-tnind 

protection 

and all your 

insurance 

needs, 

contact us
RICHARD R USSI

today!

\ A u to-O tv n ers In s u r a n c e
Lila Homs Car Business

'rTk*1 olio TVMna' TVrpfr’

T O N Y  R U S S I 
IN S U R A N C E
2575 S. French Avo. 

Sanford

322-0285

P r o t e c t  Y o u r  F a m i l y  & H o m e
Security Systems

$ 1 Q 9
from I  w

5

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE SECURITY CONSULTATION
We Repair And M onitor All Systems 

Sm ith  & W esson Secu rity  C e n te r

4 0 7 - 4 6 3 - 2 8 7 2  i

t i A  E  O f

90 Days Same As Cash 
1 Instant Cradlt • Up To 22 Months to Pay

Family Owned Business For 25 Years

T ir e  &  M u ff le r
2 L o c a tio n s  T o  S e rve  You

Hours: M F 8 am-5:30 pm • Sal. 8 am-3 pm

S A N F O R D
2408 S . FR E N C H  A V E.

407-321-0920

O R A N G E  C IT Y
1695 S  V O LU S IA  AV E.

904-775-7971
Y O U ’ R E  M O R E  T H A N  A N  IN V O IC E  N U M B E R  H E R E !

PARAMOUNT
tOO.OOO Mila Warranty 

Fraa 30 Day Taat Drive
1657SR/14— .....55.21
19575R/14.....— 57.73
20570W1S........64 96
21570005........69 65
22570R/15--------- 70.74
23570R/15™.....71.47
21560R/t6-------- 7597
22S60R/16____ 79 81

BRAKE JOB
FRO N T O ft R EA R  D ISC OR DRUM 

Raaurfaca Drums

sZsTZZm FROM * 6 4 . 9 5

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

I FROM *59.95
S Wt d o  custom p ip e bending t  duel fob*

STAM PEDE
R A D IA L  A/T
23570R/I6_____76.03
2S570FV16.........78.20
2257SR/1S.........66.52
245751V16......... 98 60
26575R/16__„...91 00
28575R/16___ 106 00
25565R/I6------ 107.90

ALIGNMENTS.........
Most Cars........................$38.95
Pickups & Vans............. $38.95
4 Wheel Align...............  $58.95

TUNE-UPS
<49.99

Inttaa new spirt phjgt most 4 cyl abc e g  cars, 11 
11 (( (kj/w . asnsrarsa y4m # J X C n n i

SIGMA TEMPEST
40.000 MILE W A R R A N TY

<24.99
16575R/14.........36.33
19S75R/14.----------37.07
20575R/14----------39.02
21575R/15......... 42.62
22575R/15-....... 44.96
23575R/15........ 46.01

O IL," L U B E C *"  
F IL T E R

1 $9195
■ I  I  WITH REBATE

UP TO I QTf CASTA0L 0A • fRII 1AIITY titSFf CTVR 
fMI TW ROTATOR • DcVOSAL FU

I
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Kennedy Space 
Center Shuttle 
Processing Status

This is an o b ite r  process  
ing report and does not neces
sarily reflect the chronologl- 

cal order of 
u p c o m i n g  

W W W  S p a c e  
S h u t t l e  
nights, visit

-■ " h ttp :/ / w w w - 
pa0 J 9 cnasa.gov/ kscpao /sc 
nedule/scheduleJitm on the 
KSC Home Page for the latest 
schedule o f future Shuttle

• Missis*: STS-96 - 7th BS 
Flight (3A) - US. Laboratory
• Vritidr Adantfc/OV-104
• Location Launch Pad 39 A
• Tfcrgrt Lsmdi Dah/Tbaa: No 
eariter than Feb. 6, 2001 at 637 
p.m. EST
• Target Landlag DatafT1aw>
Feb. 17,2001 at £17 pjn. EST
• Lasnch Window: leas than 5 
minutes
• Mission Deration: 10 days. 19
hours and 40 minutes
• Crsar Cockrell, Polansky, 
Curfceam, Jones, Ivins
• Orbital Altltado and
Inclination: 177 nautical
miles/51.6 degrees

Shuttle Processing Note: 
Work continues at Launch Pad 
39A and in the Vehicle 
Assembly Building in prepa
ration for Space Shuttle 
Atlantis’ rollback to the VAB. 
First motion from foe psd was 
scheduled for 7 s jn . Friday.

At the pad, the U S. Lab it 
now in the payload changeout 
room. Shuttle ordnance dis
connections began early 
Thursday morning along with 
retraction of the orbiters pad 
weather protection panels. 
The Rotating Sendee Structure 
m o ve d  away from Atlantis at 
about 11 a.m. Thursday.

In the VAB, workers began 
the transfer of the right hind 
aft booster segment for STS- 
100 from high bay 3 into high 
bay 2 on the VAB’s west sidle. 
This Mobile Launcher 
Platform move opens bay 3 for 
Atlantis' rollback.

Once Atlantis is in the VAB, 
technicians will begin removal 
of the solid rocket booster sys
tems tunnel covers and gain 
access to the cables to begin 
continuity or ''wiggle" tests. 
These tests begin with the for
ward cables on Saturday 
evening and conclude with 
the aft cables on Sunday 
morning.

Following successful conti
nuity tests, technicians plan to 
conduct X-ray analysis on 
Sunday and Monday. If no 
additional work is required, 
the tunnel covers will be rein
stalled Monday evening and 
closeouts will conclude on 
Tuesday.

Engineers plan to conduct 
the Shuttle Interface Test on 
Tuesday. On Wednesday, Jan. 
24, workers will prepare to roll 
Atlantis back out to Launch 
Pad 39A. First motion is 
scheduled to occur as early as 
7 a m. on Thursday, Jan. 25.

•U*Jh;
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‘Aunt E u nice’ 
celebrates her 
100th birthday

Eunice Martin, a descendant 
of the original Swedish Settlers 
whom General Henry Shelton 
brought to Sanford in 1871, will 
celebrate her 100th birthday on 
Jan. 29.

Affectionately called "Aunt 
Eunice" by family and friends, 
she lived in Sanford until she 
was 95, when she moved to 
Winter Haven with her niece 
and nephew, Barbara and 
David Sherman.

Friends and relatives are 
invited to a birthday open 
house at the home of the 
Shermans, from 1230 to 430 
p jn . on Jan. 27, at 17 Buckeye 
Circle NE, Winter Haven. 
Please RSVP to 863-293-3M6.

The theme of Aunt Eunice's 
century will be "Aunt Eunice 
in Cyber Space." Friends can 
visit with her at her special web 
site on the internet to leam 
about her life story along with 
information on Sweden and 
numerous interesting photos.

Her web ilddress is:
www.profchips.net/aunteu- 
nice.htm. Those who do not 
have a computer may write her 
at the above address.

B o a r d  a p p r o v e s  n e w  c h a r t e r  s c h o o l
Managing EdNor

SANFORD — After more 
than a year of deliberations, the 
Seminole County School Board 
approved the application for the 
achodi system's fifth charter 
achooL

The School Board approved 
Thursday Chokes In Learning 
Inc.'s, application to start a char
ter school in Seminole County. 
The application was previously 
under the name Milestones 
community xnooi me., dui rot- 
lowing a request from the School

Board, the Seminole organization 
incorporated under a new name.

Last January, an application 
submitted by Milestones was 
denied by tha school board due 
to concerns about the charter 
school's financial stability. Last 
month, staff had the same con
ce rt*  about the charter achooi

the School Board with an appli
cation, I I o a n n  after further 
deUberabona, etaff agreed to rec
ommend approvaL

School baaed in Pkfan Bay, has

Brevard and Lake counties. The 
schools operate on the "Success 
For All" curricula developed by 
researchers at John Hopkins 
University and focus on reading 
and language arts as the core of 
achooi success in the elementary 
grade levels.

Ramsay Educational Services, 
based in Coral Gabels, provides 
management services to 
Milestones.

Plans for Choices In Learning 
Inc. include an enrollment esti
mate of 260 students in kinder
garten through sixth grade, with 
foe facility located in the

Altamonte Springs area. 
Leadership Is provided by a cor
porate board and a local charter 
school board, which is already 
established and includes 
Longwood City Commissioner 
H.G. "Butch" Bundy, Ken Jones 
and Karon Pitt as members.

In an analysis presented last 
month to the school board, staff 
Indicated concerns regarding the 
fiscal management of the 
Brevard County Milestones 
School which had a negative 
balance of $178,433 fo June 1999. 
Through debt forgiveness and 
School Infrastructure Thrift (SIT)

Going online tha old fMMoned way

HwfH  pfrrtg Wf Art DiiwiH
Eaatbrook Elamantary School student, MkhaOa Mortat.11. Idea to place a call on tha antique phone In Grandma's Attic. Merlet learned a new phrase, 
■party In s ' during her vlatt to Iho museum.

Funds, the schoolis now operat
ing with a positive fund balance. 
However, staff indicated the 
school would atill b#in a deficit 
position if it had not received the 
one-time funds.

According to Don Snowbergec, 
Ramsay Educational Services 
director of school projects, char
ter schools, through new legisla
tion, are now granted their share 
of Capital Outlay funds, allow
ing for onanixers to better bud
get and plan facility and capital 
needs. He also indicated the

Sm  School Fags 9A

World War D 
registry still 
taking names
Staff Writer

SANFORD —  The registra
tion deadline to be Included on 
a National World War II 
Memorial has been indefinitely 
extended, giving local veterans 
and other contributors to the 
nation's efforts to win the war 
time to be included in a nation
al Registry of Remembrances.

Brisson Funeral Home In 
Sanford has been designated 
the local registration site for 
Veterans of World War D, Join
ing thousands of funeral homes 
across the country In commit
ting to help create the memori
al, to be constructed on the 
Mall in the Nation's Capital 
Scheduled for a Nov. 11 
groundbreaking to coincide 
with Veteran's Day, the memor
ial will remain on permanent 
public display.

Persona who served in the 
armed forces during World War 
U os well as anyone who 
helped the war effort on the 
home front is eligible to have 
his or her name included in foe 
special registry. The registry 
enrollment comes at no cost. In 
addition to veterans, the reg* . 
istry will honor those 
Americans wfto worked in

See Registry, Page 9A

Santa* cayla*---«--Monavyt 
C*y HaB, XX) Moral Park Av*.

3:30 PAL In tha City Managtr'a

1. HatvMw of ProapacSra boanl appoint-

A  Scant knprovemart Board. Thais 
la ona vacancy due to a raatgnalon. 
Appfcaton on S t from Donna Canitono.

B. O w M  EzamWng Board Thara Is 
ona vacancy. AppfcaSon on So from Kart

a. Discussion ra: tocartfvea lor malrta- 
nanca of Historic Butanga In tha 
Downtown Historic Cornnsrdal OtstocL
(R-0)
X  Discussion rs: bufc trash pick-up*..
4. Discussion ra: aariy staring Sms by 
norma Racydmg Services, me.
X  Discussion ra: Waatawatsr Traatmart 
Faofcty •
X  Discussion rr. proposal Sanford Main 
Siraat tacads Improvimert grant program 
with (SracSon ragardng tuning source.
(R-8)
7. Discussion ra: Sanford Housing 
AuSiorty.
X  Discussion of Regular Agenda Soma, 
Addon Items, and otiar Seme.
X  C*y Manager's briefing.

A. Confaranca Cantar RFQ update
B. Ottzana’ Report update.

REGULAR MEETING 
7:00 PAL,
CttyCommleeton Chambers, first Floor
• Catren parSdpeBon.
• Approval of mtnula* of January X  2001 
Work Session and Regula/ Meeting. 
Recommended by tie C*y dark and tie  
Cay Manager.

rUDitC n+mnnQ%
t . First rawing of Ordnance No 3588 to 
consider dosing, vacating, and abandon
ing t i l l  certain nonh-sourh aiey lying 
between QranrMew Avenue and E. 24th 
Piece and between Grandview Avenue S. 
and Lty Court Susan Wsstgste, appkeart. 
Tha snore a*ey e to be reserved as a u *  
ty easement and Ian (10) toot access 
sasemento leva been obtained along tie 
southern properly Ine of Id  S3 and 0M 
northern property Ine of tot 54 of South 
Park Subdivision Also, a fifteen (IS ) toot 
City Service easement has been obtaeied 
atang tie southern property Ins of lot 9 of 
Garden* O -U S.’-Jca and a Svc (! )  fee* 
Cay Service eesemert ties been obtaaied 
along tie northern property ine of lot ton 
lOof Qardsrta Subdivision. Adpubtshed 
October 29.2000. property owners nailed 
October 30. 2000. properly posted 
October 30.2000. This was submatod and 
processed using the "oW procedure 
wheraby Stall noafles si effected property 
owners (does not require majonty of affect
ed property owners to sign paOBon to

a) so a majority of affected 
not approve. 

Recommended by tie  Plana Review 
rnmmtto*. tie  Dksctor of Engineering A 
Planning, and the City Manager. 
Coninued from November 13, 2000 CSy 
Commtoatan meeting.
X  Second raadbig and adoption of 
Ordtoanc* No. 3006 to amend Vw Land 
Oevafopment Regulation* to 
farm Intta tor mambera of 0 
Praaamaflon Board. Recummanded by 
Via C ly  Manager. Ad pubiehed January 
10.2001.
X  Second reading and adoption of 
Ordnance No. 3600 to amend tw  City 
Code to eSmineto term Imrta tor merrbera 
of the Pfenning and Zoning Commission 
Recommended by tie City Msnegsr. Ad 
publshed January 10.2001.
4  Second resting and adoption ol 
Ordnance No. 3007 to amend tie City 
Code to elmlnate term Imaa tor members 
of the Scenic Improvement Board. 
Recommended by tie C ty Manager. Ad 
puMshed January 10,2001.
X  Second reeding and adoption ol 
Ordnance No. 3G09 to amend Personnel 
Rules and Ragdationa, addng po*cy pro- 
htoatng use ol tobacco products tor Ike- 
right# n  and pokes officers, effective 
February 1, 2001. Recommended by tie

a Manager. Ad published January 10.
1.

X  Second reading and adoption ol 
OrdnanoaNa 3610 to annex 1.03 acres of 
property lying between Marquette Avenue 
and East Lake Mary Boulevard and 
between Brisson Avenue South and Otvo 
Avenue (362S Ohio Avenue). Johnny and 
Miriam Rodriguez. owners 
Recommended by toe Cty Manager. Ad 
puttehedJanuary I0 A  17,2001.
7. Second reeding and adoption of 
Ordnance No. 3011 ra: assess* g  a lee on 
telecommunications companies.
Recommended by tie O y  Manager. Ad 
pubiehed Jm a ry  10.2001.
X  Re: 1.059 acres of property lying 
between E. 14th Street and E. IStti Street 
and between Magnolia Avenue and 
Sanford Avenue. Ram Yoaeftan. owner.

A  Vatma Michel School ta*. 1401 S. 
Magncka Avenue. 1X15 acres.

(1) First rearing of Ordnance No 
3012 to amend toe future land uoe mop of 
toe Future Land Use Plan Element of toe 
Comprahenefve Plan end change toe dee- 
tgnatton from Pubkc/Semi Pubic (PSP) to 
MDfl-15 (Medum Density Residential-15 
Units Per Acre). Recommended by toe 
Planning and Zoning Commission. Die 
fx^ctor of Engineering and Planning, and 
toe dry Manager Ad pubiahed December 
10,2000

(2) First readng of Ordnance No 
3013 to ruone from MR-2, Muttpie FamJy 
Residential to PO. Planned Development 
Recommended by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, the Director ol 
Engtneervig and Planting. and toe Cay 
Manager Ad publshed December IX  
2000.

B. Three vacant lots in the 1400 block 
ol Palmetto Avenue. .44 acres.

(1) first readng of Ordnance No 
3010 to amend toe Mure land use map of 
tie  Future Land Us* Plan Element of toe 
Comprahenefve Plan and change tw  des
ignation from Pubkc/Semi Public (PSP) to 
LDR-SF (Low Density Residential - Single 
Famky) Recommended by to# Director of 
Engneering and Planning and tw  City 
Manager. Ad publshed December 10. 
2000.

(2) first reading of Ordnance No. 
3017 to re rone .44 acres from MR-2. 
Mdbpie Famfy Residential to SR-1. Single 
Family Dwelling Residential 
Recommended by the Director ol 
Engmeering and Planning and toe City 
Manager Ad pubkshed December 10. 
2000.
X  first reading ol Ordnance No. 3614 to 
rezorw 53.36s acres of property lying 
between Rand Yard Road and SR46W. 
1st Street and between N. Kennel Rood 
and Rand Yard Road (3260 W 1st Street) 
from GC-2, General Commercial; Rl-1, 
Restricted Industrial: AG. Agricultural; and 
MI-2. Medum Industrial to PD. Planned 
Devetopmert Tom Bai. ol ai. owner; B. K. 
Godwin. Ill, PBS A J. applicant 
Recommended by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, the Director of 
Engineering and Planning, end toe City 
Manager. Ad publislwd December to. 
2000.
IX  Condemnation of property at 718 
W6ow Avenue, Condemnation Report No. 
0X06. Rose: si la Kerry, ownor. The 
Community Devetopmert Director and toe 
C ly Manager recommend toe structures 
be bund unsafe, dttapidatod. unsanitary or 
unmhabrtable, to condemn said structures, 
and to give too owner thirty (30) days to 
repair or demokah; 4 property owners lak to 
effects such dene* son and removal or 
repair wrthm said thkty (30) day period, too 
City ehal demolish and remove the build- 
Ings andor structures, and toe actual co6t 
of sard removal and dsposal. mcfudfrig 
adninlsiracvo costs, will be assessed ns n 
ken against toe properties. Owners noti
fied September 27. 2000; property pooled 
September 27. 2000 Continued from too 
November 13, 2000 City Commission
meeting

Regular Items
1. Boards: appointments reappointments 

A  Nusance Abatement Board The 
terms of Oscar Redden. Jr., Robed J. 
Kinney and Sharonda Wynn aipka March 
7, 2001, and al wish to be reappointed 
NEED TO  REAPPOINT

B. Scenic Improvement Board. There 
ie one vacancy due to a resignation. 
NEED TO  APPOINT REPLACEM ENT 
Appkcation on Ate from Donna Castelano

C. Central Examnng Board There a 
one vacancy NEED TO  APPOINT 
REPLACEMENT Application on Ale from 
Kent Prager
X  First rearing of Ordnance No. 3615 to 
annex 3 69 acres of property lying

between Narcissus Avenue and SR 46 (W. 
1st Street) and between Rivervtaw Avenue 
and TarwiOtger Lane (2361 Narcieau* 
Avenue) W U Navaram Buddhist Temple, 
Inc., owner; Horn Souvan, applicant. 
Recommended by toe Plane Review 
Committee, the Director of Engineering A 
Planning, and toe C*y Manager.
X  first rsadtog of Ordnance No. 3618 to 
amend 0w Land Oevetopmert RegdeDorw 
to adopt revised procedure* to vacate 
rights-of-way and taserrwnts. 
Recommended by the Planning end 
Zoning Commission, toe Engineering and 
Planning Director snd toe CXy Manager.
4. Adoption of Resolution No. 1862 to 
rodass two police Corporals to two poke* 
Sergeants. Recommended by toe Chiel of 
Poke* and to# CHy Manager 
X  Adoption of Resolution No. 1863 to 
redass one police AccredtaSon Corporal 
to an Acaedtakon Manager, non-swom. 
Recommended by toe Chief of Poic# snd 
toe City Manager
X  Demolition of property at 1406 W. 13th 
Street Condemnation Report No. 0X02, 
Nettie Lee Morgan, owner. The He search 
was completed 11-2900 and twre have 
bean no improvements to the property, no 
permits issued and no sxlenstons request
ed The Community Devetopmert Otrector 
and toe Cay Manager recommend dsmot- 
tion.
7. Approve reduction ol toe mxwnum num
ber of required parking spaces tor toe pro
posed Lexington Park Apartments at 3780 
Ortando Drive. Recommended by 0w 
Director of Engineering and Planning and 
the City Manager
X  Approve proposed Sanford Maxi Street 
$15,000 facade improvement grant pro
gram with dreebon regarding funding 
source. The grant program provides for 
individual grants of up to $2,500 per project 
with participants provtdng at least 50% In 
match. Fundng should com* from toe 
CRA or the General Fund reservas. 
Recommended by toe Community 
Redevelopment Agency, toe Dvector of 
Engineering end Planning and toe Cay 
Manager. (WS 6)
9. Approve recommendations to encour
age toe masitenanc* of bukdngs in the 
Downtown Historic Commercial District 
Recommended by toe Director of 
Engineering and Planning and toe City 
Manager (WS-2)

Consent Agenda
1. Accept bid tor recreation athletic equip
ment. from BSN Sports, lowest ladder tor 
Bid «IFB  0X01-07, in toe amount of 
$13,400 68: funds available m account
00X 5501 572-520? ° ----------- -nded by
toe Oty Manager
X  Accept bid lor concrete construction 
repair, from Core Construction Group, Inc. 
(Core), towsst bidder for Bid »IFB OUOI- 
13. conbngert on sabslackxy review of 
Core's quatficabons, or 0 review is nega
tive from U S . Renovations (USR). neit 
lowest bidder, contingent on satisfactory 
review of GSR's quakAcoOons. sf toe unit

prices specified on toe attached bid. 
Core's aaSmalad bid la $335,869.50. and 
GSR’s sebmeted bid is $337,297.20; tonds 
^velsblebt eooourt NoM31-000X64 L6X

Recommended by toe Cfry Manager.
X Accept bid tor phase I Construction of 
St. Johns Parkway, from Amtok 
Construction Ltd., lowest bidder tor Bid 
tIFB 0X01-09, In to* amount of 
$86X19X88; hxtda available In Account 
•311-000X541-63-50 (1 Cent S ta  Tfcx 
Fundng) In toe amount of $75X515X3 
and from eligible SRF Loan, Gbkty 
Reserves and participation from Tha 
Sherma Group, Inc., In Ih* amount, of 
$107,661X5. Recommended by tie City

X  Approve agreement tor ooneultanl ser- 
Vice lor toe Sanford Gasification Plant wtti 
Environmental and Health Integrated. Inc. 
(EHI) In toe amount of $17,750; to be paid 
from to* prevtouefy funded Group trust 
account Recommended by to# City 
Manager.
X  Approve Amendnert (to. 48 lor M l 
Creek Phase 1X8 Engineering Service*, 
with ConUm Porter and Holme* (CPH) In 
toe amount of $14,940 OX fundi avakabie 
In Account No. 402-4045-541-6X12 (Md 
Creek 3-B Drainage Account). 
Recommended by to* Cty Manager.
X  Approve street ctoeure of 5to Street from 
Park Avenue to Oak Avenue, from 11.00 
a m  to 4 00 p m  February 10, 2001, tor 
the firsl Baptist Church Homecoming 
Festival Inttie Park. Recommended by to* 
Cay Manager.
7. Approve street closure of Hickory 
Avenue from 5to Street to 6th Street from 
11.00 a m  to 5:00 p m. February 24,2001. 
lor the Taylor Famfy Birthday Party 
Recommended by toe City Manager.
X  Approve street closure of Seminole 
Boulevard from Santord Avenue to San 
Juan, from 12.00 noon to 6 00 p m  March 
9. 2001. lor Southern Riders Motorcycle 
Club 6to Annual Picnic. Recommended by 
0w CHy Manager.
X  Approve addUonai engineering service* 
In toe amount of $7,925 plus reim
bursable* to contract with Scott 
Partnership lor Histone Sanford Memorkri 
Stadium renovations, lor additions to 
dugouts and locker room* and addttonai 
coach's bathrooms, from account *312- 
000X572-6360. Recommended by the 
Cay Manager.
• Addon Mm*.
• Information only.

1. Seminole County Fair.
X  Census avaiabikty 
X  S i Johns River Water Management 

Distort water shortage order
4. Pokes Deportment Statue Report on 

pokes activities December ig , 2000 
through Deoember 31,2000.

X  Transportation Outreach Program 
(TOP) Grant Appicatton
• City Attorney s Report
• Cay Clark's Report
• Cay Manager's Report
• City Commisstonefs' Reports

http://www-pa0J9cnasa.gov/
http://www-pa0J9cnasa.gov/
http://www.profchips.net/aunteu-nice.htm
http://www.profchips.net/aunteu-nice.htm
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one in aeven yean, 1 asked 
them, 'W hat does it taker Lana 
aakL T hey said it had to be a 
'Wow' soft of person. I knew 
this w aejhe gal that waagotng 
to g it It*

When Proctor isn't at 
IdyQwUde, she works as a full- 
tkna nuraa in Arnold Palmar 
Hospital's nsonatal intensive 
ca n  unit, w hen she devotes 
her tfms to the youngest and 

en  of our sod*

Proctor's commitment to 
public education in Seminole 
u xm ty  was one the main rea
son Lane dedded to nominate

j  J  — ^̂anrr xur me txacrwioe Aartra.
And, the judges noticed.

According to Lane, this is die 
first time in seven yean an indi
vidual from Seminole County 
has been choecn aa a finalist for 
the recognition.

'Because we have not had

Myflwflde and to her husband.

H e  drops anything when I 
need him ,''she said.

And, if the faculty and staff 
are worried about Proctor leav
ing once her youngest son 
enten middle school, they 
shouldn't k

'I  plan to continue volunteer- 
atldyUwilde," she said. "1 

this is my home.”

News Brief

School

County Manager Kinrit 
has announced Seminole

Kevin Grace

County's Annual Report for 
1999/2000 is now available on 
u k  ucnunoiE UAiniy wro tiw.

This is die County's first an
nual report th e  <

a la In i  M l j —--1 Sf. ,| m aJ l imcnc ii tntencwa 10 proviac aa*

in downtown Orlando.
Prom 1 to 5 p.m ., the 1hsk 

Force will hear teetimony and 
discuss issues regarding voter 
registration, absentee ballots, 
and polling places. Beginning 
at 5 p m , the Task Force will

Capital Corpoprstk n

•t

line annual i idocu-

i with a  snapshot of County 
Government and its programs, 
projects, and priorities. The on-*
■ I — — lauiw rrpon m comproca oi 1 / 
web pages with links to related 
liu O fx n iu O fi jo c a t c a  o n  tn c  
Seminole County web site. The 
Annual Report can be viewed 
on-line at
wwwxoaem lnoleiLbccjue- 
portOO/. The report can also be 
downloaded in its entirety from 
this site.

The Governor's Select lhak 
Force on Elections Procedures, 
Standards and Technology will 
meet Tuesday, Jan. 23, from 1 to 
7 p m  at the Radiaeon Plaza 
Hotel at 60 South Ivanhoe Blvd.

For more information, call 1- 
850-219-9962 or visit a special 
website at
wwwxoUinecenter.org

New Service Center
TheSeminole County Sheriff's 

District 2 is now operating out 
of a new Community Service 
Center location, 180-190 West 
Lake Mary Boulevard In 
Sanford. The service center is 
located in the newly opened 
Boulevard Shopping Center at 
the intersection of U S. Highway 
17-92 and Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Telephone number la 
407-665-6620.

the Palm 'free i 
plex, 900 East i 
Boulevard. The 24 apartments, 
built in 1965 a n  specifically des
ignated for low-income resi
dents of the community.

For more information, contact 
the center at 407-323-3268.

Affordable Housing
The Center for Affordable 

Housing, Inc., with funding 
through the Florida Community

Prepaid college
The deadline to sign up for 

the FloridaPnpaldC olkge 
Program is Friday, Jan. 2b, 2001. 
The program  allows Florida 
families to lock in the cost of 
college at today's prices, no 
matter how much college 
turnon rrci «na nouseng cows 
increase in the future.

This year, the four-year uni
versity tuition plan starts at S86 
per month, or 97,083 If paid in 
full. Prices vary baaed an the 
plan type, payment option, and 
age of me child.

For more information, phone, 
toll-free, 1-800652-G RAD (4723) 
then press 1.

support that 
the U S  arsenal of 

i can regis
ter his or her own name, the 
names of family member* or 
frienda.

Special rMistntion csltcIs for 
the memorial continue to be 
available at Brieeon Funeral 
Home, 906 Laurel Avenue, 
Sanford between the hours of 9 
ajn . and 4 p.m. Additional 
information is available at 407- 
322*2131.

Mark H odter of Brieeon 
Funeral Home said initial 
reepones to the national reg
istry has been phenomenal

* W v a  had literally tone of 
cuda turned in locally,* he 
said. “Then's been an amaz
ingly strong response. You 
would be surprised at the num
ber of grandchildren and great 
grandchildren who want to 
make sure their grandparents

My Friends:
FINALLY!

For those o f you who have given up on 
traditioaal church services, an old tradMonal 
church has been redesigned especially for 

you. It’s a fact, not many people a n  excited 
shout church anymore.

WHAT’S THE REASON?
• The sermons are dry and boring and cannot 

be applied to daily living
• Tbo often churches seem to be more 

concerned about your money than about you
•The members are cold and indifferent toward 

visitors
If you think attending church should be an 

enjoyable experience 
THERE IS GOOD NEWS FROM 

GEORGETOWN!
T H E  N E W  B E T H E L  C H U R C H  to an old
traditional church that has been redesigned to 
meet your needs in the new millennium 

At the Georgetown N E W  B E T H E L  C H U R C H  
you will

• Meet many new friends and get to know what 
it feels Uke to belong

• Enjoy upbeat contemporary music
• Hear positive, practical sermons that will Uft 

your spirit
11 invite you to be my special guest as we celebrate 
J JESUS this Sunday at 11:00 AM. We are located 
here in SANFORD on the com er of 10th street 
and HICKORY Ave.. in the GEORGETOWN

’̂ LAHdEsptrkaet ThtDiBt
If you don’t have a church home why 
not give us a try?

Sincerely,
Bill Lewis Pas

T o  g o o d  f r i e n d s ,  g r e a t  f o o d ,  

a n d  g r a n d  o p e n i n g s . "

I r i s h  T o a s t -

G R I L L E  TAVERN

M ay you eat well, but pay little.
j

Bring this coupon to Bennigan's and receive $5 j 
off your purchase of $15 or more.

N ow  open in Sanford.

4520 W. State Road 46
i  Mr'A

•AntoaMngmas
K »b r0 * 0

aueeaf |W |s^y0nUle»d|

Sanford, FL 32771 
407-688-7250
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B illboard m oratorium  tops Anthrax 
county com m ission agenda

I t
■ * 1 •s', I

'

:
4

Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Seminole 
County'* Board of County 
Commissioners will conduct the 
second of two public hearings 
Ibesday night on a proposed 180- 
day moratorium on the place
ment of new billboards In uniiv 

> coroorated areas of the county.
' TWo weeks ago the board 

heard front half a dozen citizens 
in support of the moratorium, as 

as representatives from the 
' billboard industry. While Indus- 

’hy officials agrmd in principle 
.’with the moratorium, they also 

requested to have input on the 
structure of any new ordinances 
regulating the billboard industry 

Additionally, the board will 
rule during Ibesday afternoon's 
session on a pair of appeals 
against the Board of 
Adjustment's rulings dealing 
With separation requirements of 
billboards owned by Oxford 
Outdoor Advertising located 
near SR 436 and Howell Branch 
Road and Highway 17-92 and SR 
434.

If approved, the moratorium 
would limit the approval or 
issuance of development permits 
for the placement of outdoor 
advertising in unincorporated 
Seminole County for a period of 
180 days. The moratorium would

I

apply to application* currently 
under review and would prohib
it the filing of new applications 
after an adopted ordinance date.

The proposed ordinance does 
not ‘ 
non
compliance 
the date for non-complying bill
boards to be brought into compli
ance by Feb. 1 in accordance with 
Ordinance 99-5 passed in March 
of 1999.

Ordinance 99-5 was tha result 
of some 20 meetings held 
between 1995 and 1999 between 
county staff, billboard compa
nies, commission work sessions 
and public hearings.

In other commission Items 
Tuesday the board is expected to: 

• Approve a Special Event 
Permit for X-treme Challenge 
Event to be held on the 
Yarborough Ranch property later 
this year.

• Continue a hearing on the 
possible hiring of a Owner's 
Representative for the County's 
Courthouse Project

• Consider authorization of 
the creation of a 2001 Economic 
Development Task Force, and 
update tlie County's five-year 
Economic Development Strategic 
Plan.

• Approve a strategy plan for 
Implementation of the Trails/ 
Natural Lands program.

stin p o m  or inhalation, caus 
fever, chilis, neueee, vomiting 
and Mack skin ulcere If inhak 
and left untreated It Is almost 
always fatal.

By early Friday afternoon i
• •__.u  a-------r >-------------

tu ilT  i iv in  U x ln g F
waa an hand to I 

the i
tnt envelopes were opened si
|||a  aSaarel Inr^ltrmauw uiMi locations.

Dm Robles, public informa 
tion officer foe the Sanford Pb 
Department said by 3 pun., ts 
employees of tha Skats 
Attorney's office and e mail c
ner were u v u i w nipw w a k
Florida!

"If there waa somethfcw in 
those envelopes that couia co 
promise the health
pie w * want to taka the prop!
steps,” he said. 

Roblesi indicated public saf 
officials were encouraged by I 
fact none of the affected 
employees appeared to be suf
fering from any advene symp
toms.

”ln this case there would be 
fever and fatigue, accompanied 
by coughing, respiratory prob- 
iciTii ana intftansi trsex proo- 
lems," Robies said. "Those 
would be the symptoms we 
would see quickly and at this 
time we ate fortunately not

ing that in these three individu
als."

He added that HAZMAT 
teams would be working 
throughout Friday afternoon to 
run two separate tests in 
attempts to determine exactly 
what tha substance was on tne 
two envelopes. Robles said the 
envelope that showed up at the 
State Attorneys office had a 
return address of 761 West 13th

biological and chemical agents.
"Both tests came back nega

tive,” said Ritchey. ”A total of 12 
people in this buUding were ini
tially quarantined aa a precau-

ospltal North pure
ly aa a precaution along with 
tne three employees from the 
State Attorney's office. We 
made the decision to bring them 
back here to have them checked 
by the County medical officer 
because of the HAZMAT test 
results. None of them has 
shown any symptoms or 111 
effects of any contamination.”

— ‘ said the postal carrier, 
* who delivered

Ritchey said I 
am Hockady, \ 
te letter to the

Street, Sanford, but no such 
address exists.

The situation waa similar at 
the County's Public Safety 
Building. Public 
Safety/Emergency Management 
public information officer Paul 
Ritchey said by 3 p.m. HAZ
MAT teams had completed test
ing for hazardous materials and 
radioactivity on the building's 
third floor as well as testing for

Tom
the letter to the Public Safety 
Building was also being contact
ed as a precaution. She added 
that mail at other public offices 
including the County Services 
Building would be scrutinized 
for abnormalities.

Cohen said late Friday after
noon that both envelopes would 
likely be turned over to the 
Seminole County Sheriff’s 
Office for Investigation. Public 
Safety officials also indicated 
that the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Florida 
Department of Law 
Enforcement would be joining 
the investigation.

SANFORD
3661 Orlando Drive 

(Wal-Mart Plaza) 
407-323-5000

*  EYE EXAMS  
AVAILABLE

H u r r y !  S<illo E n d s  F e b n u try 3r d

1 /2  P r ic e
Frame Sale

Purchase of a complete pair of prescription eyeglasses (frame & 
lenses) required, valid prescription required. Offer not valid on 
non-prescription sunglass frames and cannot bo combined with 
any other coupon, discount, package price, insurance benefit or 
prior order. Coupon must be presented at time of order. Valid at 
participating locations. Some restrictions apply. See store for 
details. O ffer ends 2/3/01.

>

Pe w I/buh

Buy one pair 
o f ey eg lasses  

g e t one FREE

ROF
Nobody com hr ayta more than Pork*

Buy one complete pair of prescription eyeglasses (frpme & lenses) at 
regular price and get a second pair free from the sameiprescription. 
Free pair includes any frame priced up to $99.9$ with single vision or 
standard lined bifocal plastic lenses. Specialty lenses, no-line bifocals 
and lens options cost extra. Valid prescnption required. Offer not 
valid on non-prescription sunglass frames and cannot be combined 
with any other coupon, discount, package price, insurance benefit or 

;  prior order. Coupon must be presented at time of order. Valid at 
' participating locations. See store for details. Offer ends 2 /3 /01 .

i Pom U sm
! RLS Nsbody cam hr tyre more than Pnrk'

$9 9 Kids'
Eyeglasses

Kids' prescription eyeglasses include a select kids' frame with 
kidSAFE* lenses. Lens options cost extra. Valid prescription 
required. Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon, 
discount, package price, insurance benefit or prior order. 
Coupon must be presented at time of order. Valid at 
participating locations. See store for details. Offer ends 2 /3 /0 1 .

P m tU m
RNK Nobody cam for ores more than Pnrhi*

C all 1 .8 0 0 .Y E S .E Y E S  to  sch ed u le  an e y s  exam  o r to  find th e  lo catio n  n e a re st you.
• Doctors rent to Peshe Yvon are Independent Doctors of Optometry Doctors in some states are employees of PeaHe Vision or its affiliates The Doctors in California are employees of Pearfe YsionCe'e which rs a licensed Vision Health Care Serwe plan.

»
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B riefs
WRESTLING TONIGHT 
IN ALTAMONTE 

Southern Championship 
Wrestling will b« held i t  the 
Eaatmont* Park Civic Center 
Hi A l t a m o n t e  springs tonigni 
(Saturday) at 7 3 0  p m  

This show is entitled ”SCW 
Battle Zone* and will be 
taped for television end sited 
beginning in February on a 
Central

In the main event confined 
in a steel cage, "ECW  
Signer* Frankie Capone will 
battle against 9CW Champ 
Python (Sanford resident 
Mike Christeaua).

In a Hardcore
Championship match, where

are

Local radio celebrity,
n — i - . t ----- -» §m i in r v tD ucxnnria num tyaai-
106.7, will be making a major 
announcement 

Also on the card will be 
"Mr. Money* Jeff Deane, 
who is making his return to 
SCW, plus several other 
matches and the very beauti
ful ladies of the SCW.

Tickets are $10.

SEMINOLE PONY 
BASEBALL SIGNUPS

Seminole PONY Baseball 
will be holding registrations 
the next two Saturdays 
(January 20th and 27th) from
10 a m  to 2p.m . at the 
Seminole PONY Complex on 
State Road 419, just East of 
17-92.

Five age groups. W  and 7
8 are coach-pitch leagues, 
and 9-10,11-12, and 13-14 
professional-style (stealing, 
etc.) with certified, paid 

_ umpires, are being offered. 
Bring your birth certificate

to  i lo M i p ,  o r  f o r  m a n  In fo r -
-tnation,-call (407) 3^3-5870 

visit theVebsite at-'
www.eteamz.com-semlnole 
pony.

SA N FO RD  BA BE RUTH  
BA SEBA LL SIG N -UPS

The Sanford Recreation 
irtment is now taking 
[rations for the 2001

___Ruth Baseball Season.
The games will be played 

at the new youth fo u r-field 
baseball complex at Chase 
Park.

Opening Day ceremonies 
will be held at the complex 
(on West Celery Avenue past 
Mellonville) on Saturday, 
March 3, at 9 a m  

Player Placement/Skills 
Assessment Day will be 
Saturday, February 3rd for 
the following leagues with 
times and place:

• Major (11-12 year olds) _
9 a.m. at F t Mellon

• Minor (9-10 year olds) _
11 a.m. at Ft. Mellon.

• Rookie (7-8 year olds) _ 1 
• p.m. at F t  Mellon

• Girls Softball (9-12 year 
olds) 3  p.m. at F t Mellon

• Babe Ruth (13-15 year 
olds) _ 9 a.m. at Zinn Beck 
Field.

• Tee-Ball (5-6 year olds) _ 
no tryouts, register at

fl Recreation Department.
For more information call 

j 407-330-5697.

TEA M  FLO RID A BOYS 
j AAU H O O P TRYOUTS 

Team Florida, an elite AAU 
all-star boys basketball trav- 

i eling team, is currently look
ing tor the best players in the 
state between the ages of 9- 
and-17.

NBA stars Vince Carter 
and Tracy McGrady are for
mer Team Florida members.

Age groups are: 9 (3rd 
Grade); 10 (4th Grade); 11 
(5th Grade); 12 (6th Grade); 
13 (7th Grade); 14 (8th 
Grade); 15-and-Under; 16- 
and-Under; and 17-and- 
Under.

For deatails and hyout 
information call 407-831-9904 
during the day and 407-463
6273 in the evenings.

ALTAM ONTE TEN NIS 
The City of Altamonte
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Braving the elements for fun
Sports FrtWor

SANFORD —  The calendar may say 
January, and the temperature on tome 
nights is downright Rigid, but the boys 
(and in some cases girls) of summer are 
busy trophy hunting In Sanford and Lake 
Mary.

Five adult recreational slow pitch soft
ball leagues, called Polar Bear Leagues,

I underway in the two Seminole

Winter or not, softball goes 
on in Sanford, Lake Mary

two doubles five singles and a walk to 
score six runs and pull out a 14-13 victo-

Marie Dye had a double and three sin
gles for Wynn Chirupractic, while Terry 
Rhlan had a triple and two singles and

are still plenty of games being played.
The City of Sanford Recreation and 

Parks Department Polar Bear Slow Pitch

_ cities last week and while the 
number of teams competing are down 
from the Spring and Fall leagues, there

Softball League season opened with the 
Women's League at Ptnehurst Park on 
January 9th.

Only one game was played on the 
evening, but It was a beauty.

The Sharks took a quick 4-0 lead in the 
top of the first Inning, but But outburst 
was answered in the bottom of the first 
inning by a three-run salvo by Wynn 
Chiropractic.

The Sharks were able to maintain a 
slim lead until the bottom of fire seventh 
inning when Wynn Chiropractic with

Liz Turner added three singles.
Gloria Efird and Jenny Blowers had 

three hits each for the Sharks.
This Tuesday night at Pinchurst Park, 

Donnie's Darllns takes on the Sharks at 7
p.m. and Wynn Chiropractic battles 
Sunny's Auto Sales at 8 p.m.

In the Thursday Night Men's League

k i n g s
A l l - S A C

football
teams
named
By Dm b Smith 
Sports EdMor

SANFORD —  Seminole 
Athletic Conference champion 
Lake Brantley led the way with 
seven First Team picks on this 

r 's  2000 All-Conference 
Tfcauk

by senior q 
_ r Ramsaur, I 

had four First Tkam Offensive 
p i y i s  sad B w e  Wist Team

-j

3 r ,  ^

year's 20  
Football’

Led bv senior quarterback 
Taylor Ramsaur, the Patriots Kt>

ve selections.
In addition to Ramsaur, who 

guided Lake Brantley to a 9-3 
record this season, other 
Patriots on the First Team 
Offense were senior running 
back Josh Demate is, senior 
record-setting wide receiver 
Corey Diyden, and 6-foot-8, 
345-pound senior lineman 
Jorge Morales.

Being named First Team 
Defense from Lake Brantley 
were junior linebacker Corey 
Andrade, senior defensive back 
Jon Shaw, and senior punter 
Ryan Berry.

Seminole and Oviedo both 
laced five players on the First 
earn.

H m M p M D b rM B M n a U

Seminole High Behoofs leading rusher, sankx running back WUK« Bennett (No. 31), picked up yet another honor 
as ha was on* ol live Fighting Saminolos named to the First Team and 11 Tribe players total selected to the 2000 
AJFSeminole Athletic Conference Football Team by a vote of the league's seven head coaches.

e '
Ti

Earning the nod from the 
Fighting Seminoles were senior 
running back Willie Bennett, 
senior offensive lineman Jarrod 
Ryals, junior place-kicker Matt 
Groover, senior defensive line
man Henry Oliver, and junior 
defensive back Justin 
McKinney.

Gaining First Team honors 
for five Lions were junior wide 
receiver Steve Asby, senior 

i Robcr
linebacker f
tight end Ryan Roberts, junior 
” ' ‘ »r Matt Ford, senior

defensive back Mike Carroll, 
and senior defensive back 
Sammy Hughes, who 
impressed coaches enough 
with his play before suffering a 
season-ending broken neck to 
make the team.

Defending SAC Champion 
Lake Mary had four players 
tabbed, sophomore running 
back Reggie Campbell, senior 
offensivelineman Brett Swann, 
senior defensive lineman 
Komondoreas, and senior line

backer Joey Licata.
Lake Howell had three First 

Team picks, senior offensive 
lineman Ryan Houck, sopho
more defensive back Tyler 
Sommer, and senior defensive 
lineman A.B. Morales.

Winter Springs had a pair of 
selections, senior offensive line
man Kevin Inge and junior 
defensive lineman Kyle Chase.

The final First Team selection 
was senior linebacker John 
Sea Football page SB

Soccer’s 
best roll 
an “11”
By Doan Smith .
Sports Editor

SANFORD —  The two best 
soccer team’s so far this season 
in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference, the Lake Mary boys 
and Lake Howell girls, contin
ued to show their domination 
this week as both squads netted 
11 goals In victories.

Sophomore Tarek Jawad

Eured in three goals and the 
ms boys (16-2-2) turned a 

comfortable 34) halftime lead 
into an 11-1 blowout of DeLand 
at Don T. Reynolds Stadium 
Tuesday night.

The defending Class 4A State 
Champion Silver Hawks (20-1
2) girls also had an easy time of 
It, coasting to a pair of shutout 
wins, 5-0 over Lyman on 
Tuesday and an 11-0 mercy rule 
triumph over Seminole on 
Thursday. ' *

What makes the victories 
even more impressive was that 
they both came on the road and 
Lake Howell outshot their foes 
42-3.

The boxes from soccer and 
wrestling this week:

TUESDAY 
BOYS SOCCER 

HAMS II. BULLDOGS I 
DtLtnd 0 I _ I
U k ,M ,r y 3  (  .  11

C im Ii  _ ix -U n d  I fWUiknunk U W  M jry  II 
CT. Jjwfel ) ,  Schuk. K o Jg m , K ru lvr. 
V n o m lu a , S fjw id , [.I r r t ’n . ’k, Cordell, 
CaropbrU) Ammo .  UL* Mary » (Kn*lr> 2. 
V nan cclor 2. Bom m jnn. Fitrtbrook, 
Km c Lm . S Jew*]. lUm oud) ShoTi un goal _  
Or Lend I. U k r  Mery 41 Reoml. .  U k »  Mery 
16-2 2

Sea Prepe page 3B

District showdowns 
on tap in basketball
8y Dean Smith
Sports Editor

WINTER SPRINGS —  This is 
the week In the high school bas
ketball that the fans have been 
waiting, showdowns between 
the top Class 6A teams in both 
boys and girls hoops.

But their are two problems _
1. If you hope to get a seat, you 
may have to get in line today; 
and 2. Both games are on 
TUesday night.

In boys action, defending dis
trict champion and 14-2 DeLand 
will be at undefeated and N o .l 
state-ranked Oviedo (194)) start
ing at 730  p.m.

The Bulldogs will be looking 
for revenge as they were 

* 6 . by fi * ’
ingbet

Gilr at DeLand's new “Dog 
ouse."
Both teams had games sched

uled this weekend, but in games 
they had played earlier this 
week, they had both been 
impressive.

The Bulldogs won a pair of 
back-to-back home games over 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
foes, whipping Lake Brantley 
68-45 on Tuesday and humbling 
Lake Mary, 56-36, on 
Wednesday.

Oviedo continued Its assault 
on the record books with a win 
over Lake Brantley, but it was a 
rare come-from-be hind win this 
time.

The Patriots actually led 21-18 
after the first period, but the 
Lions came to life In the second 
quarter, winning the frame 28
15 to lead 46-36 at intermission 
and holding off their hosts, 86
72.

In girls action, Lake Mary (20
2) will be at two-time defending 
state champion Winter Springs 
(19-2) for a 730  p.m. start.

The Rams will be looking for 
the season sweep, as they hand
ed the Bears their first loss of 
the season at home, 56-42, in 
early December.

M -FC doubleheader at SCC

crushed. 79-56, by the Lions in 
the first meeting between the

rv .i

arly
WuInter Springs tuned up with 

an Impressive 20-point plus vic
tories over Seminole (73-53) and 
Lake Brantley (55-31).

Lake Mary had a little more 
difficulty on the road, jumping 
out to a quick 16-7 first period 
lead over Oviedo, but then hav
ing to hold on for a 59-51 win.

The box scores from this 
week's basketball games:

TUESDAY
BOYS

SILVER HAWKS U.
ARROW FORCE IX U  

U k* HowtU (S3)
See Basketball page 3B

R a id e r hoop  
te a m s  begin  
hunt for trip to  
S ta te  tonight
By Dean Smith 
Sports Editor

SANFORD — The 'second 
season' begins for the 
Seminole Community College 
basketball teams at home 
tonight (Saturday) when they 
host Santa Fe Community 
College from Gainesville in a 
Mid-Florida Conference dou- 
bleheadcr.

Coach Stan Cromartie's 
men’s team opened their M
FC schedule in Palatka on 
Wednesday, dropping a 72-57 
decision to St. Johns River 
Community College.

Sophomore guard Matt 
Story led the Raiders, who are 
now 8-13 on the season, with 
17 points.

Also scoring for SCC were 
Jason Currington (15 points), 
Dennis Williams (12 points), 
Che Morgan (five points), 
Walter Green (four points) and 
Joe Williams and Tim 
Morrison (one point each).

The Saints of coach Monte 
Towe, the former North

* 3 5
Carolina State All-America Raiders since St. Johns River

H*f aid photo by An ZWIntkl

Seminole Community College freshman guard Jason Currington (No. 5) 
scored 15 points in a losing cause Wednesday night against St. Johns.

guard and University of 
Florida assistant, are led by 
former Seminole High School 
standout Cornelius Blue and 
figure to be handful for the 
young Raiders.

The men's game is set to 
begin at 8 p.m., following a 6 
p.m. contest between the SCC 
and Santa Fe women.

This will be the opening 
game of conference play for 
coach Ken Patrick's Lady

does not have a women's pro
gram.

SCC is 16-5 and coming off a 
pair of blowout victories, H3- 
35 over Abraham-Baldwin 
Agricultural College in Tifton, 
Georgia last Friday and 92-51 
over the Community College 
of Rhode IsLind at home on 
Sunday.

Admission Ls free to all 
games at the SCC Health and 
Physical Education Center.

http://www.eteamz.com-semlnole


UV Index

Regional Cities

Regional Weather
Almanac Florida: Showers and ffumderatonm in flwpanhwtole, 

mostly cloudy everywhere alia. Amomtog shower, than 
turning much cooler tomorrow.
Gaorgla: Cloudy tonight with rain and a strong thunder- 
norm early, than turning colder. Cold with douda and 
sun with tha chanca tor nurrtee north.
Mississippi: Rain, heavy at times, with a strong thun
derstorm early, than turning much colder. Cold tomorrow 
with douda breaking lor soma sun.
Alabama: Cloudy with a conde of showers and a strong 
thunderstorm aarty tonight, than remaining cloudy.
Colder with douda and sun tomorrow.
South CaraNna: Periods of rain tonight, may be heavy 
at times. Turning much colder tomorrow with clouds and 
maybe a law snowflakes.
Louisiana: Showers aarty tonight, than turning windy 
and colder. Windy and ooid tomorrow wflh douda and

1M4pm. MIL
M l am. 4 4  It

tinunavfviDmw, ihemi.

Malibu
Conlnmpoary 
Bant Ann

Seasonal savings just in time for your 
spring grooming. We can help you 
transform your yard into the one 

you’ve always wanted with our Pre- 
Spring Buying Bonanza. Now through 

February II, 2001 your local John 
Deere dealer is offering up to $1 lot) off 

on select Lawn & Garden Products*.

LTI33 Lawn Tractor• 13-hp• 33-inch mower deck
• 5 speed shift on-the go transmission
• 9 allot hineiits available

J ohn  De e r e

w%vw JohnDeere.com

To Locate A John Deere Dealer Near You, Call: 
888-MOW-PROS (Toll Free 888-669-7767)

•Often ecu February 11. 2001. Tun, fcetjm, tetip. end dek.wy nut Included ant me, ncrane monMy peyment end price. Over tpeciel ntee end twme rney tie tmletee. nUdn( ntCeWnen Anmc*e end «neron( to commercut i 
end model* mey wry by dealer Cncouilt adywMeU ere oil menulecturer'e tucgeeied ku puce. See your locel tohn Deem dealer for complete detail

et pemcsMOrf deewn. Sennet, pneet 
6900217188

fan? 2B ûotoUaguggŷ L̂ T he

ACCU WEATHER® FORECAST FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY
Florida Weather Fivc-Dav Forecast foi StiUfl

Sun and Moon

Jan 24 Feb 1 Fsbfl Fab 14

National Cities
TOWL

HI LO W

■rar.

S&ig,
M akers 01 Solid Oak Furniture

Q .att& ’cy.

Includes Full Size Oak Frame & Jumbo Futon
— ■ i . -

Brandon
Mission Style

South Orlando
Hwy 441 Entrance to Florida Mall

407*856-0188

East Orlando
5121 E. Colonial

istM asu

Altamonte Springs
1321 E. Hwy. 495

West Orlando
7429 W. Colonialismm

Best Buy O f T he Season .

333D Lawn and Garden Tractor• IS hp V-Twin diesel engine
• Automatic transmission• 43-inch Convertible mower deck
• Over 24 allot hmtvts available

'WTO 
$1,190 M

443 Lawn and Garden Tractor
• 20-hp VTuin liquid cooled engine
• Dettronkfuei injection
• 54-inch mower deck
• Automatic transmission
• Over 27 attachments available

I

»
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Softball
»  .
■k an January 11th, wfav- 

j  Plldwr M ate Murray had two doubha and " 
two ungWa and Joe DIBartolo had a doubk and 

'  • aa Bear 3 0  dobberod flw Lynch Mob 
loots, 22-9. ]Mon Fteiiinm and Junta 

PI btcr hiul three fata aach for ly n atM ob. 
y DoBy'eBrew Crew got two fata each to m  
0 °"n y  Caret, Chrta Bryeon, Duel Smith, Bobby 
fenrern end Greg Rkhenfa m  H th u m p s White . 
£ands, 15-7.
J *n the Brents BoaahjrMSwh*^' ,
end C aiy K aste  fours# th e le tu k to re  crackad SO
hits in e  20-5 w elfap fe  of '  ....... '

The CBjr o f Lake Manr Peri# end Recreation 
‘ Abo opened It Polar Bear Slow Pitch 

the wine week with leagues on 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  f „ end Friday at the Lake Mary
Sport! Complex.

In the M en'* Monday Night League on January 
8th, CaCV Lowe doubled and drove in three runs 
m Re/Mex dubbed DeUl'a, 15-15.

Pbrtee fa Hofanea scored six rura in 
dill rent innings to blast the Knights 

ter drove in five 
, and Art Bennett 

f a t m  far the winner's. Ron Wlrth had 
doubles and scored three tuns for KofC.

_ a home run
atoned four runs as Subway
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ClSTHOUNOfl » ,  WOLVU M

riefs
IB

i Westmonte and Eutmonta parks. Lessons 
r all ability levels

^Bradstreet Tennis now directs Tennis Lessons at 
bjithl
4 e  ongoing and a available far i 
•fnd ages.
:.:For mote information please contact Bradstreet 

Tfcnnis at 407-620-7101.

ESO LU TIO N  M ILE RU N  The Eighth 
ual Lake Mary Resolution Mile Run - 2001 

I mark the beginning of the spring sports sea- 
in Seminole County on Saturday, February

on the agenda far the event, which Is span
ned by the Lake Mary Track Club and benefits 

Mary High School Track, is a Mile Race 
ralk (all age#, bo(h male.gnd fCTO^-A 400, M 

ter Run (5-Under boys and girls) and an 800-
_____Run (6-to-8 boy* and girls).
f The cost is $3 to enter and ribbons will be given 

to the top five finishers in each age group, both 
pale and female, with first place finishers receiv- 
hg a medal in the mile race walk, the 400-meters. 
He 800-meters, and the one Mile run.
(Age groups running the mile are: 9-12; 13-15;

16-18; 19-29; 30-39; 4049; and 50O ver (male and 
female).

The day begins at 8 a jn . with late registration, 
and racing starting at 8 3 0  a,in.- 

For more information, or to get an application, 
call 407-333-2370.

T E N  ST A R  A LL-STA R  H O O PS C A M P 
Applications are now being evaluated far The 

Ten star All-Star Summer Basketball Camp. 
Boys, ages 8-to-19, and girls, ages 10-to-19, can

apply. Players are selected by invitation only. 
Past participants include: Michael Jordan, Tim

Duncan, Vince Carter, Jerry Stackhouse, Grant

! Midway, Ky.;
Hillsdale, Ml.; St. Paul, M n; Fayette, Mo.; 
Rochester; N.Y.; Boiling Springs, N.C.; North 
Canton, Oh.; Lock Haven, Pa.; Bristol, R.I.; 
Lebanon, Tn.; Commerce, Tx.; Fort Worth, Tx.; 
Blacksburg, Va.; and Olympia, Wa.

For an evaluation farm call 704-568-6801 ANY-

o o tb a ll----- ----------
itinned from page IB

laritan from Lyman.
[Seminole and Lyman dominated the Second 
tarn with six and five players selected, respec

tively.
| The Tribe's Groover and Oviedo's Asby were 

! only players named twice, with Groover 
being tabbed the Second Team punter and Asby 
iteing named the Second Team kicker.

S SEMINOLE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 2000 
ALL-CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALLTEAM 

OFFENSE 
FtSSTTtAM  

O u ite itu h  .  Tijrler Aunuiic. amto* U h* BnntWy 
Kuiuunf back _ Rags* Campbell aophomort. Late Mary; JoaA 

liiru itu . tentofc Laia Bnnlky
W1J« SeoleeT _ Steve Aaby. (imjor. Orudoi Corey [>yJe.\. unk*, 

l i l t  BranlWy
‘right oU  .  Ryan Huberts, senior, Oviedo
DHeiulvt Ifeasaa .  Ryan Houck, senior. Laka Howate; Brett Swarui 

Lake Mary, Jarrod RyaU, senior. Seminole. Jucje Moralea, 
4 u o t  Laka Bf anti^ 

klrkrr .  Matt Cruoven (uruot Seminole 
SECOND ISAM

Qurtnkack . Jason Hadley, senior. Lake Mary

J  bach _  Qlauncry Hampton, tunloc Winter Springs; G|. 
WUaon. senior Lake HowtU; Mare McNoatg (unlor, Lyman

WUa Mctiere .  Ramona Raines, senior. Seminole; Brandon 
ManhaO. bmkoc Laka Howell 

Tight aad .  Andrew beattyt senior. Semloule 
Othm lee llaaeam .  Mare Sftimbo. senior; Ovtedu, Fernando 

Fenundo. senior. Lake Brantley; Curtie Watson, senior, Seminole. 
Mika BeUmaon. )uaiag CModa Dan Beccarl sensor. Lake Howell. 

Kkkae ̂  Serve Aaby, junior, Ovtedo.

DEFENSE
FIRST TEAM

f I neb ark rr _  John I Ian tan. taniac Lyman; Corey Andrade. Junior. 
Lake Brantley, Mate Ford. Junior. Oviedo; Joey Ucata. senior, lake 
Mary.

DefenaHre lineman _ llanry Oliver, teniog Srmuiute, Kyle Chare. 
|unk». Winter Springs; Jurtln Komondoreaa. amire. Lake Mary; A S  
Monlea. sertoc. Lake Howell

D rh te lr l bark .  Mika Carroll senior. Ovwdo, Sammy Hughes, 
meteor; Oviedo; Tyiet Sommer, saphomote. Lake Howell Justin 
MdQnney; Junior. Seminole; Jon Shaw, senior. Lake Brantley 

Fuller _ Ryan leery, senior. Lake Brantley 
SECOND TEAM

Lina barker _ Tommy Keeper, Junior. Winter Spring* Man Morse. 
Jtalior. Lyman; Crag Ashworth. Junior Lake Howell John Litton, 
Juruor Smtlnoie.

Defeneiee lineman .  Rldl Hayne, senior, Ovlrdo, Cnrg Marsh, 
•enior Lyman; Mano Fulda, senior. Lake Mary; Brandon Crubba, 
senior. Lake Brantley

Dtfcnsive bash _ Josh Gathers, Junior Winter Springs, Julius Griffin, 
Junior, Seminole; Tarry Craae. senior Lyman; Dr its II C,Ilium. |uime.

ripped Kemco, 14-2.
On January 15th, Smith tripled, doubled and 

scored three runs as Subway edged Conklin, 
Porter & Holmes, 9-8, scoring two runs in the top 
of the sixth inning to break a  7-7 He.

David Stock hit a three-run home run and dou
bled os Dam’s thumped the Knights of Columbus, 
12-1.

Jeff Velez and Carl Hewett drove in three runs 
each as Re/Max outscored Kemco, 15-13, despite 
a four RBI effort by AngelOouio. 

iday p  ‘
17th, Roo Sinanian and Vic Pascucd

In the Wednesday Night Co-Ed League on 
* uary *
drove in three runs each as LS. doubled the score 
on the Bombats, 16-8.

Jan

Joe D'Ambrosio hit a grand slam for Map 
Attack, but the game ended in an 11-11 tie with 
Cross Bones.

Merle Cleversey homered and doubled three 
times, driving in five runs, to lead the ML 
Plymouth Mountaineers to a 15-5 triumph over 
Liberty Mutual I.

In the Friday Night Men's League, on January 
12th, Sean TUrner doubled in Scott Perri with the 
winning run as Hill's Gang edged J.F.F., 10-9.

Dean Parmer and Steve Passwater both tripled 
as Gators nipped Fairway Chrysler-Jeep, 8-7, 
despite tow home runs from Curtis Tabor.

Blue Haven Pools collected 15 hits in leas than 
two innings in a 15-0 whitewashing of Cariberoa.

L M t U k  DuffrB 12. 
A CM 1A tookrr A WlDUnw 

U-27M.
• »  M U  .  f t  

U  14 U  l i  .  H
J (V « U  

_ Lyman 21; 
i. Technicals _ 

vanity „  Lyman V, Drhona 33. 

f ! l » U
K  FATtkOTSIl

a . Mmfea X Kk« IX Nuate X
UL Dtekbe 24 M  9B.
Of]

A Sfewtrt A Ufhtnrr 3, Smith 2.
m m  a .

:u t  a it a m o n t im  p a n t h e r s  27
Cfeim i ArateamyOT)

U k M  A Burefi 17. Buibr X Ruffin 1. 
h t e & t a k l U l i r .

bfennma X  McOaratian A Brotfim B. South 
tX R fe b M X  Steak 151-7 »

• I I I  1 _ V
II M  i . D

_ ■ m Crooma Acfaclffny 1
(Burekh AhamonwChrMin * (MrCIanshm 2. 
-  tetwrs. Smith], Tram foul* _ Croomr 

•teamy 11; AlUmonW.CbiteHin . i l .  Fouled 
L ^ b n t e  Outetean. Btotem  TkOmkaU

RAMS >A LIONS 51 
■a Maw 0*1
An. F lU iiJ  X  Cregory X  MorWr 21, 

A A*. Prrsrry 12, Kan* S. 
OtamiMriain X Bteh A Ib tek  2D IA26 59 
CMateaOU

H cm anduXdiver II,BmArld ll.Tbm kU . 
AprilirteiX Buahlka X G 4U  A TbUk 1* 12-21 
5L
laka Mary U  1 U 1 I . R  
Ovlatea T 11 U  21 _ 51

Tbrm poteii flakl gnah _ Ovlado 1 (Banflrld)
'  '  ‘ u  Laka Mary 1A Ovlrdo 2tt Fouled

PATRIOTS
DECIDE
COLLEGE
FUTURE

Ian Holman (lop),

JM Holman and 
Lake Brantley High 
School baseball 
coach Mice Smith 
has signed an 
NCAA Division I 
Letter-oMrrtent to 
ptay bfloebnll start
ing next Fall with 
Charleston 
University In South 
CaroNne; while 
Qeorge Brandner 
(bottom), shown

Oeorga and Gwen 
Brandner, Coach 
Smith and Lake 
Brantley Principal 
Darwin Boothe 
(right), has agreed 
to attend Division I 
EtonCoBegeln 
North Carolina.

Preps
Continued from page IB  

SILVER HAWKS I, BARRACUDAS • 
New Smyrna laach 0 0 . 0
Laka llowrll 0 1 . 1

Goal* _ Laka Howell 1 (MrNttnry). Amtell _ 
Laka llowrll I (Yuungbkmdl SfvAa on goal _ 
Naw Smyrna Bvath 10; Laka HowtU 2). 
Rreorda _ Laka llowrll 7-10-1 Junior runty .  
Laka llowrll 5. New Smyrna Brarh 2

C IR L S SOCCER
SILVER IIAWKS A GREYHOUNDS • 

Lika llowrll 5 0 . 5
Lyman 0 0 . 0

Goala .  Laka llowrll 5 (Hultomb 2  Snunan. 
Wilkina. Rirr). Amtet» .  N/A Shota on goal .  
Laka I lowrll 21; Lyman 1 Rntirdi _ Lyman 3- 
LM.

BEAKS 9, FIGHTING SEMINOLES 4 
Seminole 0 0 . 0
Wintet Springe 5 4 . 9

Curb _ Winter Spring! 9 fllaJI 2  A Holier 2  
Smith 2  Rubrrt!. Crooks, NedrowskiJ Attests 
.  Winter Springs 7 (ILirt. <i 2  Trllrria 2  Halt. 
Smith. Shirmrri Shots on goal j Srminob 2A 
Srminokr 4.

UONS X  PATRIOTS I 
Laka Rrentlry 0 1 . 1
Ovlrdo 1 2 . 5

Goals _ laka Branllry 1 IBradshaw); Oviedo 
5 (A. KJina, UriMso, own goal). Assists .  
Ovirdo 2 (Tetbrrt, A Klinr) Shuts on gual .  
taka Stantlry 7, IK lado 12

BO YS W RESTU N C 
SILVER IIAWKS M. EAGLES 15

10] .  llalius, Laka llowcU, pinned Langford.
1:17.

I l l .  Kelly, Uka llowrll. win by luefrd 
119 Kouir. laka llowrll ilrfrated Vaaqurr. 

1M
123 _ Hughrs. Laka HowrlL wuis by hainl- 
Uo .  Twld. Laka llosrdl won by furfnt 
135 Avatar, ruinrlana. defraud Shaah, 17- 

U
140 .S tir . Laka llowrll piruiad Main, 120 
145 King taka HowrlL debated VTaJora,9- 

7.
132 _ OBrvm, Laka IkwvcU. pinned Tuuga*. 

IJO
IM Rtisenlhal leka HowrlL pinnnl Snyder, 

120
171 _ Enlnwe. Laka Howell, puimd Brumu. 

252
10* _ Kiiuer. Laka HowrlL puuicd Framu, 

021
213 _ Chaster, rmivunj, won by liehvt 
llravywalghl.  double fiefrll 
Krrurds _ lake I lowrll 4-5

W EDNESDAY
BO YS SOCCER

5ILVER HAWKS \ GREYHOUNDS 1 
Lyman I 0 _ t
Lake llowrll I 4 . 5

Curb _ Lyman I (ZuluagaL Lake llowrll S 
(Martin 2  Nts 2  Utibr). Asiaets _ Lyman I (N. 
PavluvK), Laka llowrll 5(Gay 2  Unbe. Martin. 
Chapman) Shots in  goal .  I vman 10 Laka 
llowrll 12 Reroute, lyman 15*7; Laka I lowrll 
SU M  funiut vanity Lyman 2  laka llowrll 
1

PAI RIOTS J. LIONS J  
Ovlrdo 2 1 . 5
lake Brantley I 2 . 3

Gnib .  Oviedo J  (l.ukrr 5), Lakr Dranliry 1 
(Fierro 2  Cravrrt. Astests .  Lake Branllry 2 
(Fdmiindson. I rmuej Shots cn goal _ Ovwvlo

IX Laka Brantley It Records _ Lake Branllry 
11-4-4. Junior Tandy .  Laka Brantiay 2  Ovlado
a

BOYS WRESTUNC
HORNETS IK SEMINOLES 2»

HD ;  Martin, SemlnoW, pinned Raynafrla.
J J t t

112 .  Murphy, Bishop Moore, pinned 
Lambrrth, 047

119 _ Sayrasith. Seminote, dafaatad 
VaurrMlo, 11-10

US .  Kennedy, Bishop Moore, defeated 
BrOingrr. 16-2

ISO .  MrtiWr, Snmnote. technical (all Wallace,
1542

155 _ bulla. Bishop Moore, defeated 
Sfnunona, 17-4.

144 .  Keeper, Bishop Moore, defeated Locker, 
ID-2

145 .  SmukaL Bishop Moore, psrmrd Adams,
D52

152 .  McDonald, Bishop Moore, technical fall 
Brown. 16-1.

160. Bumk.Bishop Moore, defeated Duly;»■
2

171 .  Snyder. Seminole, defeated Cardinal.
10- 4.

IB9 .  Curicn, Seminole, pinned OToola, U X  
115 _ B rittang, BUhop Moore, pinned Ltwb.

I JO.
llravywalghl .  Cnu. SrmJrvote, puinrd

CUtrvrt, 527.

BEAKS H  KOWIOYS IT
105 .  Maldanado. Osceola, won by forfeit 
112 .  Waltm. Osceola, defeated Kenny. $-5. 
114 .  Walker. Winter Springs, won by k*fnL 

125 .  Schwarts. Winter Springs, pinned 
Dunn, 128.

130 _ Dmovr, Winter Springs, pinned 
Spemrr. 5 J2

155 .  Curry. Winter Spring* pinned Lackey, 
IJ7 .

140 .  Hartman. Wintet Spring* won by for
feit

145 _ Baker, Cbcaula, pinned McRoan, O i! 
152 _ Due, Winter Spring* pinned Hunter. 

521.
140 .  Bob* Osceola, won by lotted.

171 _ Wrbvirr. Winter Spring* pinned 
/upoeaka. 3:22

149 .  Parent Winter Spring* won by forfait. 
215 _ Ward, Winter Spring* pinned Lukash.

152
Heavyweight _ Ashley, Ckcroie. pinned 

Bertrand. 0t5l.
Junior vanity _ Wintet Springs 52 Osceola

21

UONS 5X GREYHOUNDS H
10J _ Coffman, Oviedo, pinned Htee. 3.0D. 
1 1 2 .2  Jareynka. Ovlrdo, won by forteit 
119 .  Mellon, Oviedo, detea lid McClary, 7 0  
125 _ Rrntrri* Lyman, defeated Harrison, 12- 

ID
150 _ Warner, Lyman, defeated Campu* 15-7. 

153 _ Christiansen. Lyman, defeatrd
Christian. 15-2

140 .  Popevk. Lyman, pinned Righter. 1:15. 
145 .  Chanart. Lyman, defeated J. Jareynka.

11- 7.
152 _ A. S4ewart Ihrtedo. defeated Marline* 

14*.
160 .  Uljessqutet. Oviedo, pinned Williams. 

X I2
171 .  Ilanun. Lyman, drlcaled Taylor. 12-1. 
149_ Meant* Lyman, pinned X Stewart 0  45 
213 .  Truer. Oviedo, pinned A Lemma, 258

Heavy ss sighl _ Stock, l  yman. pitied Pagan. 
159

Records _  Ovlrdo 10-2 Junker vanity _ 
Lyman 4 2  Ortedo 56.

CIRLS WRESTLING 
UONS 21  GREYHOUNDS U 

Match 1 .  Perkin* Ovlrdo, defeated Poatet.
114.

Match I .  Wkken* lyman. plnmsi Lukaark. 
IJ7 .

Match I .  Puuagla, Ovlrdo. pinned Harri* 
526.

Match 4 _ Jmrlghl Ovwdo, pkmrd Marteie* 
106.

Match S _ Tow ledge. Lyman, pinned 
Rubtnaon, 050.

Match 6 .  Kelly. Ovteiov pfnved Bette* 0 2 2

THURSDAY 
CIRLS SOCCER 

SILVER HAWKS 1L 
FIGHTING SEMINOLES t  

II X _ 11
■ X _ t

Goate .  Lake llowrll II (Holcomb 4. Seaman 
X J. Rica. Stein. Register. Skew). Assists _ Lake 
Howell 10 (M. MuhrfhH 2  Holcomb. Seaman. 
J. Rke. L  Ein. Wllkbi* Stein, Stose, CaibhanJ. 
Shota on goal _ Lake HowtU 21; SrmIncite a  
Rreorda .  Laka Howell 20-1-2 Srminob 4-18.

PANTHERS I. GREYHOUNDS 1 
Lyman • l . l
Pina Ridge I 4 . 1

Goate _ Lyman 1 (lYulIrpa), Puve Ridge I 
(Wilson). Arabia _ Lyman 1 (Van Brunt) Shuts 
on goal _ Lyman 7; Pina Ridge 14 Raaunb _ 
Lyman 515-2  PlneRldgr 14-10-1.

■EARS 2  PATRIOTS I 
Winter Springs 4 1 . 1
Laka Brantley I 4 . 1

Goals _ winter Springs 2 (Barton. George); 
Lake Brantley 1 (Dunning) Assists _ Lake 
Brantley I (Carpenter). Shoe* on goal _ Winter 
Springs IX Lake Brantley 14 Rcrunls _ Winter 
Springs 10-7-4 Lake Brantley 158-1.

UONS L RAMS 0 
lake Mary 0 4 . 4
Ovlado 0 1 . 1

Coab.O vlrdo I (A. CUnr). Asatete.Ovlrdo 
1 (Curtts) Shota on goal _ Lake Mary II; 
Oviedo 19. Records _ Lake Mary 11-10-2 
Oviedo 11-6-5 Junior varsity _0-(l

BOYS W RESTLING 
SEMINOLES 42  BULLDOGS M

183 Martin, Srmmole, mayor decision Opw, 
12-0

111 _ Wills, [Viand, pinned Lambrrth, 051 
119 _ Saysprath, Srminole, pinned Frmandr* 

122
125 .  Lane. (teLand, defeated BaUmgrr. 9 4  

150 _ Simmune, Seminole, puinrd Parkrr.
255

US _ Power* CVLand, pinned Mntlor. 5 50. 
140 _ Inker, Seminole, pinned Ramaey, 113. 
143 Mangrum. Seminole, pinnnl McGhee, 

248.
132 .  Payne. DklanL penned Brown. 152 
160 .  IV)y. Srminob. pinned Huaander, 54 2  
171 . Rralrlgur* [Viand, defeated Snyder. 6- 

5
189 . Carrion, Seminole, defeated Cratg, 14*7. 
213 _ Munden. IVLand, pinned lewis, 1.42 
Heavy weight _ Cnu, Srminob, win by lur- 

teiL
Reonls _ Seminob V10

I
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ama It purohea* to eaah erdy Al 
piartiaaad toma add aa to. aawra la, 
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ACCOPOFNQ t o  The p u r
neneop, a s  peoopoeo m  p u t  
■o o r  a t Ptoee a  • » i ,  o p  The  
plm u c  r ec o r d s  o r
COUNTY. FLORKM.

a a c a 101 tdtoa Ptoh. 
a t o m  

W ITlCOi MY HAND and toe e*M
to M C e u tu  January. 2001.
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OWL ACTION 
CAM  MX 0O13M CA 

OtYMOMO
OUAC MORTGAGE 
OOPPOPAnON

NESLON 0. BRUNO, tt M,

no nce op

NOTCXIS 
auad to a Final

QfVfN pur- 
at

00, KOI and antorad to Ctoa N a  
0712* CA d  toa Cboto Caul d  toa 
EIGHTEENTH Jutttttt Cbcul to and

I County I
MOftTOAOC

POtunON. la »a  PtobtoS and NDrt 
SON a  BRUNO; CHRISTEN L  
BRUNO; am toa Drh ndttdo. I a* 
aatie toa M patt and baal bbbtor lar 
cadi M WEST FRONT DOOR OF 
ThB SOtlNOUE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. SANFORD. FLORIDA to 
1100AM. to toa H i toy

lyaaatolatfi to btod Find JuUmant 
LOT IS , H O C K  SO, NORTh 

OPLANOa ACCOROMO TO TNS 
P U T THEREOF AS RECORDED M  
P U T BOOK 17. M OB 10 AM ) 11. 
FUWJC RECORDS OR BEMBfOLI 
COUNTY. FLORKM.

AKA 741 Morto Edgemon Avenue. 
WVUr Spring* Ft 77700 

WITNESS MY HANO and toa bad 
at Na Caul an tonary S  K O I. 
(SEAL)

Chrt of toe ClrauO Court

CITY OP L A U  MARE HONDA
Ftoncs o p  pueuc m a n n q

FORCE IS HEREBY GIVEN by toa C*y CumtoMon d  toa CMy d  ta*a Mary 
Flortto tod aald ComnveMon wtt held a Pubta Haaitog an February 1, SBB1, 
a  700 P. M .«  ae men toetaator m peetoda, e  eendder • mqueM tom Darrt 
M Cartar. Tnatoe. tor Contotond Um Appro* tor a 04.101 square tool mop
ping aada lor Tbnaoan PUO. Trad 4. loedad an toa u toestt eamar d

A PORTION OP SECTION 5. TOWNSHIP K  SOUTH. RANOI K  EAST. 
&EMNOLE COUNTY. FLORKM BE NO MORE PARTICULARLY 
DE3CRWED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OP -SECURITY PARK*. 
ACCOROMO TO THE PLAT THEREOF. AS RECORDED Bt P U T BOOK 4& 
PAOtS 7* AHO 77. PUBLIC RSOOROS OP SCMBtOU COUNTY. FLORKM 
RCNCS RUN BMUTTSWALONa SAB NORTH UNS OF BAIO-SECURITY 
PARK*. A OMTANCE OF m n  FEET TO THE POINT OF BEOMNINQ. 
RCNCS CONTINUE 8801P3S-W. ALONO SAB NORTh UNE. A OHTANCC 
OF 47113 FEET TO  A POINT ON THE EAST RIGHT -OF WAT UNE. A DIS- 
TANCS OP 870.14 FEET TO A FOWfT ON THE SOUTHERLY NOHT-OP-WAY 
LINE OP T1MACUAN BOULEVARD AS SHOWN ON THE P U T OF 
'TBIACUAN PHASE I. ACCOROMO TO THE P U T THEREOP, AS RECORD
ED N  P U T BOOK 38. HADES BMB. FUSUC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORKM THENCE RUN NHSMOE, A DISTANCE OP 33000 
FEET TO A POINT OP CURVATURE OP A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHWEST
ERLY. HAMNO A RADIUS OP 1430 00 FEET ANO A CENTRAL ANGLE OP 
I344 4S-. THENCE RUN NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OP SAB  
CURVE. A DISTANCE OP 343.07 FEET, THENCE DEPARHNQ SAB RBHT- 
OP-WAY UNE. RUN 3011*13? A DISTANCE OP 70101 P IE T TO  THE POPfT 
OPBEOM dNa

SAiO PARCEL CONTAINS 10 3734 ACRES MORE OR LESS

TM  PuMe Haartng a « ba held to toa Canmssion Oambara. 100 N. Coudry 
CAb Road Lab* Mery The Ptroec * rweed to *a*nd end be heard Sold he**- 
tog may ba coranued bom am# to nna into a bnal daddan la mada by toa Cay

i portarorog la tom requad to toa Laba Mary 
n a n  M  Spivey C*y Planner, to 407-324-

3043.

A TAPED RECORD OP THM MEETMO 13 MADE BY THE C R Y  FOR ITS 
CONVEMCNCE. TM S RECORD MAY NOT CONSTITUTE AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD FOR PURPOSES OP APPEAL FROM A DECISION MAOE BY THE 
CITY WITH REJPECT TO THE FOREOOINO MATTER ANY PERSCN W13H- 
MO TO  ENSURE THAT AN AOEOUATE RECORD OP THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES B  ADVISED TO  MAKS THE 
NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS AT MS OH HER OWN EXPENSE,

PERSONS WITH DtSAM -TlES NEUXNG ASSISTANCE TO  PARTICIPATE 
M  ANY OP THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY ADA 
COORDINATOR AT LEAST 41 HOURS M ADVANCE OP THE MEETING AT
(407) 324-3024.

CITY OP LAKE MARY. FLORBA
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NOTICE M HEREBY GIVEN OM an 
toattodayd February K O I tollDO  
ajn. at Mtoto Front Ooor at toa 
Sanlnato Cairo* Courtoouaa, toa 
utostogiad Ctoib ato e lu  tor ida  
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40, Pagm 77. K  aid tS. 
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AdroWNradon at K t  K  Pad 
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37771 (407)008-1277 Mtoto 2 o a t- 
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No bt-1243 CA 14 W. d  toa Cacwr 
Court el toa Judcdl Cdcud to and tor 
Seadatto CwVy. Florida. I aK rat 
to toa Ngpad and bad btdda tor 
cadi a  toa WEST FRONT OOOR OP 
COURTHOUSE d  toa Sananda 
Coudy Courtoouaa. to Seminole 
Coudy Ftortto. d  11000'docd i n  
on too Bfi day d  February. 2001, toa
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LOT 27. BLOCK -C . OP ROBERT 
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i t  IM TED STATES CURRENCY.

SamTOdaCoudy.Flortto. Baldprop- 
arty to to toa ewtoNr d  toa SharN d  
Saatoato Oaudy hr toa purpoaa d  
tortadura purauard to Sacaona 
P32.701-031.704, Ftortda Stotutoa. A
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h er eb y  CERTIFY tod a aua a d  
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M THB ORCUIT COURT FOR 
SEIRHOL1 COUNTY. 

FLORBA
FROBATB OlVIBION 

Fba Number 00-1237CP
M RE. ESTATE OP 
WALTER Ft STOCKTON.

NOTICt OF ADMINISTRATION 
The adramM aan d  toa aalaia d

WALTER R STOCKTON, n . r i m d ,  
Fla Nirottar 0O-1237CP. Is pandng 
to toa Grout Court tor Somroolo 
Coudy Ftortto. Prat da P tturo. too
m a w  ot aNcn a  x i  n . p u
Annan, Sudani, Ftortto 32771 Tha 
rumai and addramas d  toa

ParaenN Ftopraaanmova a aaomey 
aa aai la ti beam 

ALL MTERESTED PERSONS ARE

B TO LIN : Pickup From ADESA 
* 1 Auto Auden. 35.000 caoti 

leading to 
of poroon atoo 

atoto 1MB FoTO F-2S0 daad pktoo. 
407-47711*.
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ik ^ to g  Ito  iyratttocm .ia.ro  
nym togtorm  part b m  407-373-

WBeaw to ŷou  tadm to ^ta rtg

M — B u s tN U e  
O rro R T V N m ts

w m i j

•WOOfA* pewBBL NO SEUJNC 
Witob rurtu p l  1-707400-71S1

Fiw TM dng
pm m  m

7367 or FTOHELR For 
•ee totomeBon. Or vtol ou Wbb bto 
M awwlfc.0ouhrop.

* " day ot nartaln
^BtD »* i

at Agnedluro B

C *  to vardy toatd rogto tf u i 
bdoro rou buy

MMtototB, Egupmart t  Training 
(Ftortto AM  497117) 123.500 
kwaaL C *  407-W l-0011.

5 > — F in a n c ia l  
S e r v ic e s

A tte n tio n  R b b c Jb t b II|m_ a - - ------- ----A -1 ITi M Q il FOr COmpAnie* ooog
budntw  tw phone to promtoe you 
t  ban and eebyojMo £ay tor R

kdormedon, c*4 tatkae 1 877-FTC 
1CLP. ( A pubk eiuoe irw age lom  
Tlw  Beminde Herald and toe 
Fedad Tmde Cammtoaton)

61— Money to Lend

a toon

It
tor eompentoa doing 

w by phone to prondu  you 
and eeb you to pay ter R

ademtoban, c *  totkee I-177-FTC 
HELP ( ApddOl ‘
The Sendneto 
Federal Trad* Comm.mon)

71—Helt Wanted

1230 Blgn-On Bonus: Waldar 
Fabricator. AMPy to tobncato Irom 
pond a mutt. Good pay t  benefit 
DFWP.407-7S7IS82.
Aoeatog medod irentocue neede 
atol tone moapaanMadioamputor

tiUrogwoodandabtoto 
•tort a Ttoa ayaanv Fm rmuria alto 
■alary rogtamarto to (407) 104897*

Lecals

NOTIFIED THAT.
A l paryon* on ahem n *  Noaca ■

chd.nga tie *a4dty d  toa WtL toa 
euaMicaltont d  too Paraonal 
Aaprsasrasara. yanua or Lroadcaen 
d  »m  Coul aa raqUrad to to* toad 
obRcdons mto (to  Court WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THB DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

Al endtora ol *s Decoded and 
atoar persons having dam* or

on ahem e copy d  toa nonce a

due of toe trol pmtcaaon d  ana 
Noaca hum  ba *a» dams *nm tua
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 1HWTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF TH 8 NOTICE ON 
THEM

Al oiur en dton  d  da Decedent 
and paraona haring claim* or

Court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

The dam ol to* dm pudeaean d  
tot* Noaca * January 14.2001. 

Portend Flaprmenntiva 
CLYDE B STOCKTON 
107 Oubara Road 
UOto FVvar. SC 29SM 

Attorney tor Parmonal

JAMESA BARKS 
1IK W  FkdSaaaLSi* B 
Saderd. Flortt* 37771 
(407)321 1234 
Ftortto Ba No 1P7364 
PubAan January 14.21.2001 
WOW

Aaaeunlant. Local CRAton aaaka 
accoumra*tar a r t u . la b i a  apOi 
tx r jm y  Grad torbg pay arri BOh

pnon#. oorrptSw picAoincyl 
Great tlardng salary, room tor

CBR: Ortande olltod naada 
outgoing, upbeat InBildud tor

S » I T f b ip v  
I n c .

4B7847-B81I

ro -4* - ---n--- - ■* ---- towomwOtJl MBUng Mpi BHWfi w

2100 Bab tor Aaron

1 1 0 -9 1 2 / H R I  
W E T R A J N I  

LocMW W t. *71718019
AppoMrwnl Beaan 

S day wort aeek. M  OOrhr ♦ 
hotkroaa. longvrcod a m  407-205- 
6842
Adi to awn ip  to BOOGYm* *dtog 
h d  senior products. Uanogam*m 
opportundy I80O-4879BB4

A TTIN : WORK PROM HOMB
UP TO

929879798WHR P T »T  
1807B77-91B4

ATTENTION! DRIVER TIUUNEBS 
needed nouJIWnarnaedlPEy MW

Earn SBOO-tSOO artokly plut 
beato and g « hama dton. FtO CCL7 
15 day COLTid eng i rototto 900- 
435-5593.

Work Pram Ham* 
Earn 3300-11100 PT

1-400-*3-41M

Bnakfatt WUtro****. Chut 
Engineer. 1 HoMMkeepen Top 
Pay. Good Working eondxuna 
Apply Mamon Courtyard. 139

houk. roadntog auk. CM ketoy 407- 
307-5500.
Chad earn toachars naadad tor
Inianl 1  loddtor 1 pr* M  ago 
groupa F T  1 PT podkena avalabto. 
Paid Hobday* 1 radueod cMd car*

Er l  a pL*. CM JaydL 407- 
321-7635

Ctoanon lla jmLMpon : Noa hinng 
lor port lime end hd ame lor 
KMaarynee. Pdnoane. AlimonM 
Springe. OrUndo. WWor Part t «  to 
Lake Mary Hou* 7 10pm. 12-tam. 
730-nuupm  Good w o n  and 
bonume. U M  ba bton* CM Katiy
kd bee. I80D874-7784

Cleenrog Siall For BoauSM Homae 
Ml*  bo ralabto. WtaWy PaychedL 
DaneliU.
r  (407) 333-387*

C/eala Extra Income 
Wort From Home 

UptollSOGMSOGinonlh 
Mad Order BBS-2378607

Dopendabto Auto Shppara 
la Eipandrog Than Oparaton 

Saderd. Ftortto 
Warned Rdtoeck Ortvera 

Erpenenced Auto 
Tranaport Driver 

One Year Local Erpenence 
Clam BCOL d  Ctaea A-COL

Company Paid Inauance 
401K

Pay Ba*ad an E*p. 

CelBdLanara
_________ 407-322-0595_________

Do You Hare You Oam O l d alaT 
Ba Y o u  Own Bo**i Chau For Rant. 
tB07»k or 325-dJy Eitabbthed 
Salon in Sanlord tor 10 y n  Some 
Walk Ina Wary Good Location For 
More Into. 407-324-9484. a u  tor

Eaay tolephona work. Ho
reqiared FT of PT. 97- 

912 per l»ur. Cal 18008318717.

knmedato openrogs tor 
•Buto-Aaaantoly-PanaL

2* y n  eipenence requaad (RV or 
marina up. a ptoi). We orter a 
competitive compensation pkg 
including 40IK, ttock purohaM. 
mayor maded. dental, vacation, 
holday. and overtma W# are an 
EOC and dnjg Ira* aortptoc*
F u  rsauma to 407 323-1945. or 
cal 407123-1120

E-maJ fctKlmoUMXBBl

FLOORING INSTALLERS
Hardwood and Lamaiate Flooring 
Apprenacai needad mmedately 
lor e«laob*h*d. upandmg. 
company Great advancement 
opportunity C *  ,lar>*H07- 321-

*T1* h v i a a d l b w i  
Icanm and pom tack ground chock

O R L A N D O ' S / / I  D A T E L I N E

D i e. ? 2 1 1
i rrr **f tMA in**

lodi«i Colt Fill! (407)786-TALX 
Credit Card Billing 

1-800-CITY-FUN J4im*
(*«<«V*f tofVKB I m m  0«V| i « Mrt
Chrtli Out ltw hottot

un|Irt com 4 ftrlicom
N * y * 5 IN lM l6 .rr  Am

Men Try Us FREE! (407)629-2477

Oroadig marutocBnr to langarood 
' • Mael WbrtcMor hr odBng, 

yknrtng. and ganard rmd 
Salary bated an 

l WB TTOtri Cat O R * M

Rail Time Nursing Home 
Emdreaiwr*. IB M  MMy 407897 
BOIL

iO * L  <* 

1-7361 or FTC-HELP tor
LGrvbdBaWMiato

Cat to v*r*y lawful 
•• jro u h tt.

• N n

4106.

to
407-107

W A K O M T C L Y I
dapandabto, 1  malur* M-

F TOO- 5:00 P.M 32SO-9tO(Vwk. 
TmportMon ratydad CM 407-324- 
1177 to M ‘

ralabto Iranaporlallon. AM* to *  M 
toeat W h  Dud* M i toetud* 
puthaaind o M to k  Band m m  
to Human Raaourcaa. Fads* Trud 
Bark. 312 W. 1M St Bantoad, FL 
37771, F u r  407-3074599. EOC.

Up to 111 Hr., F* Ban.. HVAC 
Certraa, 2 Wk* Vbc 

Mum hav* up. Cat 
i la p M  Aparbearda 
4178114111

eo. naada somaona 
tor offloa duflu. cemputor 
knowtodgi C *  tor itoWh. 407837 
1701.aU tor Dtorvro or Jad.

4pm Head G a u  A Ucanea. Work 
on heavy 5 loht agupmant Apply 
to person. MASTEC. 125
Commerce way. Sanford 407824-

I Oeatgnan Eapd In 
5 matartd hantSIng 
Mecharvca! drafting 

akdto rsquired. No Auto CAD 
Ru u me to AMI. 14* A l American 
BNd. Ortdvta. FL 32910

I M M  T O  D U N E

T R A C T O R T R U L E R S

m a m a m m

• 15 Day COL T H IrI*4
• Day A W iik in d  C lt n it
• Financial Assistaaca
• Carrlara Hiring On Sita

.T r u c k  Driver 
i in s titu te
8 (H K 5 5 4 -7 3 6 4

to
______________ ,  _  .F T  In toed
Mtor * 6 * 1  progrom. Ita tv. 407- 
H 4 -B 7 *

W gK R B B M fn

PART TB *  or FULL TB *

P R M 1 S N I 
im raM a-C d  
•Fit BtowOpm. Aab tor PtortL

todkrtfudtoanrhtor 
auebon anvVonmanr. 
or Ih l  4078979155.

OFFICE I

M k-x. A ____*U n/wB {Ann LMBBW)
M F.TS p n t Ihourluncfi 

17-97 and 4771

n jn si
Atana* hasp * d * i wort a *  *  n*t j 
hrmdwrtong a muet CW taraggL) 
407 334-3580

to Mm  M Fk*, 
Church Santoro. S u n ^r, 

momtog orty For H B  e *  Dr WML i 
Gerrara, 407-322-7777/407-345-'

toduawal trsdu. to

StfaaRepri tortdby 
' I*;FWBJB'15 niUM W*-- —a—  .. . i -  ̂ J ---MotwrmO ino mm 

tonekro emptoymerk 
pMdkatohglkavoL;
Mary, moodily cert

progmm. heoRi toeumnee 5 toe- 
hrgheel oommtoftan to to* toduatry 
~  mat reeumeta 

FR 6
112 8. Part Av*

Sanford, FL 37771 
AhenUorv Dove Stove*

N  O N N

I l i r i n

WwikuAUe
y e w t f U d & a u

a l  it h u l!

I"  - . l l n l " ' ,  I..I-I.U

• Food Service 
• Custodial

*

(4 0 7 )3 2 3  04-10

TRULV

Looking For

SALES  
STAFF
IMMEDIATE  

INTERVIEWS
Mon. thru Frl.
9 AM to 11 AM

2020 S. Orlando Drive • Sanford
4 0 7 - 3 2 3 - 8 7 8 7  j

‘Offices Coast to C o a s r  sin ce 1954

PEST PREYDmON 
TIRMITtS

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

CrtotiT) CfTw vfixqrs n  sued hn gjotatcra ̂  taros pea* p* rd 
?ncrt Eton ted* r  f »  Cfrtr Saroi re f«  

la tr /s d u e  S egiifs P

• E T U  S B C E  J G N  R U N U I A U R  U A  G

B U I Y E  L U M A  E Y G E  N C Z U Y C J
1
I

V U O G Z U  I G P U O C N U . ’ -  ( O P U E U O )  |
«

R G L U R  8 G P R A U P
PREVIOUS SOU/TION: "Consistency s  contrary to native, contrary to He 
The only completely consisted people are the d e a d ' -  Aidoos Huxley 
e n w a K  n
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Paving for vour classified adSeminole Herald
Vtu * 1 tax your id to 4O7-J2W40#

300 H. French A vt, lantord 37777 • P. O. Box 1W7, Sanford 33772 
Our olllea la opon to aarva you Monday through Friday, la m *  S pm 

OCAOUNKt:
Daoi* ia te I  pjw. wMBnOay k» wadneadaypapo>«nd>Rjn.

Drmdaf la tm Pteafcand adson. A 4 few ir**wn 
, to(to*isp{vaiapa«r«d».

In the event vou need to change your ad:
It you nNd to chango your ad whs# M la running. plaaM giya ue a cal and 

wn wtl make me change tor me nail available edition. Ptaaa# check your ad 
on the first day of publication. It you And an error, please cal ue InvnetMely 
endure mil coned the error lor the next publication We are responsible lor Ota 
Brat Ineettlon onty and only lor the coal ol tha (Iral jnaoiAon._____________

255 Alterations
256 Appliance Repair
257 Auto Elect. Repair 
2 SB Automotive
260 Bush Hogging
261 Computer Consulting
262 Cabinets
263 Carpentry
264 Carpet 6 Installations
265 Carpet Cleaning
266 Ceiling Repair
267 Ceramic Tit#
266 Child Caro Centers
269 Cleaning Services
270 Concrete
271 Construction
272 Delivery Services
275 Drywalt
276 Electrical
277 Fence
278 Handy Man
279 Hauling
260 Home Improvements 
281 Irrigation & Repair 
2B2 Janitorial Services 
263 Jewelry A Repair'
284 Lakelront Clearing
285 Landscaping
286 Laundry Services

287 Lawn Services
288 Legal Services 
269 Locksmrth
290 Masonry
291 Mortgages
292 Moving A Storage
293 Oil. Lube A Filter

295 Paper Hanging
297 Pest Control
298 Plano'Organ Tuning
299 Plumbing
300 Pressure Cleaning 
X I  Roofing
302 Screen A Class Work
303 Secretarial A Typing
304 Siding
305 Small Business
306 Stained Glass
307 Swimming Pool Services 
306 Termite Repair
309 Transportation
311 Travel
312 Tree Service
313 TV/Radlo
314 Upholstery
316 Welding A Sheet Metal
318 Well Drilling
319 Window Washing A Untie

141 Hornet For Sale 
143 Out ol State 

Property For Sale 
145 Retort Proparly For Sale 
147 InduetrW Property For 3«to 
14S MoWe Home Lott For Sale 
14# Commercial Property For Sale 
151 Inveetment Properly For Sale
153 Acreage Lof For Sale
154 Open House
155 Condominium For Sale 
157 MoMoHomee For Sato 
159 Real Estate Wanted 
ISO Bueineee For Sale
163 Waterfront Property For Site 
166 Duplex For Sale

141— H o m e s  Fo x  S a l i7 1 — H e l p  W a n t e d 97— A p a r t m e n ts  
F u r n is h e d

103— H o u s e s -
UNrURNISIIED

71—Hu p  Wanted7 1 — H u p  W a n t e d71—H e l p  Wanted

DOYLE'S RENTALS
Sanford 1/1. Ductex. WrScraan
Porch. Haat A Air. Lwn. Mam
Inducted. 1400/400
Santord 2.T. W/ Ur Rm. Formal OR.
Screen Front Porch, Laundry Rm.
*640825

DOYLE REALTY. INC 
(407) m -2 4 e s  

WE RENT *  SELL HOMES

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished

Ad. 2B/VI BA, Curving Rm. Lv Fkn, 
But Porch, Ramodded 4  Upstam 
120t W IX. S i  |5754ixi. ftei. R«rd. 
407402-7884

LAUNCH A OREAT CAREER!
LM̂ateh. albalatWn* wwi wmo hw ininwtai

crew h town. W» naad ougong 
paoplewi sates, cash hwxXng. 
cuMomer eerexre andoomputer 
axpartenca. *8.«o+ per hr. Apply 
orvine or«  sny of our eleven

resume 10 (407)302-411

3/1, CHA. Clean, Large yard.
JKOTno. 1 attest to e . No pate No 
amoluno 904-789-4947. N map.

Santord:FREE
ESTIMATE

U aN s Rooftwa Sanford: 3 BR. 1 BA Available now) 
128 Club Rd. 1595.TTW * dap 
Shada tr*ci.Pataok. 4074234540MARINER'S VILLAGE

LAKE ADA t BORM. MTOUO

107— M o b il e  H o m e s  
Fox R e n t

Elder m m s m n x r .

103— H o u s e s -  
U n f u r n is h e d 117— C o m m e r c ia l  

R e n t a l s
t 95— Ro o m m a t e

WantId  "
Sardont Rarrexteted 3 BR 1 12 BMk 
tease opEon with 12.000 down, 
STOCrma 808 W. 20VISL S73.S00. 
Owner/Broker. 407431-8880.

Business & Services 
Directory

38R/1BA . 2524 Laurel Are. 
Sanford, lanced yard, good 
neighborhood 1600 mo * deposit. 
407421-8188

118— O ffice  S pace  For  
R e n t  •

R M M  home on Wakrre a Rrrer. 
1800. inducing dedrtc. 1BH/18A 
Cottage. Rivartronl view. *5 0 0 ™  
No pete no chfckan. 407-322-4470.

2 Room oflicotar teaaa, tOZNMx*. 
Santonl MSOtnonlh . Cel Tom or 
John Drags. 407-302-7884

Advaitlt# your buslnos# or botvIcm  (or u  Itttto a# 12.00 p#r day. 
Call (407) 322*2011 to spook to ■ ClaosKlod Representative

294-P a in t in g2 5 8 -A utomottve 270-Concrete

W i n d c h a s e  A p a r t m e n t s

I m m e d i a t e  O c c u p a n c y

1 Bedroom $496.00
2 Bedroom $592.00
3 Bedroom $681.00

1 Month Free
on 2 and 3 Bedrooms

• Water Included • Large Floor Plans
• Gated Access • Sparkling Pool

4 0 7 - 3 2 8 - 8 8 1 8  !

We O ffer  A ffo rd ab le  B eau ty  an d  V alue!
• Single Store Design • No One Below or Above
• Energy • Efficient Studio & 1 Bedroom Affordable Apartments
• Friendly, On-site. Dependable Management
• Attic Storage. Pnvrte patio & Mote!

L j A i  S a n fo rd
C o u rt

A p a r t m e n t s
3291 S. Santord Ava. 

te S K lk a f Santord

20 Yra Exp, LA 407467488C 
407-889-3753/407422-1581 
AE Types ofMaaorey Wt>«*

275-DRYW ALL
300-P r e s s u r e  

C l e a n in gDry Wall
•Stucco Repairs* 

All Textures Matched 
Popcomll 

407-322-6338 L/l

281-Home
I m p r o v e m e n t

3 0 1 -R o o f in g

ALLMAN RBBmr HOURS UorV-frl 3 C 
Sat 9 • 4 Ckaad Sun. 2405 Hlghlawn 

Ave., Sanford1 6 9 -C l e a n i n g  S e r v i c e s

C o u n tr y
S ty le
city J  

L iv in g

*750 DOW
NEAT-N-TIDY
407-324-1177

Convenient
S p acio u s

A ffo rd ab le

J  1 &  2  ‘ 
Bedrooms 
Available.

282-Ir r ig a tio n  &  
Repair

318— W ell  P r iu  in c Newly remodeled 
3 BR. 1 1/2 BA with 
central air, range & 
refrigerator

270-Co n c r e te

JACKSON STUCCO Need a Website? Want your own 
domain on tw  intemef? Don! know 
how to gat Mated? Wa can gat you 
online test. Free saumtaa and 
oonaUMkn Gm  Dated a cte te Dote 
Concacte UnteMsd. Inc 877-561- 
S275

Yours For
Saylor Concrete 

Quality Work 287-La w n  S ervices

C a l l  U s  T o d a y  A n d  
A s k  A b o u t  O a r ...

MOVE IN SPECIALS

• Spurious Apartments with targe Closets • la te  
Front • Vulleytull * Sparkling Pwol • Tennis Courts

Mowing Twring. Edging. Ctearvic. 
U p* Undeitiuehmg A Cteareig No 
Contracu, Aa Needed Free 
EUmate*. 407-322-28t1(Oaya), 
407-322 913/ (Erea/Wkancte) .Country Lika Apts,

_  airport aivn

MyQWTBii

NOW!
Sanford Landing

-/\yu\itm eht tH om es
1800 W. First Streot • Santord. F L  32771

a. (407) 321-6220
j j  Fax (407) 330-0253

Housing Grants 
Up To

$5,000.00 Available
Call Now...

$15.75 par m onth....... 5 lines /  3months
$24.75 per month ....10 lines /  3 months 
$33.75 per month ... 15 lines /  3 months

Countiy Lake -
Apartments

2714 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford • 330-5204

AUTOMOTIVE

AFFOROABLE HOMES 
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

PAUL OSBORNE
t/tim m i i t'flrtP iH tit

in 7 121 K M

C jaten ta.il '

40 7 -3 2 1 -0 7 5 9

H O M E S  
FO R SA LE

s3 0 0  O F F
1st Months Rent
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad

S a v i n s *
Shop Seminole Herald’s 

Classifieds Everydayl « * £ & f* T,p

40 Entangled 
42 Not functioning

46 Gym fast 
49 Conducive to 

paaca
81 Carta 
54 Conganltally

a — 9yXA,la».

37 Which paraon? 8 Coni

SanforAtoM tipn

nahNotttngtxottam-aoMng, Mcreaoh NT 40 S a w  and 
Workalmtion. Our productivity paefcagao utilized ara 
Mfcroeoft Office 97. TNe paraon wS conduct and-uaar 
training piua Wartaea with a Corporal* l/T Dapaitmant to 
maintain tha efficiency and aecurtty ol our cEent-eerver

CacaEent communication and organizational akiOa la a 
plus. Soma (rival may ba ragirad. ExcsEsnt benefits 
package ottered. EOE Drug testing Employer.
Ptaaaa aand your raauma aryl aalary requirements (tub- 

without salary rsquirsmants wont ba consid*
arad) to:

Human Resources
ADESA Ortando/Sanlord .

' P.O. Box 2029
8anlord, Florida 32772 1

WragMm,

iooow.msi.
SarfontFL

(407)322-0964

TEmntE m m ?  cash problems? 
DO YOU NEED A NEW VEHICLE?
< 2 * 1 -8 0 0 6 7 0 4 1 0 6

HO HASSLES! 24 HRS A  nAYl .

OVER 1500 VEHICLES 1 0  CHOOSE FROM

SE HABLA 
ESPANOL

Application
^Accepted.

A LL REBATES ASSIGNED TO  DEALER

O R  3 , 5 0 0  C A S H  T O  Y O U !!
ECLIPSE •  &ALANT •  MIRAGE •  MONTES Vlad Our Website -  www.hollertua com

■RRIBLE CREDIT? NO CREDIT? YOU JUST GOT CREDIT! 1-800-570-0106
Severity of Credit may affect Down Payment and APR, Bankruptcies mu*t be dlacharged.

BRING IN THIS AD AND GET A FREE 2 YEAR 24,000 MILE WARRANTY

n n n & in G  nnraram a

u jm u u jy ii a u a u a i ; ]  
LTJLTJW HfilNfci 

L'J[--]L'JMm
[-JldliJiilUMM

□ luuhm  a a a i d n
m idM U lU  >JHUIII=1
HEIHGlHISy [']>]IMMM

ra u n r.iu
LiJHMa (ZJI7J[=i UUNI'J 
IIILUIZIKILUL  ̂ H U M l I l i l t f  
LUHaidl'JU MHHHMhl

G R E A T

Y E A R S

HCMJX2

100,000 MILES/10 YEARS 
WARRANTY ON ALL 

NEW KIAs!

r - 6 r—

kJ

i l
TF

— mm r r -

54

■ h _
20

i

http://www.hollertua
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S t y l e
Inside...

I Marva Hawkins 3C 
I Doris Dietrich 3C

Seminole HenkJ • Sanford, Fla. • Sunday, Jan. 21,2001

New York Times 
Bestsellers

REILLY FACTOR, by BB
Hwadwan > a m ) Than

WITH MORRIS by

I ,  THE OAR* 
WIN AWARDS,

r. It was a long trip, 
part o f the day. 
from Harney Cove 
r, had no roads, and 
n the two communi-
Ttt m rfir iif rnfiii

4. THE BEATLES ANTHOLOGY, by
it Ja m es

d w U S ,

«. NOTHING LIKE (T IN THE WORLD, 
by Stephen e . Ambrose. (Simon A 
SchuMM; B2S.) The story of Bw men 
who biit f *  tranecenWwmi Nbead. 
7. AN INVITATION TO THE WHITE 
HOUSE, by HBrny Rodham Canton. 
(Omen A Schuster. $35.) A levtsNy 
■uetrmed booti honoring tie piomtnant 
rale pleyed by fte  Brat temiye home In 
t a i i o l  tha oounby.
•l A CHARUE BROWN CHRISTMAS, 
oy Lae Manna won wen s a  Metandaz. 
(HatperOesoutps, $29.96.) A tribute to

a. MY FATMER'a-qAUQHTERjby Tina

8chuater, 120.) A memoir of Frank 
8lnatra by hia youtgsr daughter. '
10. FOUNDING BROTHERS, by 
Joseph J .  EMa. (Knopf. $26.) A htetart- 
•rft study of t e  Intertwined Ives of t e  
canon i  pouncwi.

1. FROM THE CORNER OF HtS EYE, 
by Dean Koontz. (Bantam. $28.96) A 
raWeea man, oonvlnoad ha haa a nw> 
iBi wwmy n im o a  o ieX a cm sw , stm ks • 
pndgy named Baity who haa lost and 
man regained ns sight.
1  ROSES ARE RED, by Janes 
Patteraon. (Little, Brawn, $20.86.) 
Detective Atax Craaa pumice a debott- 
cei bank robber known ae the

X  THE MARK, by Tbn LaHaya and 
Jerry ft Jenkins. (lyndala. $22.99.)
Tha aightfi vetuma at tie  le ft  BaNncf 
series, in which
hstorceeof m a m n  
pood batOe the V J f f W T  «  
tore®* o( evil after U f l U U ^  2  
the rapture oMho ' ., ^

4. RILEY IN TH E 
M ORNING, by '
Sandra Drown. I t  _.
(Bantam, m m JX K m
$18 96.) A tetevi- ' ,
»lon producer aM F Tt .
and her 
aatrangad hue*
band art reunited at a timer party.
1  SHADOW OF THE HEGEMON, by 
Orson Scott Card. (Tod Tom Doherty. 
$2X85.) After ttak defeat of alan 
invadera, chdd-wantora rattan to a trou
bled Earth: a sequel to -Endecs 
Shadow.*
6. CODE TO ZERQ, by Kan Foiett. 
(Dutton. S2B.9X) In 1968. lour old 
Wanda from Harvard era caught up In 
odd war machinations Involving
Explonr 1, the United Stales'answer 
to Sputnik.
7. THE CONSTANT GARDENER, by
John la Carri. (Scribner, $28.) As he 
•aarchaa Kenya ler hla wife's Mere, a 
Bribah dptomat bacomaa a target him- 
ss* *
I .  PRODIGAL SUMMER, by Barbara 
Wngaolvar. (HarperCoBns, $28.) Tha 
Kaa of man and woman. Bora and 
touna. In We mountains of southern 
Appalachia.
X DR. DEATH by Jonathan 
Kslarman. (Random Houae, $28.95.) 
Tha psychology AJsx Dels ware Irrvee- 
Sgataa tha murder o( a champion of 
euthanasia.
10. PROTECT AND DEFEND, by 
Richard North Patterson. (Knopf. 
$20.95.) A President is caught in tho 
rridda of a poetical crista Involving the 
abortion isaua and hia choica tor chief 
justice oT the United States.

Bruce Danilla makes sure people always get from Point A to Point B

wtlad wah. From tha movie star and professional ath- take them tn the mall , . ,, , , .  , , , , ,
to tha senior citizen oolno shopping or the drunk need- m rai “  nuu- A: It's always in the back of your mind. I think

i ilda home from a party, tha taxi driver meats them al. rv w u ,  ‘ ”  ** . • -v . about it every time I'm dispatched to a call. This
Bnrca Danfla has bean driving for ttwYMow ?- -, vP vvnat waa the a  very h i^  stress joH IVeoply been a li/e-

r o l J  Cab Qpmpany of Orlando Inc. tor t e  past l^ g e «  bp you made? . threatening situation once. I had a knife ..
1 13 years. Danila Ives In Sanford w«h his A; With tip* every- J P ^ . V aST k ; a f l . r  pulled on me. The man only wanted to r

wda, Cheryl, and their throo children, one is different. My *  i jO C . : three blocks, and I let my mind lapse, I
Ntefc. 12; and Amb>«r. 8. largest tip didn't — ta dunking about my next call. When I

come from a 
celebrity, it was 
from a business 
man leaving a 
bachelor party.

■ H I  from point A to point Bis what I do bast A 
10- or 12-hourday Isno probiam,' ha said. 

DanBa drove a tractor-trailer In tha New York City area for 
several years, but said lha taxicab gives him more llexitxMy. 
T was able to spend mora lime wkh my family — rather 
Wan being out on tha road — and be there as tha Mds ware 
growtng up. Driving a cab ia my way of serving the commu
nity.* Danina parked hia Yettow Cab at tha Seminoh  Harold 
and tafcad with Staff Writer Arthur ZMinskJ about some of 
Ns experiences on lha streets of Seminole and Orange

The fare was 
only $9. It was a
short run, but I ' ;
didn't complain.
You need a few 
$30 and $40 tuns 
to make money, but 
I'll also tjke short 
runs. So he gave a 
$100 tip. That's a nice 
tip.

Q: Do you consider your job a

Q: Have you ever had a famous person in your
taxi, movie star or professional athlete?

A: I've had a lot ofprofesskmal basketball players 
in the Orlando area. The comic Andrew “Dice" Clay. 
He didn't crack any jokes. He was very subdued, and

■ *-v̂ .* , , WP; H K i  I
 ̂A J  / ‘ ' , I B E I

; WmK? .

1 . 
I W  tO d s
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Historical Society doesn’t need recount after first official election
join the society? Simply come 
to their meeting, sched- 
uled for Thursday,

and sign up. Membership 
membership,

a family n a H j ^ M v

ship, $5 a year; corporate W f  V \  '  \ r*
membership, $250 a year and S f  W  ‘ ^ p f Z l f f s  f  3B
friends of the society, $5 a year. 0  Y \ x -
Two types of lifetime member- 1 \ ^ /  . '
ships are also available: life- 1 \  ak\ ;̂  /j
time individual membership, -jffi \ W y  n J '  A g
$150; and family mem- y
bership, »

Ing more about Olde Lake ^  /  ,v  ■
Mary Days or signing up for a 4 . J k j
civic or craft booth, you can

Dee Gracey at 407-324- 
3065. If you are interested in
participating as a living history The new officers of the Lake Mary Hlstohcal Society lndudsJwJeirtgm,pmldmt;Clnlon Rhodes, tkstvteepw  
W cAk'iklW 3 2 7 -« ?0 7  Fe®*y IdenLMary Jane Duryea. second vice president; Nfckl Clerk, boerd of dkedort; Psggy Woife, reoorffirtg secretary

:ing Olde Lake Mary 
This year's festival is 
scheduled fo r  Saturday, 
March 3, at City Hall. It 
promises to be Digger 
than last year with 
greater emphasis on liv
ing history. Slated to be 
part of Olde Lake Mary 
Days this year are the 
Civil War Reenactors, 
the Talako Indian 
Dancers, a Florida Cow 
camp, • flint knapping

Mary Wolff, Mary Jane 
Duryea, Fran Braider, 
Claire O'Connor and 
Clinton Rhodes present
ed the slate o f officers 
to the members for 
unanlmouspassage.
The new officers are Jan 
Jemlgan, president; 
Clinton Rhodes, first head making) and
vice president; M ary Jane . more.
Duryea, second vice president; The Historical Society will 
Peggy Wolfe, recording sccre- also be holding a fund-raiser at 
tary; Karen Beal, treasurer; and Olde Lqke Mary Days. They 
Nikki Clark, board of directors, have tentatively scheduled a 

The society la already get- bake sale, 
ting active. They have agreed W hat do you have to do to

1 v & V-
1 X ■m

H fW  S.i. , i

Communities Ruffo, W aller exchan ge vows
Juhe Annette Ruffo and Bryan f l

Paul Waller were married r  ■■ - _  .._ j
Saturday, Jan. 8,2000.

The bride is the daughter of Y jJ k
Carol Ruffo of Sanford and the ,• J
former Rxhard Ruffo. Tlx- groom H
is the son of Taul and Billie Waller -  j  ’
of Winter Park.

The wedding ceremony has

Lampleys celebrate 50 years
Howard and Jacoueline I

Lamplev of Winter Springs 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary, Saturday Jan. 20. ■

The couple were married in H  
Phoenix, Ariz., on
1950, in Central Methodist \ - '
Church. jjp j*

An anniversary reception 
was for the 
About 30 guests from Florida,

brave was courting a maiden 
named Luota. One day he 
brought her tome sassafras 
roots. "What am I to do with 
these?* she asked. The breve 
replied, "Chew, Luota.”

Actually the name of 
Chuluota, east of Oviedo, is 
comprised from die Creek 
Indian words: chule (pine) and 
ote, (island). Some say the name 
came from the Seminole Indian 
word meaning "fox den.”
Others say it was named by 
early settler Robert A  Mills who 
gave it the Indian name. Still 
others say the community was 
named by die Prevail family 
who settled in 1866.

There were other comm uni- 
such as

has simply disap
peared. It was located an what 
is now SR-434, just west of 
Oviedo — near Oviedo Oaks. 
There were a few stores, several 
houses, and a railroad station, 
as the Seaboard Coastline 
System had a spur track in that 
area. Wagner was recognized as 
a city by die U S . Postal Service 
from 1911 until 1925. When the 
railroad depot was built, the 
railroad named the community 
Wagner after one of its employ
ees.

Gindervtlle is a community 
which no longer exists. It was 
located on what is now South 
Sanford Avenue, at the curve 
just before crossing Lake Mary 
Boulevard. It was named for a 
long-time local resident Merrill 
Cinder. It is now within the 
Sanford City Limits.

People began settling in what 
is now Oviedo in 1869, and built 
a post office in 1879. They want
ed to give the city a name 
unlike any other in the United 
States. One of the settlers, 
Andrew Aulin suggested the 
name oLa dty.in  aSpanish 
province. It was Ove-yay-do. 
Because it looked dlfncult to

special meaning for the bride's 
family. When the couple got 
engaged, Rkhaid Ruffo was ter
m i n g  1U with pancreatic cancer 
Rather than missing his only 
daughter's wedding, the event 
was planned in five weeks.

According to the family, the 
wedding 'truly was magical."

Arizona and Ohio were 
expected to attend.

Reception assistants were 
the couple's children, Terri 
Licking, Neil Lampley, Denise 
Owens, Brian Lampley and 
April Lampley. They also 
have six grandchildren and 
one great grandchild.

The Lampleys, who are 
retired business owners, 
enjoy snowskiing, traveling 
and enjoying time with their 
grandchildren. The couple's

Julie was married on Jan. 8, 
and Richard died on Feb. & He 
Hired long enough to give hfa 
daughter away in marriage.

The wedding was hdd at the 
Altamonte Springs Embassy 
Suites H oH with Attorney 
Amber Jade F. Johnson officiating.

The bride wore an off-white 
silk gown with lace and pearls on 
the bodice and a lace trimmed 
hem. Her headpiece was a halo of 
flowers with a short veiL She car
ried a bouquet of star gazer lilies 
and white roses.

The co-maids of honor were 
Courtney Crowley and Erin 
Callaghan. They wore dresses of 
silver with pink stoles and carried 
pink purses with cascading lilies 
and noses.

Julie Annette Ruffe and 
Bryan Paul Walter

Bridesmaids were Jen Clark 
and Sharon Penland. who wore 
dresses similar to the maids of 
honor.

Cobest men were Brad 
McCulloch and Ed Palmer. 
Ushers were Murray Morgan 
and Kevin Terry.

Flower girls were Taylor and 
Ashley Wrido and Ciara 
Nowak. Ring bearer was 
Cheyne Wilson.

A reception was held after the 
ceremony. Assistants were Colin 
Wilson and Davis Wtodo.

After a three-week wedding 
trip to Italy, the couple now 
resides in Winter Park, where 
the groom works as a quality 
assurance manager and the 
bride is a freelance writer and 
editor and president of Words of 
Winter Park.

ties and settlements 
Upsala, Mayfair, Fort Reid, King 
Philips town, Osceola (now part 
of Geneva), Fort Lane, Slavte, 
and a number of others, some of 
which have disappeared during 
the passing of time.

Editor's n ote Then an  many 
historians and descendant* tn 
northern Seminole County who 
know a  gn at deal about this sub
ject. Some may wish to add to this 
m aterial, or they have other infor
mation regarding the tarty history 
o f  these communities. Interested., 
persons are welcome to submit 
their information to the Seminole 
Herald.

D a n illa
Con thread from Page 1C
offended. Each time I weigh 
the situation. On a short run I 
won't, but if it's going to take 
on hour or more, or if  I'm in a 
bad neighborhood where I've 
had problems in the past. I'll 
ask for the cash up front

Q*. What was the shortest 
distance someone wanted to 
go?

A  It was on Orange Avenue. 
I went from one side of the

street to the other. It was pour
ing down rain and the person 
didn't want to get w et I drove 
across three lanes of traffic and 
the person slid aeroas the Seat 
got out thedttiCT door.

Q: What was the longest dis
tance you had to drive?

A  My longest run was tak
ing a Haitian man and his 
daughter to Miami. They got 
separated from their group and 
were lost He wanted me to 
drive them using their car. 1 
told him if I did that I wouldn't 
have a way back home. I gave 
him a map and showed him 
the way, but he still wanted me 
to take him and his daughter. 
So I drove my cab and they fol
lowed me all the way to 
Miami. It was nice because I 
didn't have to make conversa
tion. I charged him about $250.

Q: What do you like most 
about the job?

A  I'm here to serve the pub
lic. I love people, and I love 
God. And as long as I'm not

shortened it to Oviedo.
One more story — this one 

probably untrue. A Seminole
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BOYS & GIRLS
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Births
Dm  29, mo
daughter
D m tU d
N e tte  of Orange CHy, was 
bam.

Matthew J e m  M anno, 
■on of Jenifer and
^  —a- — aa--------*uvw oprier M onro or 

waa bam.
. t a __l -  la t . i t .  . t' MlnP m u riu y ,. iif-.t  . *of n tx u  wetnertjy

[ 0  DfuTUCK OC
Orange City, waa bam.

CaJtiAnnVeautougdaugh- 
ter of Sandra and John 
Veautour of Sanfeid, waa 
bom.

bmad Lozano HL aan of 
Dtana Merced and bew d  
Lozano Jt of Dfefona,wM 
bom

CoOaen Roae Braaaochto, 
daughter of Mary and Paul 
Bheaoddo of Oltando, waa 
bom

Amanda Renee 
m c m p o ik k  cuugnteror*•* ___ I l a o - f — aunutn ana winrrea 
MdCenddck of Lake Mary, 
waa bom

Dae. 34 2000 
Jeaala Ann N kbrncq, 

daughter of Shed Moor and 
Melbourne Nkketeon of
left—* ---Da 1 r m u  1. .. —wm w  ranc, oom.

D«c 31,2000 
Eugene Bouie ID, eon of 

Nataaha Denial* and Eugene 
Boute Jr, of Sanford, waa bom  

CaidinMarteTbnch, daugh
ter of Danielle Weeks and 
Charfea Dench of Winter 
Springy, waa bam.

Jordan M ay Savage, 
daughter of Cheryl and 
u in sto p n crjavip of 
Heathrow, was bom.

Jan. \  2001 
Cheleey Lynn Bum s*, 

daughter of Nancy Bee* a 
“  tneese of Delton

and 
Deltona,

Dart Ellis SummeraiU, son 
of Christina and Dan 
Summersill of Sanford, was 
bom

Braedon Daniel Roman, ton 
of Melissa Rutledge and 
Danny Roman of Deltona, was 
bom

Angel Miguel Cortes, son of 
Jessica and Angel Cortes of 
Deltona, waa bom. . t

Kyheem Karaon Rissanen.
ion of Cloveriyn and Donald 
Rissanen of Altamonte 
Springs, was bom  

Austin Thomas YVfeidiel, ion 
of Angela Burt and Adam 
Wfekhd of Altamonte Springs, 
was bom

Jan. 2.2001
James Thomas Dunaway, 

son of Billie Jo and Gregory 
Dunaway of Deltona, was 
bom

Kayla Athena Pinand, 
daughter of Athena and 
Reginald Pinard of Lake 
Hden, was bom  

Haze Dasan Williams, son 
of Bartri and Casey Williams of 
Deltona, was bom  

Ashleah Breanne Wlibum 
daughter of Tania and Jack 
WUbum of Lake Maty, was 
bom

Alyssan Belle Chevaillier, 
daughter of They and Thomas 
Chevaillier of Eustis, was bom

Jan. 3,2001 
Alexandra Valeria 

Betancourt, daughter of 
Johana and Alexander 
Betancourt of Altamonte 
Springs, waa bom.

Kristy Ann Jones, daughter 
of Holly and Michael Janes of 
Sanford, was bom

ris Rybicki, son 
of Renee and Jack Rybicki of 
Windmere, was bom  

Jo&ie Lynn Slate, daughter 
of Janira and Jeffrey Slate of 
Leesburg, was bom

Jan. 4,2001
Jason Matthew Rodriguez, 

son of Beatrice and Carols 
Rodriguez of Deltona, was 
bom

Cody Alan Wo ten, son of 
Crystal and Thomas Woten of 
Deltona, was bom  

Genesis Victoria Serrano, 
daughter of Yesenia and Eliu 
Serrano of Orlando, was bom 

Cody Thomas Lear, son of 
Diana and Jeny Lear of 
Longwood, was bom.

da
Cariie Elizabeth Guilty, 

iter of Lisa and Toud
J  of Longwood, was

bom.
Erica Denise Perdue, daugh

ter of Pridlla Perdue and 
Kenneth Russ of Osteen, was 
bom

Historical moment
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The Salllo Harrison 
Chapter of the 
Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
(DAR) recently planted 
an Appomattox 
Surrender Tulip Poplar 
In Touhy Park In 
Sanford to honor its 
past regents since * 
1918. Pictured from 
left standing, are Past 
Regents Elisabeth 
Boyd end Virginia 
Mikler, Regent Julia 
Sartin, DAR member 
Grace Marie 
Stinecipher, Guest 
Speaker Susan 
Corbett and DAR 
member Sarah 
Patterson. Kneeling 
are DAR Historian 
Fran Morton and 
Sanford Landscape 
Architect Howard 
Jeffries. The tree 
seedling Is from a 
tulip poplar that sits in 
front of Appomattox 
Courthouse In Virginia 
where Grant accepted 
Lee's surrender.

*■- -V 1 L  / i .  . 4
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Allen, Holt Distinguished Service recipients
Tbadlbon returned to the 

Seminole Community 
College campus and the 
Sanford community. After 
10 years, the African- 
American Culture Forum 
opened the Heritage 
Jubilee 2001 celebration.

It was a varied and 
"spirited" celebration of 
leadership in America, 
with special emphasis on 
the contributions of all 
black leaders who are 
"too often forgotten." It 
was also a time to commemorate 
the birth and achievements of Dr.
Martin Lulher King Jr.

Marva
Hawkins

A memorial was given tot he 
late Gwendolyn E. Brooks 
(June 7,1917 to Dec. 3, 
2000), who was a poet lau
reate of Illinois, post poet 
consultant for the Library 
of Congress and a friend 
to SCC.

The Heritage Jubilee 
Year 2001 program 
opened with Brandon 
Richards, vice president of 
the SCC African 
American Cultural 

*  *  *  Forum. Dr. E. Ann 
McGee, president of SCC, gave 
words of welcome and Professor 
Annye Refoe gave the occasion.

□

Hereto photo by Marva HawUns
The Hamilton Singers from Hamilton Elementary School performed dur
ing the Heritage Jubilee 2001 celebration.

Distinguished Service recipi
ents for 2001 were presented by 
Abner Jackson Jr., president of the 
African American Cultural 
Forum, Brandon Richards andDr. 
Stephen Caldwell Wright of the 
SCC faculty. The recipients are 
Ruth Allen and Willie G  Holt

Ruth Hatch Allen, a Sanford 
native, received her education in 
the Seminole County schools. In 
1942, she married Willie Hatch 
and reared four daughters, who 
arc ardent active members of the 
communities in which they live.

Mrs. Allen is deserving of this 
Distinguished Service Award, she 
has served her community as a 
volunteer with the American 
National Red Cross, Gray Lady at 
Croorns, and at Goldsboro 
Elementary School. She is a men
tor for young girls in the commu
nity.

• A community activist, she 
worked with the Girl Scouts, and 
now volunteers with the Harbor 
Literacy and Learning Center 
where she can be seen working 
with the kids three days a week 
She b also on honorary Dividend 
Volunteer.

A dedicated person, always 
working to better our community, 
she worked for SEEDCO where 
she retired after many years of 
community development. She b  
an ardent member of S t Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church, active 
with the Gospel Choir, Cteaconess 
Board, serves as president of the

Hereto photo by Uarvi Hawkins
Ruth Hatch Alton and W<to O. Hotd receive the Distinguished Service awards- 
from Dr. Stephen Caldwel Wright, a professor at Seminote Community Cottege.

Senior Mission Department 
Congress No. 1 worker, and First 
South Florida Baptist Association 
Mission.

Mrs. Allen continues to serve 
mankind. She vbits the sick with 
that pleasant smile and friendly 
word. A kind, sweet servant of 
Cod reaching out to family, 
friends and Ihb community.

The second Distinguished 
Sendee Awardee is Willie G. Holt, 
educator and native of Columbus, 
Ga. After his graduation from 
high school, he attended Florida 
A&M University on an athletic 
scholarship, where he graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science Degree

See Hawkins, Page 6C

Seminole Strollers mark five years of walking the mall
Strolling down the mall has been a popu

lar program of the Senior Friends Cliapler of 
Centra] Florida Regional Hospital 
since the Seminole Strollers were 
organized five years ago. The 
strollers walk from 730 to 9 a.m. 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at the Seminole Town Center 
Mall before the mall opens. Of 
course, after 9, the strollers can shop 
'til they drop if they so desire.

On Friday, Jan. 26, beginning at 8 
a.m., the Seminole Strollers will cele
brate their fifth anniversary and

Doris
Dietrich _ .

invite those interested to join them to 2001 Interest Survey Results on

Senior Friends Advisor.
A speaker is featured the first Wednesday 

of the month, and every Friday, the 
hospital sponsors blood pressure 
checkups. To become part of the 
Seminole Strollers, contact Michelle 
at 407-321-4500, Ext 5784.

Michelle says that the CFRH 
Chapter of Senior Friends has 2JXXI 
members and meets the second 
Thursday of tire month at 1030 
a.m., at the Sanford Civic Center.
At the last meeting, with 60 in 
attendance, the group rev iewed the

become acquainted with this free fit
ness program. During the festivities, there 
will be giveaways, health screenings, games 
and fun, according to Michelle Hendrick,

February meeting, long term care insurance

Ju n e  McFadden and Grace Hudson

alternative medidne. At the 
ruary i

will be discussed.
Michelle aLso reminds the general public 

that the* Fab Follies of the Sanford Senior 
Center will be presented Sunday, Jan. 21, at 
230 p.m., at the Sanford Civk Center. 
Admission Is $5 per ticket.

Heaton Hosts 
Bridge Social

The January Bridge Social of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford Inc. was held at the Elliott 
Avenue home of Wilma Heaton. Assisting as 
co-hostess was Helen Ernest. A dessert 
course of "lovely refreshments" was served 
according to Shirley Milb including "three 
wonderful homemade pies, mulled cider, 
toasted nuts and petit fours."

Winners were Bettv Bruestle, high; Doris 
Stein, second high and Rose Jacobson, third

Otters attending wen-: Carol Dennison, 
Zelda Siskind, Emy Sokol, Terri Millikan,

Hfeftld pftoto by Tommy Vlncont
The January Bridge Social ot tho Woman's Club of Sanford Inc was held at the Elbott Avenue home 
of Wilma Heaton. Pictured tram loft are Emy Sokol, Terri Millikan, Helen Ernest and Heaton.

Dib McElrath and a guest, Marian Smith.

Mbs Seminole County 
Pageant Under Way

List year, a group of interested citizens 
pulled together a Miss Seminole County 
Scholarship i’ageant on a real short notice. 
The event was so successful that many of 
tiie same committee members are combin
ing their talents to stage a bigger and tetter

pageant this year.
Tiie pageant, a preliminary to the Miss 

America Scholarship Pageant, will be held 
March 24, at the I ielen Stairs theatre in 
downtown Sanford. According to Martha 
Yancey, contestants must be at least 18 years 
of age and live within a 75-mile radius of 
Seminole County. The complete details will 
be announced when the plans are finalized.
See D ietrich, Page 6C
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T — A . - ? The sponsors o f  this fea tu re  do so with th e hope that m ore p eop le wil 
attend the chu rch  o r synagogue o f  th eir ch o ice on a  w eekly basis!
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B A R N E S  HEATING &  

A IR  CONDITIONING
COMPUTE SYSTEMS* ADDONS 

FREE ESTIMATES • SCRVKIALL BRANDS 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

•HEAT PUMP EXPERTS*
STATE CERT SCAC038S24

010 W. 2nd St. 32M 517

A ______ S A N F O R DM mm  20 7  E  25th St 
3 2 i - o a a s

A 1  A «  L Q N Q W O O D
ttw y  4 X  A  421

H a r d w a r e  c a s s e l d c r r y

S t o r e s  " 3 5 .53a , 0 '

( L ^ * .  X  C O L O N IA L  
I H V  R O O M

r es t a u r a n t
M U M  JO AM - 7  PM

115 E. FIRST ST.,
323*2999 s a n f o r d

SPACE AVAILABLE!
Call 322-2611 

For more Information

u s . • ncooasaeo f r * b  e s t i m a t e

U a t e s  R p o f l n a
SMC• 1WMOMRAT10N OF ROOFERS 

'B F C C t A L  O W C O U N T S
t o  C H u n c m s  a  s u m o r s -

407-322-1449

BAldwtnFAlacM d O a U a w r  P a h L  

Cawrtay tad F u n d  H s m s  
oflertng pra-arrangament through 

T H E  8 1 M P U C I T Y  P L A N  ™

It. M . 4M at Mdoahart M .. Laka Nary

322*4263

SEM IN O LE TR IN ITY  CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL and DAYCARE

Pra-a cTxxd  thru 12th grade 
‘A Ministry ot Church ot Goa ol Ssn/onT 

A BEKA Curriculum  

801 W . 2 2 n d  S t ,  S a n fo rd  • 32 1-27 23

HARREL It BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

D a vid  B eve rly  and Staff 
209 W. 25th St.

(407) 130-1660 FOOD 5FRVICF EQUIPMENT 
FAX (407) 323-1326

CENTRAL SYSTEMS S.E., INC.
C0 M M ER C 1A L-W 0 U STR U L REFRIGERATION

BQ8CUWK 2620 IROQUOIS AVtNUE 
ST RIG AA 0064149 SANFORD. FLORIDA 32773

BRISSON 
FUNERAL HOME

O R ■Shorty' Sm ith in d  
BMWatocm

9th SL and Laura! Ava. 
Sanford 322-2131

• Complata Funeral Sarvlcas • Cremation 
• Madura l  Monuments • Praarrangemanta 

M O  E. Airport IM ., U n lo rd  32773

3 2 2 -3 2 1 3

SPACE AVAILABLE!
Call 322-2611 

For more information

SPACE AVAILABLE!
Call 322-2611 

j f la f f & F o r  more info.

JIM ROWE 
PEST CONTROL

LOCALLY OWNED A N D  O P E R A TE D  

ION IL'SSI & S TA F F  

2626 Iroquois Are. ■ 322-2070

SPACE AVAILABLE!
^  Call 322-2611 

fo r  more information

STENSTROM, MeiNTOSH, COLBERT 
WHIQHAM A SIMMONS, P.A. 

—  Attorotyi at Law —
S u lla  22 • San Treat B u ild in g  

200 Watt first Itraat 
Sanford • 322-2171 

Inttrnal • kttpJMww.rttusmm.com

TH E M cKIBBIN  
AGENCY
IN S U R A N C E

114 N. Park A ve ., Sanford 
322-0331

n /  S P A C E  A V A ILA B LE!

Call 322-2611 
Fo r more

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Inform ation_ _ _

To "Advertise on This page please call Us fit:
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Freeloading 
couple upsets 
payitag friends

DEAR ABEIft Mjrhntwnd 
and I  an U adi with *  couple
VvnO UliUllQV W M B  OUI Off
LMivtois fcdf1 n tp i  whm wb

om r
Abby r

w ■. ■ ■ r

h m

are aotnii out for
unmot^Exvy irww on Don* 
induded. When it's tew Id 
order, they d m v u v o R x f  cm 
fried rke and r n k p - t t f * *  
of our tmne^ w iw ii w iio i up

^ ,trb £r,fooA
rice. They m n  fobs about the 
£*ct they had m tip U  iw y *  
one rise's food, end laughingly 
aak If they dm ddpay apart of 

r » order: Of course, no 
one takes than  up on the sar
castic otifee

The Mn. planned a surprise 
tnrtnday party tor bw M ister at 
an expensive steakhouse.
When the bill arrived, the Initi
ated the breakdown of the bill 
by aaying, "Now you don't 
really have to pay for u a. . .” 
W ell not only did we pay for 
the “birthday boy"; the birth
day party was a free meal at an 
expensive ateakhouse for both 
of them.

Last month we received an 
Invitation to their house for a 
holiday party. The invitation 
read. "Bring your favycite hois 
d'oeuvrea and beverages." 
When we got the invitation, all 
of us laughed, taying they're 
the only people who could 
have a party at their house that 
would cost them nothing!

Should we atop socializing 
with them? My husband and I 
think they're nice people but 
no longer (eel we can subject 
ourselves to the unnecessary 
frustration every time we see 
them. How would this affect 
our relationship with the other 
couples?

ALWAYS SHELLING 
OUT IN ARIZONA

DEAR SHELLING O U T 
Nice people? Thoae profes
sional freeloaders have turned 
taking advantage of others 
Into an art form. Before you 
allow yourselves to be taken 
advantage of again by M e and 
Mrs. Freebie, rok yourselves 
what you really have in com
mon with them. I'm betting 
It's very little.

As for your relationships 
with the other couples in the 
group. I'm sure that at least 
some of them are as fed up 
with the Freebies as you are 
and would also like to do 
some socializing without

DEAR ABBY1 Everyone 
needs a grandmother like ours. 
She was 86 years old when she 
passed away. She was in bed 
the last 15 years of her life, but 
always had a smile on her face.

She played boaidgames 
with us, and every Christmas 
she made all of us something. 
She had 60 grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. I am 
going to miss her.

She would tell us stories of 
her life and raising her daugh
ters. Boy, what a life she had!

Please tell all grandchildren 
to enjoy their grandparents as 
long as possible. Thank you.

WESTLEY (A G ED ), SUN 
VALLEY, CAUF.

DEAR WESTLEY: What a 
warm and loving tribute to 
your grandmother How 
proud she would be that you 
wrote about her I hope your 
letter will provide an incen
tive to people of every age to 
reach out to relatives they 
love.

0  roe* UNIVERSAL riESS SYNDICATE

R e l i g i o n

Mortgage burning

A financial aid workshop has 
been scheduled for Mount Sinai 
Baptist Qunth. 1843 Jerry 
Avenue, Sanford, on January 27 
beginning at noon. University of 
Central Florida Assistant Director 
of Financial Aid will be on hand 
to answer questions and present 
information. Lunch will be 
served and there will be an essay 
contest with prizes.

For additional information 
1407-322-3041 or 407-323-phone * 

0486.

Community United Methodist
The Community United 

Methodist Youth Mission Teams 
need your help. Each year this
group raises approximately 
$40,000 for building supplies and - 
living expenses for the 6>  mem
ber team. This year the high 
school team will repair homes in 
London, Ky.

St. Luke’s kicks off 2001 concert series
their children — there will be 
special treats for them. A nurs
ery will be available for chil
dren age four and under.

The concert will begin at 7JO

St. Luke's Lutheran Church, 
Oviedo, is kicking off the 2000- 
2001 Concert Series Saturday, 
Jan. 27, with the Orlando 
Philharmonic Orchestra's 
Philharmonic Winds."

Master musicians will pre
sent a program entitles "Winds 
Though the Centuries." 
Ensemble includes flute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, horn and 
piano, with program selections 
ranging from the time of 
Mozart to the works of living 
composers.

Parents are invited to bring

p.m. There is no charge for 
admission, and no offering to 
be taken.

The next concert in the series 
will be March 9, at 7JO pan., 
when the Orlando 
Philharmonic will present Bjella 
and Runnells, billed as the 
Dynamic Duo. The event starts 
at 7JO  p.m. and is free of 
charge.

ON 
SALE 

NOW!

Every
one That You Are 

Proud of Sanford’s 
History - With The 
2001 Sanford 

Historic Calendar
$ f - 0 0

J u s t  9
The Response Was So Good  -  \

We Got A  Second Printing!
Available At The Sanford Museum and 

The Seminole Herald

Today’s clergy 
moonlighting 
as pub workers

One of the fund-raiaen will be 
the annual Rummage Sale, March 
9 and 10. It generally attracts 
more than 5jOOO shoppers.

Items and donations are now 
needed for such items as cloth
ing, furniture, toys, appliances, 
household Items, etc, as long as 
they are in good working condi-
i * . ..Don.

Drop off donations at the 
church, 4921 & Highway 17-92 in 
Casselberry, or phone 407-831- 
3777, e x t 204 to schedule a pick
up.

Deltona Seventh-day Adventist
Deltona Seventh-day 

Adventist Church is offering a 
free 16-week program of Spanish 
classes (beginner, intermediate 
and conversational). Also, for 
Spanish speaking neighbors, 16- 
weeks of Beginning English class
es. All classes are free and open 
to the public. They will begin Jan.

23 at 7  pan. Registration will be 
at that time. Classes will be com
pleted May 8.

For additional information, 
phone Dessy Hernandez, 407- 
575-2561

Method is t/Baptist
"How Can I Help" —  a 13- 

week course that teaches effective

by Central Florida Helpline, on 
Tuesdays beginning Fee. 20.

Classes wulbeg fiven mornings 
from 9 am. until noon at Asbury 
United Methodist Church, 220 W. 
Horatio Ave., Maitland, and 
evenings from 7 until 10 p m. at 
First Baptist Church of Winter 
Park, 1021 N. New York Avenue.

Costs are $65 for individual 
registration, $95 for married cou
ple registrations, or $50 for pastor 
or chinch staff.

For additional information 
phone 407-740-7408.

It was quite a sight on 
Wednesdays fai the 1950b to look 
tntonesrty every neighborhood
bar and see the TV tuned to a 
Roman Cathoik priest in
fuD clerical regalia talking *.....
about reiigicrC

The attraction waa 
Bkhop Fulton Sheen— 
equal parta showman and 
man aif the doth. Opposite 
him an another channel 
was comedian Milton 
Berie, whose ratings took 
a basting from his compe
tition.

"V W T said the philo
sophic Berie, "you must 
remember that the bishop 
and I are a lot alike. We both use 
old materiaL"

Religion is back on the 
barstools in the new millennium. 
A crowd of nearly 300 young 
Roman Catholics ("20- and 30- 
somethings," according to a 
Religion News Service article) lift 
a few in Luhi's Bar in 
Washington, D.G, and talk about 
God every Wednesday night.

"But church it is not," tne story 
says. "Indeed, the only T M  
Marys' discussed are foe passes 
from the weekend's football 
games.

"Religion does not come easily 
for Generation X ” the article con
tinues. “But coupled with a bottle 
of Sam Adams beer and a relaxed 
atmosphere, a personal faith in 
God becomes real and active for 
these young adults."

Throe "Theology on Tap" ses
sions were started by a Chicago 
priest in 1981. "It's time," he said, 
"for the church to go where the 
people are and not wait for them 
to come to us —  for obviously, 
that's not working."

The pub's connection with reli
gion may have a long history. 
Some say today

Jesus b  said to have frequently 
met with people (including 
"winetribbers," according to (he 
Bible) during his ministry.

A few years ago,
............... Knkkeis Restaurant on

Manhattan's East Side 
had a Lutheran minister 
fora bartender.

When people would 
ask Rev. Dale Unci 
"What's* nice minister 
like you doing in a place 
like this?" he could tdl 
them his Lutheran synod 
had authorized his pub 
ministry.

Lind, during his three 
years as assistant pastor 

at a Lutheran church in 
Manhattan, became concerned 
about what young people were 
doing with their lives. Later; while 
attending New York Theological 
Seminary where he earned a mas
ter's degree in Urban Ministry, 
Und took a crash course at a bar- 
tending school and landed a job 
at a bar on the West Side.

Much of the pastorbartender's 
work is counseling — but not the 
formal kind. Often It is done with 
a bar rag in one hand.

Lind said he had to leam to 
speak the language of today's 
young people.

Sometimes, he discovered, 
patrons became suspicious when 
they learned he was a clergyman. 
"Tne wary ones, however; soon 
got to trust me as a person."

"The bar has been a confession
al for ages," Und said. 'T h e  bar
tender nears what men won't tell 
their wives or close friends. Like a 

I minister, a bartender must 
> a good listener Quite a few 

bartenders 1 know can give a les
son to preachers who talk too 
much and don't listen enough."

Set 'em up, Reverend.

C SOW. Nn»»p»p«r f wtery ri— A n .

Sanford Main Street, Inc.
Post Office Box 1741 

Sanford, FL 32772
407-322-5600 Fax 407-322-5660 
E-Mall: walt@sanford moinstreet.com

Sanford Main Street Kicks Off 
Membership Drive

Your Community Needs YOU!
If you believe in our Historic Downtown, if you like what 
has been happening, if  you have a vision of what down
town can be, you need to be a member o f Sanford Main 
Street, Inc. You don't have to own a business to belong to 
Main Street. We are not a merchant organization.

The primary objective of Main Street Is to preserve 
our historic downtown and to energize and revital
ize It!

If you believe that can happen (and it is in fact hap
pening) we need you to invest in Main Street.
Membership investments in Main Street range from 
$25 Booster membership to $4,000 Patron. If  you are 
hesitadng to reach into your picket for your check
book, just ask yourself this, “Whose downtown is it 
anyway." It doesn't belong to the mayor, it doesn’t 
belong to the city. It 's  yours! It belongs to you! Main 
Street is an organization that can and will help you preserve your downtown.

We ore beginning a major membership drive. It will continue through the First Quarter o f 
2001. Not only are we asking you to invest in downtown and become a member of Main 
Street, but as soon as you do, were asking that you immediately And two friends whom you 
know believe in Sanford and get them to join also.

You can call or stop by the main Street offlee (209-B W. 1st St.) to pick up a membership 
packet or contact our membership chairwoman. “Beit" Padgett at 407-324-9238. Contact 
Walt Padgett at: 407-322-5600.

Sanford, The Historic Heart O f  Seminole County
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Public* super makets. inc. 
Offer Good Only At:

Lake Mary Pointe
601 Weldon Blvd.

(SR 17-92 at Entrance to SCC)
Lake Mary, FL

(407) 321-7616

GROCERY 
PURCHASES 

OF $25 OR 
MORE

LU*5902
1 COUPON PER PURCHASE 
•NO ALCOHOL • TOBACCO • 
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Hawkins-----------
Continued from Page SC

in Sociology.
He is married to his school sweetheart 

Elnora. They have two children. .
To further his career in education, he 

taught social studies and coached in 
Franklin County. In 1959 he became 
social studies teadier/coach at Croons 
High School

During the transition to integrated 
schools In Seminole County, Holt was 
assigned to Lakeview Middle School as a 
teacher, where he became Dean and 
Assistant Principal (197342). He contin
ued his education by earning his 
Master's Degree in Administration and 
Supervision from Florida Technological 
University, UCF. From 1982 to 1909, he 
served as principal of Milwee Middle 
School

To further his career in Seminole 
County's education system, he became 
Seminole County's Director of Middle 
Schools.

Holt's contribution to the youth of this 
community has touched the lives of 
many student athletes who received 
scholarships to further their education.

With his desire to help students, he 
was instrumental in helping to develop a 
model for teaching gifted education in 
the middle schools of Seminole County 
The model was later used in other coun
ties.

Holt founded "Awareness as a 
Solution, Inc", which introduced positive 
methods, facilitated ptublcm-aolvmg, 
team-building, and established strategies 
which resulted in decreased violence in 
schools and communities.

During his 37 years in the educational 
field of Seminole County, he has touched 
the lir a  of an infinite number of young 
people.

He is an ardent member of SL Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church and founder 
of the Orlando graduate chapter of 
Omega Psi Fhi Fraternity

The celebration of the human spirit for 
the guest and honorees was an evening 
of cultural entertainment o f music pre
sented by artists of Sanford.

The Hamilton Singers, a group of 
youthful voices rendered songs that fed 
the soul deep down in the heart under 
the direction of Gracia M. Miller,
Hamilton Elementary cluster magnet 
communication through advanced tech
nology.

The inspirational singers' selections 
told us in song of how families of all 
"Got Over" The old spirituals will 
always smooth the soul, with renditions 
of "Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah", 
"Over My Head", "Hush Somebody's 
Calling my Name". Some of Sanford's

Eldcn voices sang those songs of com- 
t  to the glory o f God. Blending their 

voices were talented angels of song, 
Beverly Jenkins, Marylene M. Jennings, 
Arlene Janes, Gracia M. Miller, Robin 
Muller, Catherine Mullins, Patrida 
Whatley Narrator was Valada Flewellyn.

To the audience's enjoyment,
Broadway artist, Sanford's Alton 
LaThrop presented "Anticipation 
Jubilation" as he stole the snow with 
Broadway renditions from "Hello Dolly", 
"Saturday Night's Life", and "The 
Impossible Dream". The memory of 
many looked back at such greats as Pearl 
Bailey and Cab Calloway Joining 
LaThrop was Doug Sinning, pianist, 
musical director Joseph Whilt, bassist,
Tina Flewellyn, Tamiya Johnson, Tovah 
Gill, dancers.

All those who enjoyed the historical 
evening of Heritage Jubilee, a celebration 
of Black Achievement 2001 thank the 
African American Cultural Forum, 
Professor Annyc L. Refoe and Dr.
Stephen Caldwell Wright for the return 
of Heritage Jubilee, a spirited celebration 
of (cadetship and special emphasis on the 
contributkms of our black leaders.

Tlie annual Family and Friends Day 
observance will be hie Id at the Greater 
New Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church, 1720 Pear Avenue, Sunday, Jan. 
21 at 3 p m  Guest speaker is Rev. Ethel 
Melton of Emanuel Christian Center of 
Deltona. Rev. James Lynn, Pastor.

The Agricultural and Labor Program, 
Inc. annual meeting celebrating "A Vision 
of I lope and Change”, annual corporate 
meeting will be Saturday, Jan. 27 at 12 
noon, Hadisson 1 lotel. Airport. Guest 
speaker is Stanley Williams, President of 
tne Atlanta Committee for Public 
Education.

S t Paul Missionary Baptist Church 
will Ixmor Musician/Director of Music, 
Earl E  Minott, as he retires as Director of 
Music for the S t Paul Gospel Chorus and 
the Male Chorus of S t Paul after 60 years 
of dedicated service to his church's music 
department Rev. Albert Covengton, 
Pastor.

1 recently received news of the passing 
of former San/ordite Amos Mitchell Jr., 
affectionately known by his many friends 
in the Midway area as Mitch. He was an 
educator in the W'ashington, D.C. metro
politan area.

Services were held Sat O ct 21.2000 at 
11 a.«n. at New Macedonia Baptist 
Church, Washington, D .C

Chocolate for \our Valentine
Consisting o f cocoa and sugar, other 

ingredients like milk, honey, dried fruits, 
nuts, liqueur, etc, have been added to 
chocolate for centuries by expert choco
late makers to refine taste, consistency, 
smoothness and quality.

In 1778, the first hydraulic machine for 
crushing and mixing the chocolate paste 
appeared in France; and in 1819, Pdletfcr 
built the first factory to use steam 
Families such as Han Houten in the 
Netherlands, (1815), Menier in France 
(1824) Cadburry and Rownbee in 
England and Hestle Lindt and Kohler in 

Switzerland were 
among the founders o f 
uv cnocou w industry. 
Doctor Peter; a Swiss 
man, was responaMei — iL .  1 > i — _ /ror tne invention or 
milk chocolate in 1818l 

Chocolate, an 
dal ingredient in 
numerous c * _
tries and desserts, was 

N aC U  also considered equally 
• • • • • • •  important m me meo-

ical world. In the 16th 
and 17th Centuries, a certain type o f 
chocolate was used by pharmacists In 
apothecary remedies for the treatment o f 
stomach illnesses, even for royalty such 
as Louis XVI

The Quality Of Chocolate
The quality of the chocolate depends 
i the quality of the raw materials and 

an the care taken at the different biases 
of manufacturing; roasting and crushing 
the cocoa beans and mixing the cocoa 
paste.

A good chocolate is shiny brown, 
breaks cleanly, and Is free o f lumps, tiny 
burst bubbles, and white specks. It melts 
on the tongue like butter, has a true 
aroma o f chocolate rather than of cocoa 
powder, and is neither greasy nor sticky

Hie more cocoa butter it contains, the 
softer and creamier is the chocolate. The 
less it contains, the harder and more brit
tle it is. The more bitter the chocolate, the 
more flavor It has.

on

Chocolate Cake
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Sieve 

125 grams (4 ounces, generous cup) 
flour. Break three eggs, separating the 
white from the yolks. Add 12S grams (4 
ounces, scant 2/3 cup) firmly packed 
sugar to the yolks and beat with wooden 
spoon until the mixture has increased in 
volume and has become foamy 

Break 150 grams (5 ounces) unsweet-

IcakM ntoa

m h c

the lid on. Whip the eggs whites into 
very stiff peaks with a pinch of salt

Blend 125 grams (41/2 ounces, gener
ous cup) softened butter with the choco
late, stir until it has melted and becomes 
smooth (possibly adding 1 tablespoon 
Instant coffee) and then poor the choco
late mixture into a warm mixing bowl. 
Immediately add the mixture of egg 
yolks and sujpu and stir briskly. Then 
add the sifted flour and quickly blend in 
the stiff egg whites

Pour the mixture into a buttered mold 
and bake in the oven for about 45 min
utes. During this time, prepare a caramel 
with 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 tablespoon of 
water, and 1 tablespoon vinegar. Roll 10 
walnuts in the caramel, and set aside on

an oiled plate.
When the cake is cooked, leave it to 

cool in its mold, and prepare a chocolate 
king (frosting) according to the redpe 
below. Hun out the cold caka 
rack above a dish.
Pour the king over 
the cake and 
spread it over the 
top and sides with 
a palette knife.
Decorate with the 
walnuts and keep 
in a cool place until 
ready to serve.

Chocolate Icing 
(Frosting)

Sift 4 ounces (1 cup) confectioners 
sugar Melt 4 ounces cooking chocolate 
in a Bain- Marie, working it with a 
wooden spoon. Add the sifted sugar the 
2 ounces (5 tablespoons) softenedputter 
(in small pieces). Continue to stir until 
the mixture is completely melted and 
remove from heal Then dilute gradually 
with 6 tablespoons (scant 1/2 cup) cold 
water. Use die icing (frosting) when 
slightly warm.

Hot Chocolate, Anyone?
It was In the form of a drink that 

chocolate was discovered in Mexico and 
then introduced into Europe by the

locolate is 
one of the most 

powerful 
restoratives/

Spanish. The Aztecs prepared a highly 
spiced beverage with cocoa beans that 
were roasted, pounded in a mortar, and 
mixed and flavored with pepper, challis, 
vanilla, annatto (to dye It red), and

sometimes honey and 
dried flowers.

The Jesuits were the 
first to improve this 
product in order to 
make a profit from it  
Chocolate, at this 
time, was always pre
pared with water, but 
it was very sweet and 
flavored with vanilla, 
strengthened with 
ambergris and musk. 

Soon, chocolate become fashionable 
among the high society of Spain.

In 1615, Ann of Austria introduced 
this novelty to the French court, and her 
maids of honor circulated the redpes.

It was in England that it became cus
tomary to prepare it with milk, and even 
to add Madeira and beaten eggs. Since 
the church did not consider that choco
late broke the fast, society ladies had the 
drink served in church during the j
mans.

Austria, Spain, and France were the 
countries where the chocolate powder 
began to retail during the 19th century 
Balzac did not think highly of it; "Who

knows whether the abuse of chocolate i 
has not had something to do with the 
debasement of the Spanish nation, : ‘
which, it the time of the discovery of' ; 
chocolate, was about to recreate me '  

Roman Empire." But Brillat-Savarin roar 
to its defense: "Chocolate is one of the > 
most powerful restoratives.'’

Foamy Chocolate 
4 cups milk 
9 ounces chocolate
1 tablespoon vanilla *.
1 tablespoon sugar 
A pinch of cinnamon

Break the chocolate into small pieces 
in a saucepan and heat gently 

When tne chocolate begins to soften, 
add the chosen flavors together with a 
small cup of boiling milk. Brat the 
chocolate thoroughly with a whisk.
Then gradually pour in the ra t of the 
hot milk

Warm over a gentle heal whisking all 
the time to make the chocolate foamy 
The vanilla (or dnnamon) might be ’• 
replaced by 1 tablespoon of instant cof- 
foe.

r
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Dietrich
Con tinned from Page 3C

In the meantime, wannabes can dust off those dancing slip
pers, scan music favorites or take command of the batons arid 
start rehearsing.

Grace Hudson Visited 
At Amaranth Home

Amaranth members from all-Florida are assigned "moms 
and pops" annually among the residents of the Amaranth 
Masonic home in &  Petersburg. During the year. Amaranth • 
members remember these "moms and pops" on special occa
sions.

According to the past Grand Royal Matron June 
McFadden, in January the Grand Associate Matron and 
Grand Associate Patron visit the home on Amaranth Masonic 
Home Day andprcsent each mom and pop with love money 
and a corsage. Tne guests of honor are also entertained. This 
year's oldest guest of honor was 91 years old, and the 
youngest was 72. A love offering is raised annually toward the 
purchase of a gift with this year's funds going toward a Luge 
television for the entertainment center.

While at the home, June visited with Grace Hudson, for
merly of Sanford, where she was a member of the Fust United 
Methodist Church. June said, "To visit the home is such a 
blessing. They have all the comforts of home. I had the oppor
tunity to visit Grace Hudson, She is very happy."

Her address is: Grace Hudson, C/O Diane Butler Social 
Services, 3201 1st Street, S t Petersburg, FL 33701.

'Mother Hicks'Coming
The delightful olay, "Mother Hicks," which tickled local 

audiences in Sanforu is back by popular request Mother 
Hicks will be presented at 8.00 p.m., on Feb. 1,2 and 3, Feb. 8,9 
and 10, at the Helen Stairs Theatre. The cast is all local and is 
said to be 'a  fun thing."

So Long, Dorothy
The community will miss Dorothy McReynoids who has 

made her home in Sanford for years and years. Dorothy sold 
her property adjoining the Orlando Sanford Airport and has 
moved to New Smyrna Beach to live with her son. Sonny 
West, and his wife. A Sanford supporter from the word go and 
a typical Southern Belle, Dorothy nas an unbridled passion for 
enjoying life to the fullest.


